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^•Lawrence Malkin
,. L International Herald Tribune

NEW-YURK— Tbe American housing in-

“i off to a fast start early in the
r last mondi and fell in with

an; slowcco-

rtmentTaonac recoray; the Commerce

1 k.newikaasna fell by 17 percent in

.
ijd,Ae:Iargest monffily drop in aght yean
and a tomabciiit from a;6.9 percent gam in
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VOb Monday, President Goorgp Bush had
atfitdLbtome amstructioo for leading thena-

-tide^As hoosmggoeA so goes the ecoromy,
Aifr.. Bnsh ttdd' lhe National Association of
Q^scBtddss Bi a White ]ff«m wthwing

• financial mariosts reacted Tuesday as could

be apected lo a statistic diat iir^ed lower

ixDcrest'iaferakng trifh economic weakness.

doBar weakoted, and hx^-tcpn bond
jidds£d,iiidi the resnhing' in interest

talesferUmgY boost to the stock madcet late in

the ^y that*.sent the Dow James indn^nal

araagp to a record dose.

'No amdysttried to tsm die i

into lybeat statistics, and almost all
1

whm—artwhether—these and other reports

Reserve to ease ze^iictiosB^oredit

growthl jtet haiang ecooomists advanced a
numberof plaasible reasons why the numbers
looked-vrase dim they redly were.
- Last montKs tiffnaronnd was heavily infhi-

enodbyastatisticriabeTiatkm: an 80 percent
giftm iiparfmfnt construction

mMarmfoDowed bjr a43 per-

cent jlimro in April * set of

cs that Lyle Gramley,
economist of the Mort-
Banken Association, said

simply IncrediWe.”

TheDote.,^3Sff3or factor was
mwh»y« ° j^msmably warm winter

DM that prompted con-

early in.... . the. year
while 'mortgage rates were

%
®x*sht ent in interest tales late in December.
A'TwJ* odd Aprfl then dampened outdoor

tw^faigasmortgagerates creptbadeup. Final-

Iy, 2rat-fiiijc buyers had been attracted and
thenjn« off by a roecid tax credit for housing
J

; was pn^Josed by the adimnistrarion bat

Lmd died is Congress.

Nevertheless David Sodas, chief ecoammst
rf tteNatkmal Association ofHome Bmlders,

sud&esedor that traditionallypowers Ameri-

can jtwweries^was definitely not as strong as it

: hadbeen eatfier in theyear. Hundreds of bnild-

en meeting last week at the group’* regular

coagrete reported rfimtm.shmg interest by po-

to flirotfle^ck their bmlding programs lest

they be caught with toomanyunsold booses.

QvcraH,however, boosing organizations still

sairl992asabcaeryemthan last The mort-

gage innkecs groop and the National Assoda-
tiono* Realtors predicted tbe entire year would

see about
;
L25 million boosing starts, a 23

pezemtinoease over last year's recession levd

of L014 mffion sew heroes begun.

A^pokesman for the real estate agents noted

hoesing startswerermmmg 30percentaheadof

iaa yeai; *^nd that was unsnstainable so a

cttoecrion wasinevitable last month.”
The Federal Open Market Committee was

balding its regular meeting on intcrest rates in

Washington od Tuesday, and the central bank
tookno immediate action, although it was un-

derpreBiire to do so on Wall Street

TEbehouangrecoveryis ova,” said Edward
Yazdem atCJlLawraice& Co. in an analysis

escalated to cheats. He said the risk of a

Spoils ofPower.

MilitaryBisks

Loss of Wealth

Under Civilians

By Barbara Crossette
Sew York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Throughout the

1980s, as Thailand's economy boomed, an
exhilarating sense of change began to infuse

the new middle class that was quickly patting

a civilian stamp on the social and political life

of the country.

At every intellectual gathering whereThai-
land's future was discussed, one theme was
beard: Tbe days of coups and dictatorships

were over, and the army would have to play

by political rules.

On Monday, many young, middle-class

Thais were on tbe streets of Bangkok facing
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an army willing to destroy a dream so as to

mantain its hold not cmly on political power
but also on tbe economic spoils of near-

absolute authority.

To tbe army, civilian rule in Thailand is a
threat to -privileges that have made genera-

tions of colonels and generals rich.

It would jeopardize their immunity from
prosecution in corrupt and sometimes crimi-

naJ acts, Thai political scientists say.

It would sooner or later remove them from
the boards of mqor industries.

It could end their involvement in a host of

nefarious trades, including narcotics.

A former high official of a nearby country

once recounted how be sat at regional confer-

ences on heroin trafficking, with Thai officers

whom he knew to be involved in transporting

drugs from the Golden Triangle area, the

See ARMY, Page 2
Anbs Im^/ltcxam

A woman outside a guarded Bangkok detention center on Tuesday as die soqght word of an imprisoned relative’s whereabouts.

At OECD, the Mastering of Economic Double-Talk
By Tom Redbum
haemadontd Heruld Tribune

PARIS—A certain amount ofdouble talk is

to beexpected at anyinternational g&lbaing of
ecanoPBC officials, bat this week’s meeting of

the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development probabfy deserves a special

award.

For instance; afterpledging to devote partic-

ular attention here to possible cores for thehigh

unemployment that ha< plagued most Europo-

an inifrMtrial natimw for. more than ’ajfecade,

nearly every official aoded tip pnamsng to do
Sole more than stick with today’s status qua
And as they denounced the evils of a loose

fiscal policy and vowed to stay the oourse, most

TheNew Route
In U.S. Politics:

Direct to Voters
By Dan Balz

. Wasbbtgwn Poo Service

WASHINGTON—Four years ago, the tele-

visionhost Phil Donahue trialand railed to get

theDemocraticpresidential candidate, Michael

S. Dukakis, to appear on bis show. This year,

his widely syndicated daytime program has

been a popular stop on the campaign caenit,

with appearances by Ml Clinton, Edmund G.
(Jerry) Brown and Ross Perot.

“nre always, troth be told, beat a Bttie upset

at what I considerthe cooptation erf the process

by thebigmedia stars and always fdt Hire agny

of the officials in attendance refused to ac-

knowledge that they are now presiding over

nations where budget deficits are widening
rather than shrinking.

“Politics and economics are an a collision

NEWS ANALYSIS

course in most of the OECD nations," said

David Hale, chief economist at Kemper Finan-

cial Services in Chicago. “Right now, leaders of

the «ndnvnal nations have almost nothing to
nffw theirmrryacmgiy Hwiaikfiwt p^liw ltiit

.

rather than confess their impotence; they have
to keep pretending they are trying to do some-
thing usrfuL”

The familiar nulls for completion of the Uru-

guay Round of global trade talks resounded

through the corridors as welL Typical were the

comments o? Michael Portillo. Britain's rank-

ingTreasury official who said that participants

“expressed, in very strong language, great con-
cern thaL the Uruguay Round should be con-

cluded.”

Bui while everybody involved agrees that a
GATT trade deaf is essential to ensure greater

global prosperity, none of tbe leaders is pre-

pared to accept even modest, temporary politi-

cal sacrifices to break tbe stalemate.

Michael W2sea.- Canada’s minister for both
industry and trade, was one of the few officials

to acknowledge, although only mildly, that the

leading industrial nations were faffing wefl

short of their own standards.

Referring to the “historical transformation"

of the former nations within the Soviet empire
and the “economic progress” in Asia and Latin
America, Mr. Wilson tokl the meeting: “We
should reflect on the advice that we are giving

to these nations as a reminder ofour own policy

imperatives to achieve sustained growth.”
Tbe Swedish finance minister, Anne Wibble,

also conceded that trade policies in tbe OECD
nations “seem to hare gone backward, not
forward.”

It seemed only fitting, though, that the mes-

See OECD, Page 12

The OECD told members to fight joblessness

bm noted they were short of weapons. Page 1L

Perot’s money changes everything. Page 3.

on the outside of the fencejumping up sayin

‘We’rehereI We’re hoe!’ ” Mr. Donahue saL

“Now comes 1992, and quite obviously the
"o™""®" hasmovedmuch closerto tbe street.”
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— war-vote to cut the discount rate 50 basis

po^s at today’s meeting. If they don’t, they are

®ti8ep:ai the switch!”

:

But David Jones of Antarey Lanston & Go.

addhe didnotexpea the Fed to aa until ithad
more mfomation on whether the M-2 money

wpS&y, winch tracks bank lending, continues
its weddy improvement from last month’s MI
bdow theMs tmgtt range, and whether the

real economy improves as measured by em-

pfcymmt fln>» eariy in June.

i^After eating 16 times in. tlw past year, tbe

Fed now ia staying behind the curve instead of

tolead the ecwKsny,” said Mr. Jones,

'ated out that chmges in the seven-

board leave f^mirman Alan Green-

See HOUSING, Page 12

fs Tiew role is part of a subtle

hot fundamental change in American politics.

From Mr. Perot’s explratntion of tdevison caB-

io programs to Mr. Brown's toll-free telephone

number, from Mr. Clinton’s use of 30-mmoze
call-in shows to Paul E Tsongas's distribution

erf his economic treatise, the art erf political

communication is bring transformed by tbe

1992 presidential campaign as candidates and

their staff devise new ways to take their mes-

sages directly to the public.

The transformation, driven by prolifouting

technologiesawareofanti-government feeling
and changes in the way news organizations

cover politics, is likely to alto* the face of

campaigns in the future and possibly the fines

ofpolitical power in America as wdl
Partly this reflects a more sober and serious

See CAMPAIGN, Page 3
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Ukrainian Leader

Warns the Crimea

WARSAW (Renters)— President Leonid

M. Kravchuk of Ukraine said Tuesday that

the Crimea could be torn apart by civil war if

tbe region’s parfiament stack to an indepen-

dence bid in the face of local pressure to

remain within Ukraine.

Mr. Kravchuk, ending a two-day visit to

Poland, said the experiences of some of the

former Soviet republics should be a warning

to Crimean politicians. His remarks added
weight to arecommendation by leaden of the

Crimean parliament Monday that deputies

rescind three acts passed earlier this month
modaiming independence from Ukraine.

The presidium rn«dg its conciliatory move
after 17 of Crimea’s22 local governments and
its 250,000-strong Tatar community opposed
the iqriependenflfi drive.

Ex-repnbfics’ signing of the START accord

further altera superpower politics. Page 2.

ban and Turkey denounced Armenia’s move
into territory held by Azerbaijan. Page 2.

Earth is cooling down because of the Mount
Pinambo volcano eruption. Page 3.

A new drag smears to be effective against a

rare form offeuiemia. Page 3.

BusinessfFbmnem
The Umted States derided the Japanese were
sdfingvans at artificially low prices. Page 1L
British factories lifted output in the second
quarter, kindling recovery hopes. Page 13b
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HANGING OUT IN PISA —Rock efimbers descending Tuesday from tbe Leaning

Tower of Pisa after placing msfinmients in crevices so that srieotiste can measure the

movement of tbe structure. Major work has begun to tty to prevent it from collapsing.
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Thai Protests

Spread as

Army Efforts

Fail in Capital

Students Block Road
In Bangkok, Thousands

Rally in 13 Provinces

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

BANGKOK— In the third day of its bloodv
crackdown, the army failed Tuesday to silence i>

democracy movement clamoring for the ouster

of an undented general as prime minister.

Having killed at least 30 persons, wounded
hundreds and arrested thousands since Sunday,
troops repeatedly fired automatic rifles into the

air on Tuesday to disperse protesters angered
by the bloodshed and the arrest of their leader.

For a time on Tuesday it appeared that the

soldiers bad quelled the country's most serious

political disturbances in 16 years. But the pro-

tests look on new life elsewhere, with tens of
thousands of people concentrated at Ramk-
hamhaeng University in northwestern Bangkok
and thousands more in the southeast of the city.

At the university, the nation's largest, stu-

Bangkok stock prices plunge almost 9 percent,

to a six-month low. Page 17.

dents and other demonstrators erected barri-

cades on a six-lane thoroughfare.

“The troops will come, but we will not
move," said a student who was helping to pile

paving stones, railings, sandbags and concrete

utility poles across the road.

Tens of thousands more rallied in 13 prov-

inces outside the capital

Some of tbe protesters waved largeThai flags

and shouted for the resignation of tbe prime

minister. General Suchinda Kraprayoon, the

former supreme military commander, who has

declared a state of emergency in Bangkok.

Defiant, General Suchinda announced in a

televised address that he would not back down
before what he said were Communists.

“The rallies were infiltrated by people bent

on violence,” he said. “They are expert in sabo-

tage tocause damage to government offices and

government and private property."

In reaction to the repression by the Thai

armed forces, the United States on Tuesday

suspended participation by American troops in

a joint military exercise. Tbe maneuvers, which

began April 26. were scheduled to continue

until June 15. Washington is Thailand’s major

Western ally.

“We just think it makes common sense in a
time of problems in Bangkok not to have pic-

tures of U.S. forces storming the beaches in

Thailand," said Pete Williams, the Defense

Department spokesman.

At tbe State Department. Margaret D.
Tutwiler. the department spokeswoman, said

Tuesday that the United Slates “cannot accept

the use of deadly force as a means of resolving

the issues that divide the opposition and the

government."

“It is dear that a normal relationship with

the Thai government under current conditions

wifi be impossible," Miss Tutwiler said.

Japan said it was “deeply concerned about

the rising tensions in Thai politics and wishes a

peaceful and rapid return to order.”

But a government spokesman, Koichi Kato.

said suspension of Japanese aid was not under

consideration. Japan is Thailand's largest do-

nor. accounting for three-ouarters of Thai-

land’s aid, or about $418 unuion.

Japan’s mild comments, and its seeming em-
brace of the military government, appeared to

underscore the divergent approaches taken by
Washington and Tokyo since military leaders

in Thailand, led by General Suchinda, took

power in a coop last year. At the time the U.S.

cut off aD development assistance to the coun-

try, except for funds to fight drug trafficking.

But Japan restored its aid after only a brief

pause and never strongly condemned the coup.

“We regard the Suchinda government as a

legitimate, constitutional government," a se-

nior official of Japan's Foreign Ministry said

Tuesday. “It is regrettable that blood has been

shed, but there was an attack on the enforce-

ment authorities that provoked iL"

Tbe German Foreign Ministry advised its

citizens against traveling to Thailand, saying

the Bangkok area should be avoided. About a

quarter of a million Germans visited the coun-

try last year, according to tourism officials.

In Bangkok, a city of 10 million people, many
shops and private companies — including ma-
jor foreign corporations — closed for business

Tuesday, fearing more violence.

At one print Tuesday, a large group of dem-
onstrators gathered at a bridge over tbe Chao
Phraya River. About 200 soldiers confronted

tbe protesters.

After giving the demonstrators a 90-minute

deadline to disperse, the troops moved slowly

against them, the two front rows with riot

See BANGKOK, Page 2

Doctors Insist ThatJFK

Was ShotFromBehind
.// TheAssodatedPros

- flEW YORK— The doctora who performed the antopsy on

JWridcnt Jbhn F. Kennedy have told the Journal of the American

MetfiMAssociation they are convincedhe was shot frombehind, as

the Warren Corntniaorm condnded in 1964.

: GeorgeUmdberb a pathologistand editor of thejournal, said

at a nawx conference Tuesday that he interviewed Doctors James

fcsephlHaines and J. TfaanKon Boswdl for the magazine's May 27

inK. Thetwo former navy pathologists performed the autopsy at

-Bcthesda Naval HospitiL
The doctors told him "both bullets struck from behind,” Dr.

TsudbagatifL ^No other buffets strode the preadeaL”

'Be LtmdberguhLhehopcd the doctors’ waenkjnswoold^“befc to

.calmfheardotNrfthosewhobe&vem conspiracy theoriestot “wto,

havesot had access io the truth.” In an accompanying article, the

fo*u pbyska&hs who treated Mr. Kennedy in Dallas also gave an

Unearthed AfterEons9
Dinosaur IsNow Buried in Red Tape

By Malcolm W. Browne
- New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Acting on a complaintby leaders

erf an Indian tribe who say a private company had

jg^Sonth Dakota have vitad the largest

preserved ’tyrannosaurus rat fosal ever found.

The seizure ignited a struggleinvohmg the Justice

Department, Indian leaders, scientists, a fosal deal-

er and many dinosaur enthusiasts.

The dispute centers an ownership of the remains

erf the dinosaur, wlndi in fife would have been more
than 50 feet (about 15 metes) tong.

Although such fossils are worth nothing in the

ground, as important fossil Eke foe South Dakota
rirnnsanr could bring several million dollara from a
iwiKMim

.
paleontologists said.

More important, from foe paleontologists’ point

of view, the specimen offers rare opportunities to

i*om more about foe Tyrannosaurus rex. Though

care was in pairing the fossB before it was

they said they feared the bones might be

Hamagrd in the ®OVC.

The seizure began last Thursday, when 30 FBI

nffirialc sealed off foe premises of foe Black Hills

Institute of Geological Research in Hill Gty, South

Dakota.

Huypat±ed up foe gigantic bones along with foe

Although paleontologists frequently criticize com-

mercialized fosal collecting, many prominent pale-

ontologist say foe Black Ws Institute takes great

care to presave scientific assets and makes them

available to scholars.

On Saturday, the FBI tracked off tbe load for

Storage in a vault in Kmc, foe stale capital. The

skdeun is “criminal evidence." foe U.S. attorneys

office said, but no chargeshad yel beenmade against

tbe company or its officials,

“I’m reminded of the last scene in foe Indiana

Jones movie 'Raiders of foe Lost Ark,’ in which foe

US. government, having seized the Ait of tbe Cove-

nant, locks it away in a forgotten warehouse,” said

Robert Bakker, a paleontologist who has protested

foe seizure.

Peter L Larson, a geologist and president of the

Slade Hills Institute, said m a telephone interview

Monday that he was "stunned" by tne government’s

action.

The dinosaur, Sue, was excavated in

1990 "after a rancher discovered what looked like

dinosaur bones sticking through foe soil," Mr. Lar-

son said.

He said the institute paid foe rancher. Maurice

Williams, S5,Q0Q for foe right to excavate.

Mr. Williams, however, is a member of foe Chey-

enne River Sioux Tribe, and his reservation land is

held in trust by foe federal Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Federal permission is required fa- foe sale of antiq-

uities found there.

Mark Van Norman, a leader of the tribe, end two
tribal lawyers said in a telephone interview that foe
seizure followed a request they had made fa an
investigation of what they asserted was illegal fossil

hanting on Indian land

The excavation was “a clear violation" of federal

statutes, Mr. Van Norman mid

Another leading paleontologist. Jack Homer of
foeMuseum of the Rockies, called the seizure "abso-
lutely ridiculous.”

Mr. HraHomer said that federal officials could easily

haw left the gigantic fossil whore it was until the
legal dispute was settled.

“Who’s going to walk off with a tyrannosaur?” he
said.
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Ex-Republics asSTARTSignatories:Move Over, Superpowers WORLD BRIEFS
By Joseph Fitchett
iKiemzuanal Herald Tribune

Paris — By opening foe START treaty to all four
termer Soviet republics with long-range missiles on
insir soil the Bush administration has succeeded in its

approach to choking ofT the spread of nudear weap-
ons beyond Russia.

Bui foe unorthodox way it got them to adhere to the
treaty illustrates new disarmament complications af-
ter the Soviet Union’s breakup.

U.S. officials expressed confidence that Ukraine.
Belarus and Kazakhstan would honor the strategic

arms reduction treaty and send back all the warheads
on their soil to Russia.

The leader of Kazakhstan. Nursultan A. Nazar-
bayev. publicly confirmed in Washington that his

country would sign the nonproliferation pact as a
nonnuclear power.

The bilateral START accord between Washington
and Russia, which is now recognized as the Soviet

successor state, will be expanded into a five-way

accord, probably this weekend in Lisbon during a

meeting on international aid to the former Soviet

Union.

The three additional signatories, republics in which

are stadoned some of the 28.000 Soviet warheads, wall

sign a protocol to the treaty and also provide letters

NEWS ANALYSIS
spelling out their intention to remove nudear weapons

from their territories and sign the nonproliferation

treaty as nonnuclear powers.

Tim step does not necessarily end the political

uncertainties about their nuclear status: Ukraine, for

example, could yield now to international pressure,

then revive its nuclear ambitions if the legislature in

Kiev rejected the government’s commitments.

But American officials asserted that Washington

had set an important landmark in getting these new
states to acknowledge that their international recogni-

tion was obtained in exchange for thdr renunciation

of the nuclear weapons.

In recent months, both Ukraine and Kazakhstan

have extracted considerable diplomatic mileage from

their inherited missiles. To mollify Ukraine, the Bush
administration has quietly premised funds for an
international agency employing nudear scientists sim-

ilar to the one bang established in Russia.

An attempt byrithcr republic tokeep nudearweap-
ons would incite other countries to develop arsenals.

Ensuring that these republics renounced nudear
weapons has been the top foreign policy priority for

the Bush administration since the abortive Moscow
coup in August.

In public, these intensive U.S. efforts were ddiber-

atdyminimized to avoid exciting thenudear appetites

that the West wants to preempt. Thus, although UJS.

diplomacy has sometimes appeared sporadic, officials

say that assessment is undeserved.

On a high-profile visit to the three republics last

ic arm-twisting by telephone —winch White House

officials say has brought results now.

The only U.S. concession appears to be the inclu-

sion of the three repuhEcs in the START treaty—

a

step in the direction of multilateral forms of disarma-

ment, in place of the bilateral emphasis during the

Cold War.

This formula contrasts with the approach adopted

in the treaty cutting intermediate nudear forces. It

included only the two superpowers and excluded the
Y» ^ I I — il VT .1. 1.1^.

endanger the region. In all the new states, he got

assurances on nuclear questions.

Both Kazakhstan and Ukraine that reneged on

thdr commitments, pushing Mr. Baker into diplomat-

Bosnian Truce Falters,

Red Cross Official Hit

In Convoy Attack Dies
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

BELGRADE — .An intensive

mortar barrage shattered the latest

cease-fire in Sarajevo on Tuesday,
and fighting engulfed at least three

towns in southern Bosnia-Herzego-
vina m which Serbs tried to dis-

lodge ethnic Croatian forces.

But talks continued in Sarajevo,

capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina. be-

tween government officials and the

Serb-led Yugoslav Army on the

evacuation of troops from Serbia

and Montenegro from four bar-

racks. an undertaking that the

cease-fire was supposed to make
easier.

The cease-fire, which was to have

lasted 21 days, was declared Mon-
day nighr by all three sides to give

the army time to prepare an orderly

withdrawal. The pullout was due to

stan Tuesday.

After the truce was signed, a con-
voy of the International Committee
of the Red Cross approaching the

capital was attacked and the mis-

sion chief who was arriving there

died of his wounds Tuesday.
The Geneva-based organization

identified him as Frederic Maurice,

39.

Two other Red Cross delegates

were hurt and a civilian was lolled

when the convoy was hit by rockets

and mortar shells Monday'between
portions of Serbian fighters and

their Croatian and Muslim rivals.

United Nations conveys carry-

ing 6S0 tons of food and medical

would restart peace talks in Portu-

gal on Wednesday between Bosnia-
Herzegovina’s Muslim, Croatian

and Serbian communities after a
three-week break.

Newspapers in Croatia reported

secret talks had taken place be-

tween Muslim and ethnic Croatian

leaders about the possibility of a
confederation between Croatia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina that would ex-

clude Serbs.

According to Tanjug. the Yugo-
slav press agency, they agreed in

principle to a confederation be-

tween Bosnia-Herzegovina and
Croatia, which seceded from Yugo-

slavia last year. About 42 percent

of Bosma-Herzegovina’s 4J mil-

lioa population are Muslims and 17

percent are Croats. Serbs make up

32 permit The agency quoted

Croatian press reports that said the

two communities ruled out more
negotiations with Serbian extrem-

ists.

In the Fighting, the army ap-

peared to have damaged part of the
runway at Sarajevo airport to put it

out of action, territorial defease
sources said. But they could not
confirm other reports that it had
been destroyed.

Another airport, at Tuzla. 120

kilometers (70 miles) north of Sara-

jevo. was attacked as the army

pulled its forces out of the area

amid heavy fighting Monday. Col-

onel Vebbjja Kiric of the mainly

Muslim Bosnian Territorial De-

fease Force said the army blew up
runways and the control tower.

Bnfatt OkfafioTOc riaaoctaadfto*.

NO SKIRT ING OFTHE KURDISH ELECTION—Women waiting in an Iraqi town for their ton to vote Tuesday in the first

free Kurdish plebiscite. Voters swamped poffing stations to take part in a process denounced as Segal by Saddam Hussein’s

government in Baghdad. The leadership contest pits the gnenfla chief Massood Barzam against las arefarivd, Jabd TabdmnL Die
campaign has turned into a passionate debate over how to defuse Kunfistan’s potentially explosive rdationstep with Baghdad.

supplies for Bosnia-Herzegovina

left Zagreb, the Croatian capitalleft Zagreb, the Croatian capital

on Tuesday, according to the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees

in Geneva.

The supplies will hdp about

50.000 families. Sarajevo may get

its first aid shipment on Friday,

said Josc-Maria Mendiluce. an aid

coordinator for the UN agency.

.As the fighting erupted again,

the European Community said it

EC Urges GermanytoModeratePayRises
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

taxy policy, or undermine competitiveness” in

the five states of the former East Germany.
expected to decline from 4.1 percent of gross

domestic product in 1992 to2J percent in 1994

and 15 percent in 1995. That would bring

Germany well within the 3-percent limit re-

quired for joining in a common EC currency

before 1999. Gross domestic product is a coun-

try’s output of goods and services, minus in-

come from operations abroad.
In Belgrade, the Serbian capital,

the Russian foreign minister, An-
drei Kozyrev, met with President

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia.

Mr. Kozyrev said he would try to

gel all sides toagree to creation of a

neutral zone around Sarajevo’s air-

port to allow relief supplies to be

flown in. (Reiners. AP

)

BRUSSELS — European Community fi-

nance ministers said Tuesday that wage moder-
ation in Germany was of “paramount impor-

tance” to tamp down high interest rates.

The ministers, in a regular review of each EC
economy, said Germany needed a better bal-

ance between monetary and fiscal policy to best

foster economic growth throughout the Com-
munity.

The Counci] of Finance underlined the “im-

portance of wage moderation throughout the

unified Germany, so that it does not fuel infla-

tion thus leading to an overburdening of mone-

To settle a bitter strike, the government

granted publicworkers a 5.4-percent raise earli-

er this month. Private sector workers are ex-

pected to use that figure as a base for further

demands, as evidenced by the 5.8-percent in-

crease for metalworkers’ Monday.

The German finance minister, Theo Waigd,
outlined fiscal plans to his colleagues. He said

the budget problems were not structural but

The EC economics commissioner, Henning
Gmstophersen, was upbeat about prospects

the budget problems were not structural but

stem from the costs of unification, the Gulf

War and payments for the withdrawal of for-

mer Soviet troops from East Germany.

for East Germany, projecting a growth rate of

10percent ayear for each offoenextfouryears.10percent ayear for each offoenextfouryears.

He said growth was expected to increase by 3

The ministers said Germany's deficit was

percent in West Germanyover foenext three to

five years. Overall the German growth ratefive years. Overall the German growth rate

would be 35 percent during that period.

Iran and Turkey Denounce Armenian Gains in Azerbaijan
By Eleanor Randolph

Washington Pent Sorrier

MOSCOW — Iran and Turkey

denounced as aggression Tuesday

the recent move by Armenia into

territory controlled by Azerbaijan.

Although it was not clear how
Iran might react to reports that

Armenia was expanding its fighting

against the Azerbaijanis, officials

in Turkey indicated that they

would not rule out force to combat
fighting in the Azerbaijani region

of Nakhichevan, on the Turkish

and Iranian borders.

Turkish news accounts quoted

President Turgut Ozal who was in

Houston for medical treatment, as

saying: “Well send troops to Na-
khichevan. We need to send them
without hesitation — otherwise,

events which have been happening

in Nagomo-Karabahk can be re-

peated there."

Mr. Ozal was also quoted as say-

ing that territory taken byAzerbai-
jan in recent weeks must be re-

turned in order to re-establish the

status quo and to begin talks.

Armenia, which has said it is

trying to protect Armenians in the

mountainous enclave of Nagorno-

Karabakh north of its territory and
controlled by Azerbaijan, denied

that its troops had also begun to

move south into Nakhichevan, a

small Azerbaijani region surround-

ed by Armenia, Turkey and Iran.

Armenia issued a statement Tues-

day railing such reports part of a

“disinformation campaign" by

Azerbaijan and Turkey.

An Armenian news agency said

that “not a single armed man has

crossed foe border between Arme-

nia and Nakhichevan in this recent

period."

However, the foreign minister in

the Nakhichevan area, Rza Ibadov,

told Tass that he had asked Turkey

on Tuesday for up-to-date weapons
“in order to withstand the attacks

by well-armed Armenians." He
said that Armenia had moved into

foe area, which is cm its southern

border, and had seized two strate-

gic peaks.

Armenian forces on Monday
also captured the area around the

town of Lachin, which provides Ar-

menia with a direct route to Nagor-
no-Karabakh. Last week, Arme-
nian soldiers also captured the

town of Susha from Azerbaijan,

giving them a strategic stronghold

in the area.

Both sides have treaties to use as

their reasons for continuing or ex-

panding what has so far been an
ethnic conflict resulting in about

1500 deaths since 1988.

The Turks, who are also mem-
bers erf NATO, have said that they

have a treaty going back almost 70

years naming than the peacekeeperyears naming them the peacekeeper

in the regjon and foe country

charged with the task of maintam-

bdristan, Armenia agned a mutu-
al-security pact with five other for-

mer republics of the Soviet Union,

an agreement that some analysts

say ronld cause a worsening of the

conflict in Transcaucasia. Azerbai-

jan did not sign the pact, which

calls for members to provide mili-

tary aid if one of them comes under

attack.

ing borders as they were estab-

lished in foe 1920s.

At a meeting of members of the

Commonwealth of Independent

States last week in Tashkent, Uz-

“What we are talking about is a
possibility of a large-scale war in

foe region." Russian television said

Tuesday night.

Tehran radio quoted Mahmoud
Vaezi, foe Iranian mediator who

has been seeking to end the conflict

between the two former Soviet re-

publics of Armenia and Azerbai-

jan, as saying that new Armenian
attarfrs on Nakhichevan gnd foe

area around Lapin constituted

“flagrant aggression." of Azerbai-

jani territory.

As Azerbaijan lost ground in re-

cent weeks to the Armenian as-

sault, state pows has changed
hands three times in a week in

Baku.

asked to serve until elections could

be hdd in Jane.

The former Azerbaqani presi-

dent, Ayaz N. Mutafibov, who lost

power Friday, was reported Tues-

day by Tass to be in a Moscow
hospital suffering from heart prob-

lems.

15 Killed in Moldava

Isa Gambarov, a 35-year-oM
member ofparliament, was elected

acting president Monday and was

Fifteenpeoplewere kilted and 55
wounded m overnight fighting be-

tween Moldovan loyalists and
Slavic separatists in the breakaway
Trans-Dniester region in eastern

Moldova, The Associated Press re-

ported officials as saying Tuesday.

BANGKOK: Protests Spread ARMY: Civilian Rule Puts Military’s Wealth at Risk
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shields and dubs. Ihe bade ranks
were armed with rifles.

A three-minute burst of rifle fire

into the air sent the demonstrators

fleeing.

Heavy bursts of gunfire also

were used to scatter demonstrators

in the Sanam T.nang area.

The protests against foe govern-

ment began following Genial Su-

chinda’s appointment as prime
minister April 7 by a coalition of

five promilitary parties formed af-

ter elections a month earlier. Gen-
eral Suchinda did not run for elec-

tion himself.

Instrumental in focusing atten-

tion on the movement to gam dem-
ocratic reforms was Chamkmg Sri-

mnang, a politician respected for

his honesty.

Tens of thousands gathered fora

peaceful protest Sunday, but it

turned violent

On Monday, troops opened fire

at barricades the military erected

outside the Royal Hotel to prevent

demonstrators' from heading to-

ward government buddings. Add-

ing new energy to the protests was

the arrest of Mr. Chamlong.

Before the troops opened fire on

the crowd, thousands of screaming

demonstrators had been taunting

than, charging up to the barricade

with motorcycles and comman-

deering public buses. After the

shooting, thousands of wounded
and frightened people took refuge

in the hotel.

At dawn Tuesday, hundreds of
soldiers moved in. They kicked in

doors in a room-by-room starch of

foe 297-room hotel. They dragged
about 2,000 men outride. Many
were beaten with rifle butts.

While inspecting the hold later,

a police major general Ufoai Asva-

vual said: “Why did soldiers use so

much force? They are crazy people.

These people do not know how to

get the message across. They only

know bow to kill"

He described most of the demon-
strators as “peace-loving people."

“To fight for democracy is not a

crime," he said.

(AP, Reuters, NYT, AFP

)

(Continued from page 1)

world’s largest center of opium
production.

“They were very, ve
lid Sulak Sivaraksa. a

France Moves

said Sulak Stvaraksa. a Thai Bud-
dhist inteQectual who was forced

into exile in the West this year after

he accused Thai military leaders of

playing a major role in stripping

the tropical hardwood forests of

Thailand. Burma and. most recent-

ly, Cambodia, for personal gain.

Thai military leaders counter

such charges by saying civilian pol-

iticians have often been corrupt.

They used that argument when
they overthrew Pnme Minister
Charichai Choonhavan in Febru-
ary 1991.

Diplomats in foe region say the

Thai military is the channel
through which the Khmer Rouge
raises moneyby selling Cambodian
gemstones and timber.

Mr. Sulak. who has been impris-

oned several times for his unusually

outspoken criticisms of Thailand’s
military establishment, said Mon-
day that the tragedy was that it did
not have to come to this.

•They could have made enough
money without a coup,” he said,

referring to the 1991 army take-

over.

Simcy miring charge of the coun-

try in the 1930s under the guise of a
constitutional monarchy, foe mili-

tary, always friendly to foe United
Stales and largely successful in pro-

moting an image erf respectability

to foe outride world, has escaped

the international opprobrium
heaped on military rulers in Paki-

stan, Indonesia or Bangladesh.

But behind the civilian veneer of

Thai life, the country has long his-

tory of violence and wadordnm.
Thailand was never colonized

because soccesave Samese dynas-

ties were able to keep neighboring

armies and distant colonial powers
at bay through a combination of

But such charaes were often

lodged, as they have now been
agamst Mr. Sulak, to curb dissent
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DEATH NOTICE

We regret to announce the death of

Mr. Alfred DAOUD.
A memorial service will be held at

foe American Church, 65, quai

d’Orsay. 75007 Paris on 25 May
1992, at 14 h. Mr. DAOUD request-

ed contributions be made in his

name to the American Church in

Fans in lieu of flowers.

PARIS — France, facing a

fourth year of drought that could

ruin farmers, dry Up rivers and

spark forest fires, has announced
water-saving measures.

Environment Minister Stegotene

Royal said that fanners wfll be re-

quired to irrigate crops at night to

slow evaporation, foal penalties for

polluting rivers with toxic waste

win be increased and that the pub-

lic will be urged to avoid washing

cars, watering lawns and leaving

laps running.

“Despite the light rains in April

we are Hkdy tohave thesame situa-

tion as last year," Mrs. Royal said.

“In the southwest, we have seen

that by controlling the use of water

in agriculture we can save a third of

foe amount of water and produce

the same amount of crops.”

Nigerian Death Toll Said to Top 100
The Associated Press

LAGOS —Christians and Mus-
lims set buildings ablaze Tuesday
in a third day of communal fighting

that has killed scores of people in

northern Nigeria. Rioters also

clashed with soldiers sent to hah
the violence.

A Western diplomat and two
other sources said that more than

100 people were believed to have
been kilted since the fighting start-

ed Sunday in two towns north of
Kadiilia

tary of the Christian Association of

Nigeria, Buius Kandyock,

The diplomat said by telephone

that although foe army and police

had taken control of downtown
sectors, dozens of buildings were

afire and viotence continued in Ka-
dnna, a city of nearly 250,000 peo-

ple 700 kilometers northeast ofLa-

nine other cities last week bygas
line shortages throughout Nigeria.

Hundreds of injured jammed
hospitals and clinics, bearing

wounds from swords, machetes,

dubs, poisoned spears and bows
and arrows, a witness said.

Armored cars patrolled Ka-
duna’s streets after army and air

force troops deployed lazeMonday
to ranforce police.

Nigerian newspapers reported

100 to 250 deaths.

A reporter counted more than 30
bodies at Ihe main morgue, includ-

ing two pobcemm and the secre-

to ranforce police.

Deadly dashes frequent

between Christian andMm
itants in northern Nigeria.

The fighting apparently

related to riots set offinU

The unrest beganabout250 kilo-

meters ncitheast of Kadnna, in a
landdisputebetween foesmall Ka-
taf tribe, which is Christian, and
the Muslim Hjffiffp Fnlrnii

The government reported “a
«e loss of lives." batmd gjve anyhuge loss of lives," but

specific figures.

was not

80s and
In February; 36 people were

kilted in the area.

Bonn Opposition S^^EinM^oips’

MightBeGmsfiM

fact that the tactical nudear weapons woe stationed

in Europe.

The need to extaid even a half-measure of nuclear

recognition to Ukraine worries Russian leaders, who
regard Kiev as a potentially troublesome rival So

Moscow is suddenly expressing interest in a French

call for nudear talks involving the four victorious

powers of World War H Thai proposal — which

Washington had hoped was buried

—

would bolster

Russia’s stems on nudear issues.

BONN (Renters) — The opposition Social Democratic Party, put a
large question mark over the proposed Franco-German Euro-craps on
Tuesday, saying foe project fra a future European,army might violate

Gonasy’s postwar constitution. .

Rejecting Brain's plans for a new German nufitary rote abroad, the

party said jt wtmld refuse iq badea constitutional amendment it says foe

corps needs to operate effectively. •

Chancd3or Hebnm Kohl who contends that Germany must.join Gulf .

War-style allied missions abroad, plans to launch the corps with Plea-

dent Francois Mitterrand at a N'ntranal French-German summit meeting

.

in La RocheOe, France, on Thursday and Friday.

They see the 35,000-man craps as the nucleus of a future European

army, but a Social Democratic veto might mean thatGerman troops

,

would have to stay home if foe force fought outside NATO.

Afghanistan Frees aRossianPOW
KABUL (AP)— The Tstamte government that recently overthrew a

Soviet-installed regime released a Russian prisoner of war on Tuesday,

calfing it the first stq> toward coding a decade of hostility.

visit by the Russian foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev, but bad weather

.

and a helicopter crash ddayEd ihc release.

At least 13,000 Soviet soldiers died fighting to hripMoscow prop up a
jqnwwiqn of Cannmnmt governments in Afghanistan. The Kremlin

withdrew the last ofits 1 15^)00 soldieis in February 1989, leaving behind

300 soldiers listed as missing in action. Most are believed dead, but

Russian rrffira'sU say they want an. accounting. .

China Hints It Expel Reporter
BEIJING (Combined Dispatches)— The Chinese Fradgn. Ministry

bmteri Tuesday font it might expel Lena H. Sm, The Washington Poses

correspondent in Beijing.

A ministry spokesman said that Ms. Sun “was engaged m activities
* 1 - -w * tlwi* 7 rmf fidf timeixKvmpatible vmh her status’* and that an stvesogadon of her case was

continuing The charge of “activities incompatible with her stains" is

Itmgimgft fnrengaging m espionage, which meant that

Ms. Sun could be expelled, a Chinese diplomat said.

Government agents searched the newspaper’s office m Beijing on

Sunday and confiscated some of Ms- Sun’s notes and a Bst of telephone

numbers of dissidents* relatives, the newspaper said. In Washington,
I «(% «tiA CvntA I 111 (A fprWuw a

numbers of dissidents’ relatives, the newspaper sakL In Washington,

China’s ambassador was summoned to the State Department to receive a

protest against the harassment of thejournalist. (AFP, UP]

)

EFTA Concernedby SwissECBid
REYKJAVIK (Reuters)—The European Free Trade Association said

Tuesday that the Swiss derision to apply forEC membership could dim
hopes of other EFTA countries for rapid accession to the European

Community.
Representatives from Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Austria,

Switzerland and Liechtenstein were here for foe association’s biannual

meeting. Switzedand’s announcement that it would apply for EC mem-
bership was Body to ensure its application among the next group

processed by the EC, together with Austria, Sweden, Finland ana,

possibly, Norway.

But ETTA nmefak said that that group might now be too big for foe

original timetable, under which a new set of members might join the

Community in 1995.
IjfHUl

Ex-Opposition ChiefKdked in Seoul - iff]/;?'/
SEOUL (Reuters) — The governing Democratic Liberal Party on

Tuesday endorsed Knn^Young Sam, a former leader (rf the opposition, as

its presidential canfodate. The decision prompted the largest street

protests in foe capital this year as a crowd of about 15,000, denouncing

Mr. Earn as a “traitor,'’ fought with foe police.

Mr. Kim 64. whojoined farces with President Rah Toe Woo after a

long career in oppoation, is a favorite with the middle dasses. Mr. Roll’s

<ingie five-year term ends in February, and by law .he cannot succeed

himself. Presidential elections are expected to be hdd in December.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Themmberof Amwiran* tranefing thismmmer will rebound strongly

from foe decline lastyear to tie foe record level setin 1990, according to

the U.S. Travel Data Center and foe American Automobile Association.

The lecesaan and the war in the Gulf discouraged many potential

travelers last year. The association estimates vacation travel this summer .

wiD increase4percentover 1991 to a totalof 32timfiliQnpasan-trips,the

same number as 1990. A person-trip is rate person traveling 100 mites

(160 kilometers) or more away from home. .. (Bloomberg)

Japan had a record3.53 ntifian visitors hr 1991. a 92 pocent increase

from the previous year, the prime nmtistcr*s office said Tuesday. 4AFP)

France’s national pikes’ union, the SNPL; has called for a twoday

strike at Air France on May 27 and 28 to demand the return of a

diwiiiaBH jyrflwigne, the union said Tuesday in Paris. An Air Fiance
,

spokesman said, however, that the advance notice raised hopes that an

arrangement could be reached to avert the strike. (AFP)

Ran transportm Albania was paralyzed for the second day by a strike .

forhigher pay. About 9,000 essential railwrakecswent on stnke Monday, •

demanding that their wages be improved, that corrupt management he
,

ousted and that rail ticket prices and freight charges be raised. (AP)

Venice plans tocrackdownon vandals, foreatenmgjail for touristswho

scrawlon monuments and fines for anyone who drops litter or strolls !

about shirtless. Defacing a monument will cany a footjail sentence and

a 300,000 Hre (5240) penalty. litterings wfll pay up to 2 million
Btbl (Roam)

The Weather

military strength and diplomatic

dexterity.

By the 19th century, foe centerof

institutional life had coalesced

around a strong royal family, foe

Chakicri dynasty, which began to

modernize foe country.

After foe monarchy^ powers
were curtailed by the muitaryin foe
1930s — at the »me time that

Thailand replaced Siam as die

country’s official name and the na-
tion began to flirt with .European
fascism—thearmy devised a strat-

egy of using foe immense moral
power erf foe king as a doak far its

awn authority.

Crimes against foe honor erf die

king— tese-majeste—became the

most heinous of offenses, punish-

able by long imprisonment or
daath

North America
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and -

- eastern .Canada
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norma! warmth Into Friday.
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pours wfll roam the Plains
Thursday. H may thunder-
storm In Chteego Friday.

Europe
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sMistPutsEarth Intoa CoolingPattern
' ' By Bovce Rfinsberaer linht reachniE the Earth’s surface bv aboui 2 oerrent srienikis c.-.iH n.a« k* _ _» . _

,U.S. Changesl\me
,
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Statementon Right ofReturn

SA inRawPre-VoteFuror

**
“U’.v?-’ 4* the nueUT. .

pyThonjasX. Friedman These do not require Israd to

V- • 2fiw YoitTnitB,Senitx accept the return of refugees.

WASHJNGItfi^ -*- The State “Over the past weekend, there

p^artiffl^hasinov^io defDsea have continued to be a number of

^mote u^'IsitBd. over, the terms very unfortunate distortions and

of peace iii theMiddle East, saying nsantopretations of United States

: oaths.Palestinian

^lymtArab-Iaadi peace talks.

The Slate Dqjartinent spokes-

poiky on the peace process,” Miss
Tutwiler said, apparently referring
to Israeli reports and statements

“Issucsrdated to the peace pro-
Margaret D, Tntwfler, cess are highly nnanced and can all

By Boyce Rensberger
Waxhmgian Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The global warming trend of re-

cent years appears to have reversed courselate last year,

sending the Earth into a period of coding that could

continue for the nett two to four years! a panel of

scientists convened by the American Geophysical Union
reported Monday.
The coding, expected to reach its maximum late this

year, is bongcaused by a fine aerosol mist of sulfuric arid

that has permeated the upper atmosphere since the erup-

tion last June of Mount Pinatubo in die Philippines.

The codling had bees predicted ever since the volcano

erupted and especially once it was realized that the erup-

tion was massive and rich in sulfur compounds that

interact with water vapor to make sulfuric acid.

There are so many droplets of odd in the stratosphere,

scientists say, that they are dimming the amount of sun-

light reaching the Earth’s surface by about 2 percent

because they reflect the light back into space.

The resulting cooling effect is now estimated to be
about twice as powerful as the warming effect caused by
all the carbon dioxide put into the atmosphere since the

beginning of the Industrial Revolution.

The cooling effect isso Large, the researchers said, that it

has also overwhelmed wanning caused by El Niho current

in the Pacific Ocean. Ordinariiy. the ocean surface warms
so much under El Nino's influence that it beats the

atmosphere significantly.

The aerosols injected into the upper atmosphere are

gradually falling back to the ground as add ram. and as

their concentration drops global warming is expected to
resume.

As a temporary result of Pinatubo. however, the average
temperature over the entire planet should cool bv about 1

degree Fahrenheit fabout half a degree centigrade), the

srientists said. That would be the equivalent of returning
10

5f
I?!*ranires tot prevailed during the 1950s and 1 960s.

well before the current wanning began.
The researchers emphasized, however, that tempera-

tores within regions vary considerably from the global
average. Some computer models suggest that parts of the
Earth such as North America and Europe could actually
have relatively warm winters in coming years, even as the
planet as a whole cods.

The announcement was made by James E. Hansen, the
climate researcher who ignited much of the popular atten-
tion to global warming by reporting in 1988 that his
computer model of Earth’s atmosphere showed the green-
house effect had begun pushing the atmosphere's average
temperature to the highest levels in centuries.

‘The models now predict global cooling.'* Mr. Hansen
said. “We should see it, or there’s something wrong with
the models.”
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to questions cm umecL Wnars important here is

tia pe^pn?cess in order to svohl t&e process of direct negotiations

jj^dmg^txintioyc^. between the parties themselves.

ford is in the nridst of an dec- “That process has dear terms at

tkmcmnpa&a in which the rightist reference agreed by all the parties

ffindpHTtv has often tried to por- which are incorporated in the invi-

ffijyTne Bush administration as “tic® sent to the parties before the

In Campaign, Perot’s Money Changes Everything

t May ExpelReDftMDar--a«, - IW. P0^
gAmgTkuft total return to the Madrid peace conference. The
I^boundaiies. Likud has urged agreed terms of reference spedfi-

Israeli voters to elect.

a

tfiai am stand up to i

fom Washington;

regiment caBy name only two resolutions,

pressure 242 and 338.

“It is these resolutions, not the

jfissTotwiler unleashed a storm many, many other resolutions

in Isradlast week when, in answer passed by the United Nations over

* -«b;-insics im•compatible
with h£

im CSninnan-

tQ- a- reponers question, she said the years, that cortsthuie the agreed

de Ufflttff States still supported toms of reference for the peace

UN GcnexaLAssembly Resolution process.

which was passed in Decern-
.

“Because this historic negotiat-

journalist
—““ 10
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,, ^ fdff.uj
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kc »aid Tuesday.W
V <\FL ha» called forswtf

V,,-. r' -id 1- to demand ibe retnnii

Tuftdjv “ Paris- ^ ^
. . notice raised

anprjl. >«l J.t :!« ««“
it ^vT-.a.' 'ui: «orders v-ent on stnttiw

&*rs in *asdir». "-caicningjail

Z- ^ - --.ote who drops imerora*

carr.
nsbort]3fl«new»

tbc esofiest practicable date," car

dioold be compensated if they did By all accounts, what happened

not wzsfa to retoni. was that sudt a question was re-
- Mondav, though. Miss Tutwiler, ferred to the State EMpartmenfs

xeadBng nom
.
a statement, dis- mtematicaial organizations depart-

umced the" Bosh administration ment, which checked out what the

frcantiiatresdntion and seemed to Amoican stand on Resolution 194

soggiest that it wias.no longer ide- was and candnded that Washing^
ramjpUA Jfideast poiky.

She said the only agreed terms of

ton still supported it.

MissTutwiler then conveyed this

referenceTor the peace talks were to reporters, without the caveat.

Security Council Resolutions 242 subsequently added, that Resohi-
and 338, which call on Israd to lion 194 had no connection with

trade .tends occupied in the 1967 the American approach to the car-

war foe peaceL rent peace talks.

Japan Enters Twilight

OfMideast Peace Talks
By David E. .Sanger antnmn, and agreed on a rough

NmTerkTima Service agenda for the talks.

TOKYO —- Japan ventured Syria and Lebanon boycotted

briefly into ibe Middle East peace the conference, saying they would

process fcrthe firsttime tlas week take put in bilateral peace

and found itself wishing for the ta^
clarity and comparative goodwill The discussions about the envt-

off even the nmtiest tcftde n^otiar raiment were held only after a se-

tiens.
.

Tdkyo’sinvc^veoseatoccuiTed as

riles of outbmsts that seemed to

take Japanese officials — accns-

to&dSiSISSaZri tamed to the far more sedate bua-

negotiatiaMOva-SriM&ldleEast’s of negotiating amo parts

ankanment^pad of. thc-Amcri-
caavoiu.dupK — a bit by

1X8011
SU

^^°r *®^^oane^ sm-

_ . . , rounded the Palestinians, vnio at-

t
Bl™e **“ «rten^e topic of ^ ^ 2otAaa\ ddega-

thetdkswas water quanta seapd-
tjCHL

lutkm md sewage systap^ theam-
israd, contiminig its p<£cy of

fdame ^xnt much of its time m-
Itfusai to negotiate with tiie Pales-

gggi*™ ^at
.

r-° ®. *“* tine Liberation Organization,
Pdestanans should playm the ne-

agreed» the talks under the conffi-
gotiations.

By Andrew Rosenthal
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — In a direct appeal to the Republican
conservativebase twoweds before the California presidential prima-

ry, Vice President Dan Qoayle on Tuesday blamed the Los Angeles

riots on a “poverty of values" in urban areas and said the nation

should show no sympathy to those who joined in the civil unrest.

Seeking to shore up President George Bush's support in the most
populous state, and to lay groundwork for his own political future.

Mr. Quayleappeared before theCommonwealth Club of San Francis-

co to deliver the sort of tub-thumping ideological message that

conservatives, including some of his own supporters, complain is

lacking from Mr. Bush’s oratory.

T believethe lawless social aaaidiywhichwesawisdirectly related

to the breakdown of family structure, personal responsibility and

social order in too many areas of our society,” Mr. Quayle said.

He suggested that poverty was an inevitable part of society but

should be a transition to themiddle dass, and that many ofthe urban

poor remained that way because they lost their moral fiber in the

social and political upheaval of the 1960s and 1970s.

“Yes," be said, *1 can understand the verdict in the Rodney King

trial. But there is amply no excuse for the mayhem that followed. To
apologize or in any way excuse what happened is wrong. It is a

betrayal of all (hose people equally outraged and equally disadvan-

taged who did not loot and did not riot.”"

Mr. Quayle said the Republican policies of the 1980s had helped

produce a strong black middle class, suggested that a firmer sense of

family is theone to urban blight, crime and drugs, and derided those

who have called for greater federal spending in (he aftermath of (he

violence in California.

“Instead of denouncing wrongdoing, some have shown tolerance

for rioters. Some hare enjoyed saying T told you so,* and some hare

simply made excuses for whai happened.” he said. “All of this has

been accompanied by pleas for more money.”

Mr. Quayle called for “social sanctions” against women who bear

children out of marriage “irresponsibly."

Ibespeech seemed to reflect Mr. Quayle’s role as the representative

of the Republican right in an otherwise largely nomdeological White

House. He was evidently reaching for traditional party roots and

socially conservative themes that his advisers believe not only will

help Mr. Bush reverse his slide in the polls but also will hdp the vice

president shore up his own political base.

Declaring that “unless we change the basic rules of society in our

inner cities, we cannot expect anything else to change." Mr. Quayle
said that “government’s first obligation is to maintain order."

Hon that Palestinians attending the

•• i1-;”
*if:\ tiV

.By vphmtmmg to agmiize me .session would represent only the
m tMfivBwraking groups mrolyal 'occmried West Bank and the Gaza
m the talks, Japanese officials

hoped to edge themselves a bit fur- Bnt on Sunday night the Pales-
tier into international peaoemak- trains protested then name tags,
iBg^plomacy, somethu^ that To- identified them simply as
kyo has traditionally shied away members of the Jordanian-Pales-
frffln- ^ tinian delegation. After a night of

Last year,in its first major ven- arguing, they ideated and wore the

tore of that kind, it sponsored talks tags to the conference,

among the battling factions in At another point a Palestinian

Cambodia. - delegate read a message of greeting

Over thepast week, in Washing- from Yasser Arafat, the head of the

ton ami Europe, other working Palestinian Liberation Organiza-

groops opened talks an water, arms tim.

control, economic development Israel's delegation nearlywalked

and refugees, aH with only mixed out, but in the end the United

success. - States observers stepped in and

By the end of the negotiations said there was no room for “unduly

Tuesday, an official of Japan’s For- politicized" statements,

eign Ministry said that the environ- Throughout the ialks, Israel has

mental talks had achieved some tried to detach the issues from tern-

nwdest goals: The 37 delegations tonal disputes, and the Palestinians

bad agreed to meet again in the spent their time trying to connect

them.

At the opening of the talks, Pal-

estinian representatives accused Is-

rad ofuprooting thousaiKls

in the occupied territories, a charge

the Israeli representatives denied.

Uri Marinov, the head of Israel’s

delegation, mid that “the Zionist

movement was established 90 years

ago for the purpose of replanting

trees.”
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Broom Service:

ABmrutHaunt
Is CfomglJnder

: Agaxx Frantx-Preste

BEIRUT— The Commo-
dore Hotd, aharmt ofjcnmal-

(CoHtimed from page 1) information and draw amdnsons
. , , ... . . without the benefit of the so-called

mood on the part of a pubbe that is experts,
disarfeoed md skeptical ofpre- feavid Mathews, president of the
padcaged pobpaans. But William ChariesF. Kettering Foundation in
Galston, a Umveimty of Mmytend Dayton, Ohio, which has studied
professor and adviser to Demo- ^ gn^g pabGc disaffection
oats, said the trend m pobucsd «th the political system, said vot-
comnanucation tins yiar murored OT no longer saw the press as their
a larger pattern, in much power agents in the campaign process,
and mfoimation were increasingly -peopJe simply do not believe
decentralized. what toe media often believes

“People believe increasingly that about themselves: that they are
they can make their own judg- neutral observers who have no real
men is, based (m direct access to the nde in toe action,” Mr. Mathews
primary sources of information," said- “People say that's foolish, it's

Mr. Galston said. “Ttey don't need a very powerful force in politics,

or want others pre-chewing iheir and that it interferes with their
political food.” First Amendment rights which is

marine and draw conclusions In a sense, presidential politics didates face, which is that toe old

mt toe benefit of the so-called this year are simply adjusting to the model of voters getting their infor-

ts. technological revolution of toe past malion from toe same few sources

:vid Mathews, president of the decade. During toot time toe num- —newspapers, magazines, radio or

Charles F. Kettering Foundation in ber of households with video re- network television — are gone. A
Dayton, (Brio, which has studied corders exploded from 1 million to presidential candidate's audience

the growing public disaffection 63 mfiLion, toe number of house- today has been atomized by

with the political system, said vot- bolds wired for cable television changes in society,

ers no longer saw toe press as iheir grew from 15 million to more than Mike McKeon. an Illinois poll-

agents in toe campaign process. 50 million and toe number of taker, said toe influx of cable eban-

“People simply do not believe homes with personal computers nds and changing work habits,

what toe media often believes
" ' ' ' *- 1 1 v*-

about themselves: that they are

leaped Grom fewer than 1 million to with more people .working nights.

more than 22 million.

“The campaigns are playing

catch-up with society," said Samuel

Popkin, a professor at the Universi-saio. reopie say mat s roousn, u s Popkin, a professor at the Universt

-

a vay powerful force in politics, y 0f California ai San Diego and
and that it interferes with their adviser to the Clinton campaign.

want outers pre-chewing their and that it interferes with their
ihtical food." First Amendment right s, which is

It was just eight years ago that what they see as their right to bear

the staged and showy campaign all sides of toe issue.”

events in the Hollywood mold of “They believe toe media has a
President Ronald Reagan’s “Morn- real bias

,
that it is essentially a

mg in America” television spots negative bias and that that bias
were toe envy of toe political com- shuts out other voices or perspec-

mimity. But this year’s campaign tives on the problem.”

On one day last week, for exam-

ple, Mr. Clinton conducted a four-

city town meeting via satellite in

California, while Mr. Brown partic-

has increasingly prized a style that While many presidential candi-
more approximates cinema veritA, dales have experimented with new
with candidates looking for ways to ways erf reaching voters, Mr. Perot,
speak directly to turned-off voters, the Texas billionaire who is consid-
unffltered by traditional news out- ering joining toe race as an inde-
fete- pendent, could bring about a true

With more and longer (devised revolution in political campaign-

debates (and exchanges between ing. He is expected to make fuller

the themselves replac- use of technology than anything

ing questions from a panel of jour- seen in modem Antedcan politics,

nansts), can-in programs, and cam- with electronic “town meetings,”

paign events and speeches carried long blocks of paid television com-

unedited by CNN and other cable merriak, interactive toll-free phone
rhannds. voters can get their own numbers and computers.
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wax;- is bring demolished, its

new owner said Tuesday.
Bulldozers have already

tom down Jhe JoWty, head-
quarters for international re-

porters freon toe start of toe

war in 1975 until 1987, when a
wave of- abductions drove

Weston correspondents rat

of Lebanon.

Haasan Bubess, who bought
tite Commodore for $14 mil-

lion, plans to havea new hotel

ready in two years -—"with a
whole floor set aside for jour-

na&a.T'

and sewage quickly became ^cts-

wrapped up in questions of why With more and longer (devised

Palestinians pay more for iheir wa- debates (and exchanges between

ter than Israelis do, and the dump- toe candidates themselves replac-

ing of sewage from toe occupied ing questions from a panel of jour-

territories. nansts), caH-in programs, and cam-

Nonetodess, a Japanese official paign events and speeches carried

who sat in on toe talks said. “We unedited by CNN and other cable

made some modest progress.” diannds, voters can get their own

> • m * _ _ iiu. i/uuuuuv nriimiu.? a jawuuv
'Mtedm a conference bywmpuer

aboul^^d, and Mr. Bush, who
wtowb^bereioanra-hnein-

isfoUowingperhapsthemosiiradi-
formauon services. Mr. Clmton has

^ona! \0 campaigning,
distnbuted videocMs«t« to votm ^ a£P

lbe wrekendlSriS^m New Hampshue. wtide Nfr
QOl aboul ,0 expose himsdf to such

srs pr”£TI
time on PhifDonahuesbows," Mr.

SSaK
to he e boon io tas

B<uh -rm pnsidalL
-

, ,7V". .. . v u Yeu arguably toe most serious of
Initially dmded as a cheap pub- ^ vear

'

s presidential debates oc-
liaty stunL Mr. Brown s use or a purred on Mr. Donahue's show in
toll-free number has aine to be April, when toe host turned over
seen as one of toe genuine mnova-

die entire hour to Mr. Clinton and
tions of toe 1992 campaign. Mr. Brown, stepped back and lei

Bnt these efforts to involve vot- them talk. In that setting, sound

ers also reflect toe other reality can- bites gave way to thoughtfulness.

U.K. Hints 'Friendly Fire’ Inquiry Ends

ottfly Mnsfim West Beirut,

the hotri, shut down in Febru-
ary. 1987, and since then the

headquarters for Syrian
troops, is near the offices of
several news ag^nries and em-
bassies.Ji was home to many
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Tearing the Israeli siegn of
Beirut in 1982, there were
more than 1JHX) joumafists

in. the. hotel,” a French
nmorter^id,

itwas crowded,he said, but

rbLwhoimittiad toesoundd
shellsandsanga beautifulren-

By Craig R. Whimcy
New York Tima Service

LONDON —The British government made

dearTuesday, that it would not try to extradite

ra prosecute the U.S, Air Force personnel ruled

responsible for the deaths of nine British infan-

trymen m Iraq m an air-to-ground missile at-

tack during the Gulf War last year.

“Die s^l fact is that terrible accidents of this

sort do sometimes occur,” Prime Minister John

Msor saidTuesdayin a debate in the Houre of

Cbmmons prompted by the finding of a coro-

ner'sjury in Oxford ra Monday night that the

deaths had been caused by thepSotr errors and

faihire ro observe standard procedures.

After Mr. Majors statement, a spokesman in

Washington said that the Pentagon considered

the incident dosed.

to extraordinary lengths to cooperate with the

British investigation,” said the Pentagon

spokesman, Pete Williams

The British director of public prosecutions,

Barbara Mills, had asked for “all relevant pa-

pers” bom toe coroner's jury, but a statement

cram her office Tuesday also made dear that

under British law no foreign national could be
prosecuted here for an offense of murder or
manslaughter allegedly committed abroad.

Normally, a ooroner’sjury finding of “unlawful

killing” leads to a prosecutor's investigation.

TheUA ambassador, Raymond G. H. Seitz,

met with famtoa ttf toe dead British soldiers is

Britain earlier this monthaftertheycomplained
that American military officials had not given

them a foil account of the incident,as attack by
two U.S. Air Force A-10 jets on a British

armored anil’s position in Iraqi territory on
Feb. 26, 1991.

The two pilots, whose names have not been
released,provided written testimony to thejury

that conducted toe inquest. But American au-

thorities refused toe demands of the families

and toecoroner loproduce toepilotsand an air

force air controller in person.

The pilots, in their written testimony, said

that they had seen no “friendly” markings on

the British armored vehicles and thought they

were Iraqi T-55 tanks. The pilots bundled two

Maverick missies, which scored diraci hits on

two British Warrior armored troop carriers,

trilling 9 men and wounding 1 1.

“2 share the anguish of the families and their

wish to find rat what went on,” Mr. Major said

Tuesday, defending hisgovernment against toe

opposition Labor Party's char©: that it had too

passively accepted American explanations for

toe mistaken attack.

House Panel Will Open Inquiry

The House Armed Services investigations

subcommittee is to open a preliminary inquiry

into the British deaths. Ibe .Associated Press

reported from Washington. Nicholas Mavron-

les, Democrat of Massachusetts, head of toe

subcommittee, said that if the panel had a

“reasonable chance" of making progress, the

subcommittee would conduct a full inquiry.
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WASHINGTON — In Wash-

Panel Finds

Halcion

Is Safe for

Insomnia

By Gina Kolata
Sew Yc-rk Tines Service

ROCKVILLE, Maryville — An"
advisory committee to toe Food
and Drug Administration has am-

’

eluded ihai toe sleeping pill Hal-

cion is safe and effective and
should remain on toe market.

But it asked that toe drug's warn-

ing label be strengthened and
called for a study of toe currently,

recommended lower dose to be
sure it was effective.

The committee wanted the warn--

Ing label to be made simpler to read
and to emphasize th.n toe drug hatL
caused anxietv in controlled stud-.

WASHINGTON — In Wash- fl

The convened
. F^el -

ingtoa, toe hard noses tell vou that
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its on the amount that can be spent

by presidential nominees who ac- tvt _ i\
cept government financing, Candi- lYcW UiUg ”CCH
date X can watch how and when rff • a •
Candidate Y spends his early mon- FjlCCtlVC AgdlllSt
ey, and rice versa.

From that. Candidate X can cal- A Rare LeukeHlH
culaie a strategy or countersera-

tegy, starling fast or holding back. Los Angeles Tima Service

emphasizing television or concen- SAN DIEGO — In a prelim
[rating on other advertising media, nary study, a single treatment wii

;ed that Hal-

Bresn Adpi/TtcABinMdhm
BiO CEnton, right, the front-runner for the Democratic presidential nomination, greeting workers at a shipyard in San Diego.

Quayle links L.A. Riot to 'Poverty of Values’

CAMPAIGN: As Technologies Change, Candidates Choose Direct Route

A Rare Leukemia
tegy, starting fast or holding back. Los Angeles 71/nes Service

emphasizing television or concen- SAN DIEGO — In a prelimi-

trating on other advertising media, nary study, a single treatment with
Bui no one trill know how much a new drug apparently has caused

Mr. Perot has left if he spends $50 complete remission among many
million in toe first week of Septan- patients stricken with a rare form
ber. There is no limit on how much of leukemia, according to research-

.

he can lay out since be plans to take ers.

o federal dollars. Reporting on results of a trial

Mike McKeon. an Illinois poD-

taker, said toe influx of cable chan-

nels and changing work habits.

President George Bush and Gov- with 144 patients with hairy cell

ernor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, pre- leukemia, Dr. Lawrence Piro of the *

suming he is the Democratic nomj- Scripps Clinic in San Diego said

nee. would not only be ouispent, that 85 percent of those treated

they would also lose almost all of with the drug underwent complete
their strategic leverage.

The latest jolt for toe major par-

si gnificandy diminished the impact

of traditional 30-second advertis-

ing on network TV.

The fragmentation of television

audiences has prompted candi-

dates to look at nontraditional pro-

gramming, which is why such out-

lets as the Donahue show or Larry

King’s call-in show on CNN ap-

pear more attractive.

Mr. Donahue remains a skeptic

remission of toe disease.

An additional 12 percent experi-

lies, already stunned by polls show- enced partial remission and 2 par-

ing Mr. Perot ahead in California cent did not respond at all to treat-

and Texas, came in a new national ment using the drug. 2-

survey by Time magazine and chlorodeoxyadenosine, known as

CNN, made public last weekend. 2-CdA. The patients received one

.

It showed Mr. Perot ahead of continuous dose over seven daw
Mr. Bush by 5 percentage points, and were monitored for up to 78'.'

with Mr. Canton 4 points further months. Dr. Piro said,

back. No one remembers toe last Hairy ceil leukemia affects toe

time an independent or third-part}' blood and bone marrow and is usu-

.

candidate showed such strength. ally fatal. About 6,000 Americans
Republican and Democratic lac- have the disease,

tidans spin endless theories about “Any time you hare a treatment -

who has the most to lose through a where one infusion is able to induce
Perot candidacy. But races with a high rate of remission, it becomes

'

three candidates are notoriously very desirable." he said. “Have we
difficult to predict, especially far in cured these patients? Only time will

advance. tell us."
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A Reporter in Beijing
In invading the Beijing office of Hie

Washington Post, detaining correspondent
Lena Sun for three hours, confiscating some
of her work materials and interrogating her
abouther contacts, the ChineseCommunist
authorities were acting in an outrageous
and unjustified way. The man in charge of

an intruding five-person squad of the Stale

Security Ministry charged broadly that she

had acted in a manner “incompatible" with

her status as a foreign journalist. The Post's

correspondent informed him that she had
spent her time in China trying to report the

news as fully and accurately as possible.

Such divergence, of course, is common
fare in police states. Recently in China, the

foreign press has come under notably heavier

official survefllance and intimidation. The
reason is not hard to guess. The authorities,

or some of them, are trying to make the point

that although they are ready to open China

to further economic exchanges with the

West, they intend to maintain tight control

Concerned about foreign reporting as it is

received abroad and as it is played back to

China on the international radios, nwn«e
officials seek tc crimp Western news gather-

ing at the Chinese source. Lena Sun ami
other foreign journalists in Bering have
merely sought to move beyond official con-

straints and to work in the familiar and

At a time when the Chinese is

calling for a broader opening to the world

economy, it is anomalous that Western jour-

nalists should fall under tighter pressures.

This latest episode is the worst of the recent

series. It raises a disquieting question as to

what are Beijing’s real intentions. If some

lower-levd police dements were conducting

an operation without the fuQ authority of the

Up official*, then they can show that this is

so by promptly returning Lena Sun's notes

and files and allowing her and other inter-

national journalists to resume th«r normal

work. Otherwise, the West will be forced to

give even greater weight to a view that

already has considerable support in Ameri-
ca— that China is a rogue state.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

How to Help Haitians
Seven months of economic pressure from

the Organization of American States has

failed to budge the thugs who hijacked

Haiti's infant democracy last fall. Negotia-

tions are stalemated — yet the criss of

repression boils ever hotter. Recent weeks
have seen ever more desperate refugees

again fleeing in flimsy boats. On Sunday
the OAS rightly decided to tighten the eco-

nomic screws. Ships that trade with Haiti

win be turned back from ports in OAS
member nations. Supporters of the outlaw

regime will be denied visas. And European
countries will be urged to suspend trade.

Sound steps all but by themselves insuf-

ficient The partial embargo so far has

failed because it left the ruling gang time to

find loopholes. The biggest loophole has

been the European Community, and the

key commodity has been ofl. The most

plausible path to democracy is a complete

cutoff of ral imports. The most tikdy way to

achieve that is for the Bush administration

to lean on its European allies.

Last fall when oil was scarce for a few

weeks, the diplomatic process came alive.

But after a few tankers unloaded, the nxfli-

taxy leaders dug in again. A compromise
negotiated in Washington early this year lost

any chance of parliamentary approval after

these hard-liners intimidated legislators in

Pon-au-Prince. Yet there is reason to believe

that some military leaders would accept

compromise under audible pressure.

The renewed interest of other countries

in Haiti's crisis may well be prompted by
the increased refugee traffic. The Bush ad-

ministration's policies, in particular, seem
to have been driven, shamefully, by fear of

reaction to admitting thousands of poor
Haitians to Florida. For months those fears

led Washington to understate the repres-

sion in Haiti — and to assert the right to

repatriate Haitians forcibly. The adminis-

tration has won judicial support for that

claim and acted on it. Even so, Haiti’s pom
continue to set sail, in ever larger numbers.
Increasingly, it seems evident that the only

way to stem the tide is to achieve a fair

political settlement in Haiti, one that en-

courages people to stay in their homdancL
Only increased economic pressure is hkdy
to bring such a settlement.

The United States can do much to make
the embargo more effective by monitoring

Haiti's ports and urging European allies to

cooperate. If that is not enough, a future

OAS meeting could be called on to imposea

aval blockade. Such a blockade would be
an act of war, but one that poses scant risk

of widerconflict. Such a measure lades firm

precedent in international law, but theOAS
is entitled to defend democracy against vio-

lent and illegal challenges.

No hemispheric policy can guarantee that

freedom and civilian rule are restored to

Haiti. But the Western Hemisphere's demo-
cracies do right to stand up far principle.

They serve Haitians as well as themselves by
trying to promote alternatives to the canthm-
ing tragedy of poor people in such despair

that they would rather set sail in malchstick

boats than risk the political tides at home.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Environmental Myopia
The “environment president" now seems

mainly interested in becoming the “re-elect-

ed president." Twice in one week, on the

issues of air pollution and forests, the Bush
administration has handed down rulings

that sacrifice long-tom environmental con-
cerns to short-term commercial and politi-

cal interests. .And perversely, in both in-

stances, the administration, even wink
enraging environmentalists, offos false

promises to the interests whose favor it

wishes to curry in this election year.

The most recent example is the decision

last week by Vice President Dan Quayie

and the Council on Competitiveness to al-

low companies to increase pollution emis-

sions without public hearings.

Mr. Quayie argued that public reviews

might delay changes in manufacturing pro-

cesses to improve efficiency and competi-

tiveness. Nevertheless, the ruling is an emp-
ty promise. The dean Air Act — winch

George Bush hails as his major environ-

mental achievement — explicitly requires

“public comment,” The ruling is therefore

likely to invite lawsuits that could deny

industry the flexibility Mr. Quayie seeks.

The ruling also runs counter to some state

regulations requiring public review, inviting

bitter legal battle. Finally, it embarrasses

the admmistraior of the Environmental

Protection Agency, William Reilly, whose

plan to give industry some leeway within

the spirit of the law was rejected.

It was not one of Mr. Reffl/s better weeks.

Just as he was losing on the pollution issue, a

cabinet-level committee chaired by Interior

Secretary Manuel Lujan voted to override

both Mr. Reilly and the Endangered Species

Act and permit logging on 1,700 acres (690
hectares) of federal land in Oregon that js

home to the threatened northern spotted

owL The 1 ,700 acres do not amount to modi,
to the owl or to the loggers. At the same time,

however, Mr. Lujan announced a broader
“preservation plan” setting aade about 18
milKon acres far the rootled owl— about
half the acreage mandated by the Endan-
gered SpecksAct and thecourts. He said his

plan would save half the 32,000 jobs dial

otherwise would be lost.

Again, false promises. Mr. Lujan’s own
biologists say the owl cannot survive an less

than 5 minion acres. Nor will all that many
jobs be “saved" by cutting (he owl’s habitat

in half. There wiH be a short-ran saving, but

loggers are already fighting relentless market
forces. Automation and the industry’s shift

to the Southeast have cost morejobs than the

owL And when Mr. Lxgan's vulnerable acre-

age is gone, ante toggmgjobs wjH disappear.

Neither do his calmlations mrfnde the jobs

that will be lost in other industries if heavy
logging continues—m tourism, for example,

and Mlmnn fishing which depends cm
iiimitw undamaged by overcutting.

There are two trills in the House that

would pul more than 6 milKon acres off

limils to logging. Thai is probably enough to

save the owi, fisting and tourism. Both hills

also seek to cushion the economic hardship

in local communities. Neither trill is perfect;

yet both seek a just balance between eco-

nomic needs and the environment.

Whether the issue is dean air andjobs, or

forests and jobs, the Bush administration

has so far produced an unwise balance.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Hie European Family

In a celebrated speech at Zurich in 1946,

Winston Churchill described “the tragedy

of Europe." He compared the richness and

vitality of European achievement —in cul-

ture, arts and science— with the succession

of self-destructive conflicts which has beset

our continent. Europe and its rivalries have

been too often the cause of war, and war on

a world scale. Churchill drew a deceptively

simple lesson. He sought “to recreate the

European family . . . and provide it with a

structure under which it can dwell in peace,

in safety and in freedom.’’ As I look around

me, in this ever more important Parliament

of Europe, I believe that all Europeans

can be proud of what has been achieved.

The European family contains diverse

personalities. In this, mid in its need for

tolerance and mutual support, it is like any
family. We are all trying to preserve the rich

diversity of European countries because, if

that diversity is suppressed, we shall weak-

en Europe, not strengthen it Decisions

need to be taken as dose to the citizen as is

compatible with their success. But at the

same time we have to strengthen the ability

of Europeans to act on a European bass
where the nature of a problem requires a
European response. That was the necessary

balance struck at Maastricht

— Queen Elizabeth II, in her address

tothe European Parliament

in Strasbourg on May 12, as quoted

by The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

Europe’s Unity March Comes to an
"pABJS — The unification of Europe has

T come toanawkward pauseasa direct resultT come toanawkwardpauseasa direct result

of the agreement meant to accelerate it The
Treaty ofMaastricht, agreed at the last summit
meeting of the European governments in De-
cember,now awaits ratification by the public or
parliaments in the member states of the Euro-

pean Community. Several axe balking.

The treaty includes provisions limiting the

sovereignty of theEC states. Themost dramatic
is creation of an independent European central

bank with a common currency, the Ecu. Cries

of pain and outrage have gone up that the

pound sterling and the French franc would be

lost to the wood and all the ECs national fiscal

policies submitted to the domination of faceless

men beyond political accountability. It is held

that Germany would dominate this bank, and
hence all its neighbors’ economies.

The reaction is much exaggerated cm several

counts, the first being that Germany in its

present,economic confusion is in no condition

to dominate Europe. Rririgh and French infla-

tion rates arc below Germany’s, and the French

are even talking of revaluing the franc against

the Deutsche mark. AH theEuropeaii currencies

already are bound to one another within the

European currency union, and the Ecu already

exists as an accounting and investment umL
Businessmen already take currency nninn for

granted, end none write exchange-rate risk pro-
virions into a contract with other Europeans
yrmiB* none exists. The risks are in

dealing with the dollar and yen zones. The indus-

trial strategies of European companies have for a

decade been based on the expectation of the

economic union confirmed in the Maastricht
PoKricjans may argnft ngiiiwt mnnft.

By William Pfaff

Tary TiTwrtn
,

hnt when they mnsnlt their business

constitiKncks they will decide for ratification.

A more sensitive issue is that Maastricht cre-

ates a “European citizenship” in parallel with

national citizenships, and gives European citi-

zens the right to votein mumopal and European
Parliament riwminm throughout the Comnium-

ty. This on the one hand men common

sense; an the othsr.it raises the threat of foreign-

fear is that people from the Third Worid wQl

enter through toe countries with the feast effi-

dentborderpdk*or the longest coasts. Therak'
also an obvious crime and terrorisn problem.

The treaty does not address the difficulties

presented by expanding the Community to

Eastern Europe, This not only puts new eco-

nomic demands on the fkmimmity
, .it also

challenges its political structure. Deorioos are

difficult enough now, with ^-governments to

consult and bring to asreemsn. Expansion
AcmimAa ririegariflq riarad^n ranking The
treaty includesa mechanismformaking certain

decisions by guaKfto majority,
t

bat toil is so

forEurope unM beconsiderable.

ButitwUlmtbefatal

The EC Coimnisrinn's preodent. Jacques

Delons, has just proposed an increase in the

Coraraksotfspowere, tobe debated at toenext

The Maastricht agreement mot bn ntified-

by an the EC member states to becametew—
and it may fafl. RatffiCTttan by Denmark is

paitigql^mdoubt. Rectat pcfebsveshown

become a.nagor mm. m.

France, with both ccosavutivc ind: Socialist

forces (Ended, but advocates of nttification are

sure bo win, asm Germany* wheretime none,

tireless has been a strong miction against aban-

doning Ihfi mad. and MahBtsfiH more-aid for

the poorer regions of&rope. The Maastricht

debate in Britain took place More tire Treaty

text was agreed hi December, although it could

be reopened bythe new Dctas proposals.

Most of what the treaty proposes could he

toe withoot ratification. Economic unification

the Commission and the Parliament are green

greater pawns or an expanded. Community

enhaving the deciding votelin towns and villages

near frontiers in vacation communities.

A National Front candidate in France has

denounced the danger posed by the many Brit-

ish who have settled in the Dordogne region of

France — me of the areas most fought over

Airing the Hundred Yean* War between Eng-

land and France! There is a serious possibility

that the Danes will rqect Maastricht m aplebi-

srite an June 2, and a crucial issue is the

number of Germans who have bought summer
homes in Denmark and now could vote there.

There is aprobksn about ncm-Europeans. The
treaty has the Community ruling an visas to

enter Europe, immigration is a very seoritive

jsenw, and if internal frontiers are abolished, the

The Maastricht treaty says that "the

and itsMembg States vnll define amiimplement

and a common, security po&cy

areas of forrian relations and(leafing with all areas of foreign relations and

security."As the head td the Frmch Institute far

International Relations, TUeoy de Monthrial,

observes, “the real threat to be feared is impo-
tence," so long as unanimity is required — as

Europe’s role in the Yugoslav crisis nas shown.

But, even without a unanimity rule, it is all tan

impossible to sec the Twdve, or the TwdvepJus
new members, conducting a corumcm foreign

and security policy involving positive decisions,

crisis interventions and operations out of the

European area. Those wul come only as tire

result of individual national initiatives or

for many practical purooses currency union at
ready costs. Social fapratim can be adopted ty
ads of the individuai paxfiamoxts. But political

strum, m tire antiatiotre terins set out in the

treaty, could be/Hocked — and may also, be

unnecessary orimprudent It is^possibfc that fee

MmitfriAt BcgotiaicKovttTeacfled thonsdvra.-

r Europe costs as . a moral and even pcfitiol

reality'whatever the woods oq paper. It oqtastiy

is an economic reality. Than is a European
oonsdoiisiressandaBnrapean.v^toac^K^

asa European identity. Sjs^rfm^ howewqhas
always been important m tire ccButructiar of

Europe, and 2 tire Maastricht treaty has to be
renegctoiBd, the symbolic defeat far Europe will

be considerable, fcrt it wffl not be fatal

International Herald Tribune.

C Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.

When They Choose Failure, You Don’tNeedto 'Understand
9

WASHINGTON— Americans know all
-

about choosing the lesser evil in poh-YY about choosing the lesser evil in poli-

tics. What lumpens when a country chooses

the greater evfl, time after time over a genera-

tion? Sudan is what happens.

Africa's largest country geographically, Su-

dan was once noted for its gregarious, savvy

and well-educated political elite. As a cross-

roads of Arab and African civilizations, it

promised to play a pivotal role in Third

World politics when it gained independence

from the British in 1956. But that elite has

self-destructed, and that hope has evaporated.

Sudan has run through the politics of national-

ism, socialism and robbe baron capitalism in a

desperate search for a force strong enough to

bold the sprawling country together.

None endured. The outcome is an end-of-

the-road, heart-of-darkness situation: a bru-

tal militaiy dictatorship ruling in the name of

By Jim HoagLand

Islamic renewal and in the style of Idi Amm.
Outsiders may never be able to understandOutsiders may never be able to understand

the hows and wbys of a decision to commit

national suicide. We may be able to compre-

hend only the grim reality that a growing

number of Third World countries that once

engaged the world’s hopes and sympathies are

broken beyond repair as modem states.

But we need to be dear about the conse-

quences of such national choices. They are

marie from weakness and frustration, not

from strength and grand design.

We should not mistake adesperate decdaon
fora deliberate one thatheraldsa threatening

Islamic onslaught. America does not need to

confront and contain Islamic fundamental-

ism as a new global menace that will replace

communism. There are too many diverse cur-

rents in both modem and traditional Islam,

and too many national problems and con-

flicts in those countries where fundamental-

ists hold or threaten to take power.

By the same token, neither should Ameri-

cans and others in the West excuse away the

evil features of authoritarianism because it is

cloaked in tire name of Islamic “democracy" or

“renewal” Westerners should not ignore the

essential hostility to the West that sudi move-

ments represent Nor should we meekly accept

claims to bea wave of the future with which we
must come to terms for our own good

Such a claim was asserted with unusual

sophistication and appeal to Western ratio-

nality by Hagan Turabi, the chief ideologist

and spokesman to the outside worid for the

Sudanese regime, during a visit to Washing-

ton this month on which he sought to mend

fences with the Bush administration. Mr-Tbr-
abi is a former dean of the law school at

Khartoum University and.a framer attorney

generaL 1 knew him by reputation (primarily

as a fierce anfi-Cranmnmst) vtiren I visited

Sudan with some regularity in the 1970s to

dnomde the downward spiral of the incom-

petent military regime that had overthrown
tireposfrindependence nationalist politicians.

The army's choice of socialist pofioes and
Soviet support led to disaster and an abrupt

turn to &local farm of capitatian, financedby
Saudi Arabia and tire United States, that ele-

vated official theft to an art form. Violent

reaction to those excesses brought new coops

and a series of increaangly brutal regimes.

Mr. Turabi denies tint Ms government prac-

tices the limnan righ t*; abuses detailed by Am-
nesty International and Africa Watch, or that

Sudan is lettmg Iranian other Mamie
terrorist groups operate in Khartoum.

tn . 1- IaL

against an Arab country would inflaiDe anti-

Whatisnnpratantistliat “anew social order

is aboutto be realized* ia tire Islamic worid.

Whether it will be levdutionary or not “de-

pends car whether the old order accepts change

or tries to repress it When you arc frustrated,

you become rcYobitiocaiy. Evoking the past

then becomes a progressive movement"
Kit when I prereed him an whether tire

Tabmie movement he represents could ever

ofanykind fra Israel, he responded “No: The
movement also could never accept an Ameri-
rarrt mTHfory pnarange m the finlf.

This is not nrisundecstanfing between cul-

tures. This is a demand for radical change in

America’s policies as a condition for “under-
ctarvKng ** it i< wfatwri tn Mr. TprahPc tmpKftri

request thatAmerica overlook Sudan’stanbari

other Western capitals, he asserted, ansefrom
misunderstanding, not from an essential con-

flict of interests. He smnrised me by saying

that the GulfWar,m which Sudan vooferoudy
supported Hussein, had not left last-

ing scars an ILS.-Sudanese relations. “It was

.

not that important in the end,” he said. So
much for the idea that UJL mffitary action

rights abases and openness to tenor groups:

This is no way to mead fences. The Amsi-
cans who listened carefully will have realized

that if yon take away toe artful labels of

“renewal” and “donocracy,” yon have toe

politics of frustration and vengeance, tire poli-

tics of payback. That is not a memmgfnl
choice for toe Islamic worid, nor a choice mat
America has to condone in any way.

The Waddngtdh: Post

For Now, America’s Urban Poor Need to Be Told to FindWork
NEW YORK— The convention-

al wisdom blamed racism for
By Lawrence M. Mead

the Los Angeles riots, but they actu-

ally seen rooted in a culture of de-

spair beyond the reach of conven-

tional soda! reform. This is the real

tragedy of Los Angeles and other

American cities.

Most Democrats argue that urban

But nobody knows how to cure ghet-

to ills merely by providing the poor
with cash or services (welfare, educa-

tion, training, jobs, health care, child

care! Such programs can produce
results often enough to justify their

costs, but none his shown a huge
impact on poverty.

None can emancipate poor indi-

viduals and families from the person-

ing parents greater choice of schools

for their children, and expanding
powers for public housing tenants to

own and manage their projects.

Choice or privatization can often
improve the effectiveness of pro-

grams, but “empowerment” as a ba-

gs for social policy tends to presume
exactly what is questionable — that

from employment by some external

barrier— low wages, lade of jobs or

child care, racial Mas, inadequate

skills, or welfare, which may seem to

pay a person more to be dependent

than to work. But research has shown
that none of these factors can explain

more than a small part of the piobtan.

Jobsappear to be available to most

usually enough to avoid poverty and
welfare if both parents wrafc, as mid-
dle-class families do.

If welfare mothers worked, most
wuukl cam above tiremmnmm wage,

and the mqccity could get off wdBEarcL

Mothers who need dun care before

aid. .So can men and youths, if they

five in welfare families. Some other

joblessmen can becbfigated to wed
by states m order to pay child sap-,

port judgments. Private jobs should
be stressed, with public jobs created

only as a last resort.

they can worir can usually find it 1

The effect cf racial bus is main

The effect ofmdal bias te mainly to limit thequality

ofjobs that blacks canget, not to deny them work.

oat indi-

eperson-

ict, crime

kfetbem.

the poor can be competent immagew
of tfwar own lives.

and school failure that shackle than.

The Bush administration favors

measures based not rat benefits but

cm incentives such as those advocated

by Housing Secretary Jack Kemp.
These includeluringbnaness into the
inner city with enterprise zones, giv-

they would seldom be poor for long
in toe first place. Opportunity is more
available man the will to seize it.

Only 41 percent of poor adults

worked at all in 1 990, only 10 percent
full-time year round. That is the ini-

tial reason most of them are poor.
Both liberals and conservatives as-

sume that tins group must be barred

worked at

thededineinnumnfocturingemplqy-
menL There is renewed talk of a need
to create jobs for the j>oor in bad
times, yet the nonwoiking poor per-

ast in cities such as Los Angeles and
New York even in good tunes.

Mostjobless blackyouths say they
can findjobs, if not good ones.Many
menialjobs aredimeby illegal aliens,

while poor Americans remain idle.

Wages for unskifiedjobs are low but

The effect of racial bias is mainly
to limit the quality ofjobs that Mffldcs

can get, not to deny them all emphty-
meuL Barriers largely explain in-

equality among those who do wade,

not idleness. Naa-wodc seems looted;
much more in toe defeatism and iso-

lation of toe ghetto.

Without a smoking gnn,” Ameri-
etcannot cure povertywto the tradi-

tional reformism of either the left or
toe right. Merely to expand govern-

ment mending<m the poor, or to cut

it back, does not motivate the en-

trenched poor to take availablejobs.

That is toy neither the Great Society

.

nor the Reagan era succeeded in

-Instead, the nation needs a more
authoritative social pofiegr in which
the needy are told how tofive instead

'

American politics. Up through:thet»
il rights movement, m die era ofpro-
gresavo politics, toe big issue was
whether government should do pore

ahead.

been bow to manage a poor pqptda-

tion that usually does not wot*
. The lading question is rip

yrfut -kind of society toe minted
States should have or how large gov-
eminent should be. It is whcther to

enforce vahKS^such ss thewodLeth-

m
foprogressivB politics, sodalitiuor .

tore and economic eqnality werejt
issue, but all sides assbmed toil p*
claimants — workers, Wades; fqoh
nists— were functional - -

_ mermans oi tins mew j

You BetterNotBeAroundHere .. #
^ increaring^^^ra^tote!

OS ANGELES— I have seen the
-j future and it must be stopped.

By Richard Reeves

Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard in

south-central Los Angeles, I noticed

that in shops and on the street, too,

men were gathered around radios—
the land of thing you see during the

Worid Series. “What’s going on?” I

said to aman in a candy store, next to

a couple ofbiddings bused out in the

rioting after the Rodney King verdict.

•They’re waiting to see what thejudge

says on retrying Powefi,” he said.

Judge Stanley Wrisbeig, who pre-

sided over the acquittal of the four

policemen who beat Rodney King,
was scheduled to rule on whether one

of them. Laurence Fowefl, would be
tried again on the one brutality charge

that the Kingjury could not decide.

“What do you think' that means?* I

asked Bn the answer was already

I was thinking: Tt means more trou-

ble and it means thai you better not be
around here if they let Powell off”
No one who has spent time in the

riot areas here bdieves that toe loot-

was itsdf a langhahle pittance, $495
million, at best a symbolic gesture
that government at the highest level

cares what happens akrag Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Boulevard.

The fact is that the established po-
litical majority and its representa-

tives do not care. Fourteen of Califor-

nia’s own congressmen voted against

the package— because, in their guts

and their constituencies, they do not

believe that the people of King’s bou-
levard are part of their California or
their America. And what are von go-
ing to do about it, you bums? Loot?

Bum your little stores down, but yon
are not getting to where we live to

Iool We will crush you!

If we can. There is great contro-

vert here — and investigations

chaired by the manwho ran troth the

FBI and toe CIA. William Webster— about the inability of the. Los
Angeles Police Department to check

ana contain toe unrest in the mean-

any defimtksLTliis was not the work
cf protestes, although there is much
to protest about It was the opportu-
nistic reaction of the gangs, criminals

and thugs most of them, and of beat-

en people on a spree — many of
whom think that the system they
rampaged against for a few days ex-

ists to loot them every day.

But thehuman instincts that start-

ed toe fire this time, the spark were
visceraBy political; American justice

mocked poor people even when they
could prove beyond a doubt to most
that thty were being deliberately and
mstiftitiftnftHy abased
And they were mocked again last

Thursday in Washington when barely

half the House of Representatives

would vote for a relief package that

est streets of the dty. Millions of

words will be written explaining ev-

ery detail at what happened, but I

think the frightening truth can be
told in one sentence: The LAPD
docs not have the manpower or fire-

power to stop a true riot.

Los Angeles police arc being criti-

cized for retreating at the outbreak of

toe riot X am not sore they had a
choice. Can a few thousand men, al-

though trained and disciplined, stand

up to of thousands or even hun-

dreds of thousands of undisciplined

men who arejust aswdl armedand a

lot more ready to die?

I doubt that toe amadou is much
better in several otherAmerican tides.

It is almost as if we are wishing tins

upon ourselves in a kind cf bmfical

judgment ofourown history, partial-

laxly in matters erf race.

Thirty years ago, when polioe dogs
and fire hoses were turned on Negroes
mid thrir diitdren in Birmingham myj

other segregated dries in the South, a
young Negro writer of meat latent,

James Baldwin, captured toe imagina-

tion of the nation with a small Book
called “The Fire Next Time” — the

title taken from toe Bible: “God gave
Noah the rainbow sign. No more wa-
ter, the fire next timer
That fire began in 1965 m Watts.

People and the government, (winding

the Congress, responded by reaching

out, writing laws and checks, after that

fire and the ones that followed in other

dries with terra black populations.

Many, many ra toe people firing in

what we then called “ghettos” pros-
pered during that mandated window
ofopportumty, and then left thepoor
ndghboihoods. The idea that black
families who made it would stay in

bad neighborhoods as leaders was a
nrigodgment of toe 1960s. They
moved into another America, the one
that most of us five in.

But there was hope then, and black
people making it was part of that.

The streets quieted down, and the
poor hlack neighborhoods drifted off
the national agenda — and there

were those, particularly under Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, who labored
mightily to get them over the edge.
Now, unless we do something

about it very quickly, we will see the
cross fire next time. Both odes are
armed now. The people who run-

the needy are told how tofive instead

'

of being,only subsidized.

Elements of tins “new paternal-

ism” have already appeared. Welfare

inirearingtyrequirrathatcaiip^tyable

rcdpious work or enter training as a
condition of support, wiriIe schools,

confronted by weak faunfies, have'

begun managing the lives.of chjldrcn»

not simply twwinig fKftra Facilities

for thefiomdess that rifonm

avoid drugs and crime. “Shock incar-

ceration” programs in prisons try to
:

instill disaplme in yoang offenders.

lie anthoriiy, show more potential to

shape the behavior of toe.poor than
any benefit or inceritire poisy, al-

though hopes must remain limited.

Toe best single core, would be to
enforce the won; requirement more
fully. A less idtepocr woold not fed
so powerless. WeUare mothers can be :

required to work as a amotion of

competence is at issue rather toaripHr

tice. The dispute is over whether toe

pack can be add responsible for fifo
- mgtofaiKricsLbmfundmaitidqBe*-,
turns abort society cannot be nisod.

Pohtics is drifting its focus fitter*

class to conduct, ana that favors con-

servatives- fir toe current campgfei.

.

Democrats complain about toe eater

.

omy and growing inequality, butRe-
pubEcans are Hedy to win,.as in-tite

past, bytaDring of welfare anffafem
When competence at the.ftrftom

of society is no longer at issue^tiira

justice can be. ;

? y

'

The writer.

emxatHewi Unfrcraty, isindfr:

Non-worktng Poor inAmerica.?jttfr
Bshed this year. He canribatedthb
comment to The New YorkTimei.^1

IN OUK PAGES:100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO

1892: LordUstone?
LONDON—A London correspon-
dent writes; “A curious rumorabout
Mr. Gladstone's political future »;
cmrfflt in cadeswhose Information

is, as a rule; early and round, bis.,
that there is a chance that, if theex-
Premier does winat toegeneraldec-

•'

tian, he wfll seize an early opportu-

nity of ennobling himself, and
seeking the cabs of . toe- Upper
House, thenpe to direct toe affairs of
bis party. Mr. Gladstone^, of coonse,

has often asserted, that he would
never consent to be made a peer;

firtgrcseitt Goffamm^cu^,.;

perews, despitethe diffiaihiasc«B»ed

by the European war, toe comranm-

.

cation adds that tfce newjRrfberti&t;

I

not be interpreted as a disptey^t

partiality in- toe worid

1942: Oima feImb
Yak-edition:} Announcing suddenv*

'

to the worid toar“toe figure&mp-.

;

thin bhm fine of police, from what
I have seen here, may not hold.
The army will have to come-in—

and, perhaps, stay. Order wiUbere-
stored. The; rage and bitterness wffl

be driven underground. Soon, in five
ywtra.in 10 years*lean onlyguess, we
win have organized domestic terror-
ism in the United States.

Universal Press Syndicate.

arc,,as all toe wold know^ liable

to be subsequently revised.” dared’

1917; GalmiaGaoracK

PARIS— In a bulletin faynart hat-,

night, the Venezuelan yjyttnp in

published recootty totoe effectmat a
‘

revolutionary movement was on foot

against toe South American repute

,ncsc:btetlcd -&^cely against laces

which seemed to be increasing foeir

pressure ;afong ton -

_ sotobwastiaiLGhnut-fwMtwr*
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Vt^W YORK — Opcc and only

JNi ojwe, I Snew a national leader

*ho n#d the truth to his people about
^CT^Iinportantthingsin their lives

^Iheriaetves.

.
Thi.^map told .than that they were

jnpersthioas and slovenly. ' He de-

oOBUced their religion, customs, man-

nff^fikig and hatreds. He told them

iljgt^cqzB^nqes t&ejrwere so dmse chat

drovehim mad.
- jasrabBstil Nehru was not a great all-

mnnd leaden His foreign poBcv for Inr

da-waa a J»«® jdantuaes and sdf-
T7 . ... 11 I r AW--I -•

=S iffflgg^S#

'lr^Zi^Mae reaJ'iv. TrS^-hSS
«* rv c‘ ^TC K

- ffaSSsisj

•'=£Sf
Understand’ • !flP

r known as

2C^X’ *

t‘ count*y would infUm. work and
-

L "^ oni among MuslSSj® ' Noexci
~ “P0™™ » that ^ nSiSft ' vhorioia

^-WSiSSS as
swaaicSafc ss;
• r- revolutionary. EvokiimS*

11
; moa 1̂ to

?
!«*»*25a?

*

: •

»*-.« I pressed him «TX * •
W*3 ™,

sscsraeBi he TOreseJi^S
1 *

; *5?^ 1

-zt,~7~ -

*

L -*? ^ndinon for “mfe i * W roDnpi

. —i. overlook Sudan's buna
! candor, b

r “-c ‘TJcnnos to [error gram I losing tbe

•.

• -*
-?

" J' z" feacet fl* An» ’ Wdl Rc
V -’ —•-SVC •arefuHy will have raid ! talk strait

rg, •• V'*' .

av,4-‘ ^tfel Writ rf : more dow
-*-' “CcnwcraCTr you haw 4 ,

and vengeance, thep*
i i-i is not a mmrt

—rY‘~ ‘ •'* - I*.an!J world, nora dmfa should >

K“xr-— : : .vr.dc-ni in any way.
Editor*

r: ii Jj^c.Vfl Post n(Sur^

<>fo ONMY MIND

gor general of tafia, called Nehru a
^Bytoded socialist idiot Looking

back thaf strikesme as a tittle harsh, bit

fcrmnfly in
-

the ballpark

.- But how Ndnru could lay about him
fffaym hefdt that his own people were

Ic^Gdz tbemseNes deeper into darkness

tfcrtmgn bigotry, casteism, violence or
mmd!

.
zrwonder.Aether the United States

toH ever produce a presidential candi-

date who will give Americans the gift erf

Bmh about ourselves.

.'What we have been getting from oar
f»ndidates3S mostly pare smaan. They
aDow ns to blame everybody else and
comfortingly lead our little minds away
from oneown contributions to bigotry,

qistasm. violence and calcification.

We get the message that with a little

economic higgledy-piggledy, never real-

ly explaincd/the country can solve its

troubles without pain — otherwise

known as
7
higher taxes, more school-

work and no excuses.

No* excuses, means none from those

vtoikaand loot, nonefrom thepreadi-

os of tngptry and those who prettify

them, none from dropouts, none from

poCtiriana And none from voters who
destroy ;any pbBtidan .vrtio is brave

mongb to tdf ns that the Ml will be

fegh, wjthpayments starting now.

Who will race the country straight?

Who will look it in the eye?

George Bosh? His campaign has bo-

come-one long dreary attempt to ratio-

nalize or deny his fannies.

Bffl Clinton—what’s happened there

anyway? Presented try Los Angeles with

an opportunity for inspiring the cotm-

try,fe is fumbling iL He still has time

(oroHup thepdiDcal safetynethe lugs

around and take more chances with

candoi; tail hot a lot of time. He is

losing the country’s attention.

Wrn Rd65 Foot have the courage to

talk straight, or will we.just get a lot

more down-home one-linos? So far be

Letters intended,for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andamhdn the'writer's sig-

nasure, name aadJuB address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We ctnBUt beTtsponsibleJbr

the retrni (funsoBctiedmanusaipts
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OPINION

gc to Tell It to Us Straight
By A. M. Rosenthal neck deep m them the dav after elet

h« presented the country with a blank
tablet. That worked for a whDe
millions of Americans wrote their own
hopes emit.And about Mr. Bosh and Mr.
pmton, he follows an old safe policy:
Neva iniemipt voar mponems while
thCT are making fools of themselves.
But te says that soon he will show us

tus mmd. If so; that wiD reveal whether
be is capable of the hard inidkctualism,
the discipline, required for tiling us the
truths about ourselves and oar prob-
lems. If be thinks the country has to
wok harder, that how will he provide
thejobs for thosewho want nothing bat
the chance to wait?
Does he think that the jobs be

created and the neglect of the cities

rectified without more taxes? Then he
has to show us the balance sheet that
anybusinessman would rfawwinri before
investing money or trust in any invest-

ment salesman.
And although during campaigns can-

didates pretend that foreign affairs are
no great deal now, if he wins he wifi be

TooGever for Space
The shuttle astronauts* achievement

in recovering a satellite by muscle pow-
er alone should not conceal the failure
of the too-dever tools NASA gave
them. They should have been in a posi-
tion to try nets, ropes and lassos (the
stiQ effective technology of the Stone
Age); an inflatable rubber collar (Vic-

torian era); or a tow hook (Iron Age)
fixed with contemporary Superglue.
Tbe apparently trivial omissions of a

$10hook on the saitffite and a $500 tool
kit on the shuttle are symptoms of a
dangerously lopsided vision. Flans for

long-term missions in space, to the
moon and to the planets, will call not
only fra perfectionist high technology,
but fra the flexible and repair-tolerant

design that gives scope for hitman inge-
nuity. Columbus took this for granted,
arid even in the 1930s, Britim naval
marumls rave instructions fra raiang a
battleship’s anchors by hand. What are
astronauts but space sailors?

JAMES WIMBERLEY.
Strasbourg.

NotExactlythe FaQdands
' Rngareftng “In the Kuril Conundrum.
Okinawa Offers Instruction" (Opinion.

May IS) by Hans B'mnendijk:

\
In his otherwise thoughtful and con-

structive article; Mr. Biunendijk made a
comparison between tbe Japanese/Rus-
sian impasse over the Kuril Islands and
theprice Britain wasprepared topay for

the Falkland MwiA But there is no
comparison, strategic or otherwise.

The FaDdands affair represented a
last-chance throw of the dice, stupidly

given to Prime Minister Margaret

mi
neck deep m them the day afier elec-
tion. So lei's have a rundown on what
he will do about starvation in Africa,

aid to the former Soviet Union, the

worldwide Communist Chinese missile

trade and Saddam Hussein, happy, fat

and bom again.

President Perot — it is a massive
rebuke to Messrs. Bush and Clinton
that so many Americans like the idea
and so few now dismiss ii. And it is a

compliment which he now should show
he deserves. The only way is to say
what be would demand of himself and
the American public.

Many Americans, perhaps more as

time goes on, will still want something
that he will find hard to deliver —
evidence that he could run a govern-

ment and understand the delicate, es-

sential balances that make it a demo-
cracy, not a horse.

But win, place or show. Ross Perot if

be is brave enough can certainly do one
thing. He can talk straight to the public

and himself. That could help thecountry
look itself in die eye, the essential price

of starting to recover from Los Angeles.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

AH9 EXCEPT RK That
DAMNED -TWO-TfeRtt
LIMITATION, I'D STILL

05 PW&SiDENT/ t
•

Thatcher by the Argentine junta, to re-

suscitate her low political ratings. Her
gamble paid off. in terms of military

victory, but at the cost of hundreds of

needless on both sides.

Politically, reality has now caught up
with Mrs. Thatcher, who has been con-
signed to the dustbin of hisioiy by her

own Conservative Party.

FRANK RUSSELL
Dublin.

Presume Innocent

Regarding “Americans Don’t Need to

ApologiseforaJury" {Opinion. May 5) by
William Safire:

Mr. Safire states that the French sys-

tem “does not give the accused tbe pre-

sumplion of innocence.”

He is in error. ArticleK of the Decla-
ration of the Rights of Man. proclaimed
by the French National Assembly on
Aug. 29, 1789. has been part and parcel of

French constitutional principle ever

mice, and it states: “As every man is

presumed inmwni until be has been de-
clared guilty, if it should be considered

necessary leanest him. any undue harsh-

ness that is not required to secure his

parson must be severely curbed by taw."

Granted, principles are not every-

thing. Maybe Mr. Safire had in mind
instances of violation of that principle

and meant that no such instances could

be found in the United States?

This curiously persistent Anglo-Sax-

on misconception about French law

should surely not be perpetuated by a

journalisi of Mr. Safire's stature.

JACQUES ROMAN.
Bangkok

Hie Weight of the Past
Regarding “America’s Legacy ofBlack

Slavery Won’t Soon Fade Away" (Opin-

ion. May ?) by William Pfaff:

Praise for Mr. PfafTs ankle on tbe

unique situation of African Americans
We .Americans sometimes like to ddode
ourselves that as ours is a young country,

we are free of the weight of the past. After

the Gvil War. many Americans in both

tbe North and tbe South breathed a sigh

of relief at the thought that the "great

accountability" had at last been lifted.

This was premature, to say tbe least. Tbe
heinous effects of centuries of slavery and
revQement cannot be wished away.’

JOHN MONAHAN.
Paris.

From Guns to Locomotives Almost Shopping With . .

.

Regarding “The Impregnable US.
Military Migjht as Well Serve” (Opinion,

May 5) by William Pfaff:

1 am reading the International Herald

Tribune as I sit on a high-speed train,

comfortably traveling from one major
city to another. Tbe food cart has just

passed, and 1 have three hours of unin-

terrupted. peaceful working time ahead
of me. I had arrived at the train station

15 minutes before my train’s departure,

and didn't need to check in since I had
my ticket and seal reservation.

'When 1 arrive, there wiB be no waiting

for luggage, no long walk to tbe exit, and
no two-hour trip to the center of town,

since that is where I come in.

Fiction? No — it is France's TGV
high-speed train, whose development

was underwritten by French taxpayers.

Mr. Pfaff suggests that the U.S. mili-

tary establishment would be better em-

PageS

WeAbandoned the Cities,

Now We BelterRemember
By Anna Quindlen

ployed building such civilian projects

than putting more Stealth planes in the

sky. I wholeheartedly agree.

U.S. city and state governments are

finding the money for infrastructure

projects, such as the Texas high-speed

train and the Los Angeles light rail sys-

tem. Either the money fra those con-

tracts will go to foreigners (the French,

Germans or Japanese, who dominate

high-speed train construction) or the.

military suppliers will change their busi-

'

nesses. They want to save their profits,

Washington wants to save theirjobs. As
long as we are going to keep mihiaiy

spending up. let's move toward projects

that benefit civilians.

JENNIFER DECKER.
London.

Regarding “Almost on the Town With

Dietrich” (Meanwhile, May IS):

Unlike John Godfrey Morris, 1 never

spent time in freshly liberated Paris with

Marlene Dietrich. But I did spend an
enchanted moment a few feet from her

in a most unlikely place — the house-

wares section of Bloomingdale’s, in New
York—one Saturday morning about 30

years ago. What I overheard is less inti-

mate but perhaps even more revealingof

the real Dietrich:

Saleswoman (suctyish. in comfortable
shoes i :

"
. . . and inis enamel casserole

is wonderfully easy to clean. But we
wouldn’t have to worry about that,

would we. Miss Dietrich?"

Dietrich (ageless, in heels): “Oh? I

wouldn’t know about you. lady, but I

sure as hell would.”

MORTON PUNER.
Saim-Tropez. France.

P hiladelphia — The block on
which my father grew up half a

century ago is a truncated little street

that leads nowhere. If it were a foot or
two narrower, the map makers might
have called it an alley.

The houses are identical two-story
attached brick buildings with bay win-
dows on the top floor, an over-obvious
attempt at grandeur.

In this quiet backwater in the south-

western part of the city, the children of

Irish-Catholic families played in the late

MEANWHILE

afternoons after they had changed from
their parochial school uniforms. A po-
lice officer walked by twice a day. talk-

ing to the people he knew so well

My father remembers that in one 15-

minute span when he was 8 years old, he
was hit by four people to whom be was
not related: tbe cop; the neighbor whose
window he had drawn upon with spit;

the priest who saw him messing with a
statue, and the nun who saw (be priest

whack him and wanted to second the

motion. So be grew.

Today tbe kids on tbe Mock are black.

The braise where the seven Quindlen
children were raised, the boys packed
two to a bed, has long been empty.
Tbe small setback porch is still cov-

ered with debris from the fire that gutted

the budding several years ago. There is

plywood nailed over the glassless win-

dows and the doorless doorway.
This was a prosperous neighborhood,

a way station to something better. To-
day it is a poor one. a dead end. Charred
interiors are common. So are crime,

drugs and a sense of going nowhere.

Since Los Angeles burst into flames,

we Americans have cast a net of blame
in our search for who abandoned Ameri-
ca's cities. Tbe answer is simple. We did.

Over my lifetime prosperity in America
has been measured in moving vans, back
yards and the self-congratulatory sen-

tence. “1 can't remember the last time

I went to the dry." America became a

circle of suburbs surrounding an in-

creasingly grim urban core.

At first there was a synergy between

the two; we took the train to tbe rity to

work and shop, then fled as the sun went
down. But by the 1970s we no longer

needed io shop there because of the mails.

And by the 1980s we no longer had to

work there because of the now-you-see-

ii rise of industrial parks and office

complexes. Pseudo-dties grew up, buBi

of chrome, glass and homogeneity. Half
of America now lives in the ’buibs.

We abandoned America's dries.

Ronald Reagan and George Bush did,

loo, and so did many Democrats, truth

be told. And they are going to have to

ante up now. But it is not enough any-

more to lei those boys take all the respon-

sibility. They don’t cany it well enough.

1 understand bow Eugene Lang fell

when he gave a speech at his old grade

school and. overwhelmed by the empti-

ness of words, offered all the students in

the class a chance to go to college.

1 have heard the argument that Mr.
Lang's largess lakes government off the

hook. But I bet it is not compelling for

kids wbo might have gone down tbe

drain if one man had not remembered
where he came from, before be moved
alongio someplace greener, richer, bel-

ter. Or for the kids who have, because no
benefactor visited their classroom.
Over the years I have heard about

sister-city programs between places in

America and places abroad, places like
Minsk or Vienna. Pen pals. Cultural
exchange. Volunteer philanthropy All
the while. 20 minutes awav from tbe
suburbs have been cultures and lives

and problems 3boui which we are
shamefully ignorant. I like the sisier-

aty concept. Short Hills and Newark.
South-central Los .Angeles and Simi
Valley. Both sides benefit

The pols will lose interest in the cities

soon enough again, because so many
city residents are poor and powerless
and not white. It would be nice to think

of Congress as the home of idealists,

but thinking like that makes you feel

awfully foolish. America’s cities will

prosper when .America’s prosperous
citizens demand it. When ihev remem-
ber their roots.

I have walked many times down
blocks like the one where my father
grew up. I have been a poverty tourist

with notebook, but I never felt

ashamed of it until now. On that little

street were the ghosts of the people who
brought me to being, and the He&h-and-
blood kids who wUi be my children's

companions in the 21st century. You
could tell by their eyes that they

couldn't figure out why I was there.

They were accustomed to being ig-

nored, even by the people wbo had once
populated their rooms. .And as long as

that continues. America's cities wtii burst

and bum, burst and bum, over and over.

The New York Times.

Like a Third World City

LOS ANGELES could have been any
/ Third World city caught in tribal

warfare. The ancient rage of one ethnic

group boiled over after years of frustra-

tion with politicians who have an' amaz-
ing ability to deny the obvious: that rac-

ism exists in America. For decades, the

American leadership has lectured the

world about human rights and democra-
cy. But today America lodes naked to the

rest or us. It is still a developing country

in a social sense; its police need as much
training in treating minorities humanely
as do the troops of Latin oligarchies.

— Seema Sirohi, Washington correspon-

dent for the Calcutta Telegraph, com-
menting in the Los Angeles Tunes.
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jSSfe On 2 luly SinaaDore Airlines introduces its first non-stop service to New York. Our exclusive MEGATOP 747 departs Brussels every Tuesday.Friday and Saturday morning and Frankfurt every Monday, Thursday

and Sunday mnming arriving in New York (JFK) just after midday. So now you can relax all the way to the Big Apple whilst enjoying inflict service even other airlines talk about. sinaAPORE airuiies
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DroughtCompoundsAgonies
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Hear Ye- Hear Yel

Constitution Amended
The newly ratified amendment

dealing with congressional pay
officially has become part of the

constitution with certification bv
the federal archivist. 203 years

after it was first proposed/ The
amendment '‘has become valid,

to all intents and purposes, as a
pan of the Constitution of the

United States.” the archivist.

Don Wilson, said Monday in

certifying that the amendment
had been ratified by three-

fourths of the states. It became
official on Tuesdav when it was
published in the Federal Regis-

ter.

s?
-

.. \

_The bilL which becomes the

27th Amendment to the consti-

tution. prohibits Congress from
voting itself midterm pay raises.

The amendment was first pro-

posed in 17S9 but it was not until

this month that Michigan be-

came the 38th state, and the last

of the needed three-fourths, to

raiifv the measure.

V«'.'
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By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Service

MACHAZE, Mozambique— Roda Simango decided in

February that she had had enough. Food and water were

running out, and the rebels who controlled the area could no

longer provide for ha village.

So under cover of night, she and her family set out with 50

other villagers for the nearest district center, where, she

a-mimwl they would find sustenance. After a 17-hour walk,

they reached'this isolated town in Manka Province, only to

discover that here, too. food and water were in short supply.

Since 1984, Machaze has been cut off by guerrillas who

have been fighting the government. Because the rebels con-

trol the roads, Machaze is dependent on airlifted food

supplies.

There are scores of such towns scattered across Mozam-

bique. each clinging to survival as a decade of civil war

combines with the worst drought in memory to place thou-

sands in peril.

The situation in Mozambique— which is already among
the world's poorest countries and has one of the highest

infant mortality rates— is the worn anywhere in southern

Africa, said Mark Tjiham, director of the UN World Food
Program operation here.

Drought during a civil war is “a total disaster on top of a

long-running emergency,” Mr. Latham said.

“I foresee deaths in very large numbers,” be added. “We
can't reach a very large part of the population because of the

security situation or the breakdown in the roads and rail-

roads,”

In addition, donors are at odds with the government over

a SI 50 tax levied on every ton of food sent through Mozam-
bique's airports to rebd-dominated areas. An airlift for

central Sofala Province, supported by theDutchgovernment

.

and the World Food Program, has bed stymied smee March
because donors have refused to pay the tax.

Machaze is situated about 180 kilometers (1 10 stiles)

southwest of the port city of Bora in central Mozambique.
Like its 23,000 regular inhabitants, the 170 war refugees

anxiously await the next airlift of food. On May 7. only 150

bags ofconuneal remained—enough to sustain theiown for.
two weeks.

“If we can supply food to2 obi of the 3 naffion. weTl be
doing very weflr Mr. Latham told journalistswhohadbeen
invited to drought-stricken areas by the UN Development

Program.

^ >V
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Throughout the region, children displayed tfcepctbeHies

swollen feet and skeletal arms thatdoctors said were signs of

acute malnutrition- In several villages, people ware eating

roots from mouyenza trees, wbkh smelled 14c turnips but

were hard-as wood.

hr-:,--

Each war refugee is allotted 5 kilograms (1 1 pounds) of

airlifted food per month. According to UN refugee officials,

that provides 600 to 700 calories per day, less than half the

1 ,600 calories theoretically needed to avoid starvation. The
refugees have supplemented the conuneal with cashew nuts,

fruit, leaves and, occasionally, game:

The lack of rainfall has made fanning impossible, said die

town administrator, David Antonio.
“We don't remember a situation as bad as this one,” be

said. “People hoe planted three times bnt got nothing at

alL”

The United Nations estimates that 3. 1 million Mozambi-
cans will need food aid this year, 12 million more than had
to be fed during a drought emergency last year.

Hundreds of refugeescould beseen streaming from rtbd.

controlled areas into government-held towns m search of

food and water. Some reportedly were dying of thirst while

walking from one tows to another or trying to get to

Zimbabwe. In many places like Machaze, wherepeople were

drawing water from the last two working wells, water was as

scarce as food.

The dwindling water supplies are as wonyiag as the food

dwrtages to Ftesideat Joftqnim Grissariot, UN.tetief agency

officials and local administrators. Rivers such as the Lanpa
po, which runs halfway across southern Africa, and the

Pungwe arescarceiy flowingnowr at die end Of what should

have been the rainy season. Ordinarily, they would be foil.

The situation has not yet takes cm the proportions of

droughts in Ethiopia during the 1970s and *809. when hun-

dreds of thousands died. Bat some UN officials dearly see

thepotential for the samekind ofmass starvation in Mozam-
bique.

. .
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Some members of Congress

doubted the validity of the new
amendment, but the speaker of

the House. Thomas S. Foley.

Democrat of Washington, said

he expected the measure would

be added to the constitution

without any challenge. The
House, however, tentatively set a

vote on a resolution reaffirming

the ratification process for the

27th .Amendment.

Fujimori Praises OAS forNo-Sanction Resolution
Ratal Ocnus/A(one France-

P

it**

GUARDING HIS HEADGEAR—A member of aU.S. Navy
honor guard bolding his cap as a helicopter landed at the

Pentagon in Washington. The guard was out for tbe arrival of

Nursultan A. Nazarbayev, the president of Karalttwian-

Short Takes

TV's lonely Maytag repair-

man. who spends his days doing

crossword puzzles and playing

solitaire because Maytag wash-

ing machines are so well built

they almost never need fixing, is

observing his 25 th year on televi-

sion. The role, originally created

by Jesse White, was taken over in

1989 by Gordon Jump. Accord-

ing to Leo Burnett Co- the ad-

vertising agency that devised die

commercial the lonely repair-

man is “the longest-running live

ad character on network televi-

sion.” Such a record, writes Stu-

art Elliott in The New York
Tunes, “is remarkable for Madi-
son Avenue, which is so enam-

ored of ‘New!’ and 'Improved!'

that its motto might well be ‘Eva-

nescence is forever.'
“

directed the owner of a housing

development in the suburb of

Arlington. Virginia, to pay
S850.(X)0 to a group of fair-bous-

ing plaintiffs for having used

only white people as models in

its advertising. The plaintiffs ar-

gued that the wMtes-oofy ads

over a five-year period goL across

the message that blacks were not

welcome. Legal experts said tbe

verdict might be the largest ever

in a housing discrimination case.

A federal jury in Washington Arthur Higbed

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

NASSAU, Bahamas — Presi-

dent Alberto Fujimori of Pern said

Tuesday he was pleased with a res-

olution adopted by the Organiza-

tion of American States that urged

a swift return to democracy in feu
but avoided imposing sanctions.

Mr. Fujimori said he was return-

ing home “very satisfied” with the

“ample generosity shown by the

foreign ministers.”

The 34 nations of the organiza-

tion passed a weakly worded reso-

lution late Monday on Peru's polit-

ical crisis after hearing Mr.
Fujimori explain his military-

backed decision April 5 to suspend

the constitution, dissolve Congress

and shut down the judicial system.

Mr. Fujimori said the moves

were necessary to help him combai

a violent rebd insurgency, drug

trafficking and endemic corruption

among lawmakers and judges. He
agreed to shorten his initial 12-

month plan to re-establish demo-
cratic rule in Potu

.

The resolution avoided con-

demning or deploring Mr. Fuji-

mori's actions and did not approve

any sanctions against his govern-

ment

.

Tbe resolution effectively lent

the cooperation of the Washington-

based organization to Pern's presi-

dent, despite the disapproval that

the regional body has voiced since

his coop de force.

In an address to the group Mon-
day, Mr. Fujimori called for a di-

rect democracy that he said would

include a new constitution, broad

^dbiiCitir :. of govcttunent initia-

refereudums and di-

rect popular election to political

office, instead of dosed party-con-

trolled dates.

“In no more than five months we
will see the establishment of a dem-
ocratic constitutional congress, in-

cluding the direct representatives

of the people,” Mr. Fujimori said.

“With this, Peru w31 have achieved

full constitutional legitimacy.”

Mr. Fujimori described Peru’s

political parties, which he cam-

paigned against as a maverick can-

didate for president in 1991, as

“hidden dictatorships"

He vowed not to prohibit the

parties but said his proposals

called for “direct participation of

the citizenry instead of the tradi-

tional elitist dialogue of party

chieftains and union bosses.”

In a iccuiing retreat from more

defiant positions taken in previous

discussions with foreign diplomats

since he seized extraordinary pow--

ers, Mr. Ftijimod coupled bis call

for ejections with an invitation to

the organization “to .participate

with us in this process” by advising

on electoral procedures and fur-

nishing official observers. .

support the Peruvian president's

timetable. .

Mr. Fujimori said Tuesday that

he felt confident his government

would win up to 93 percent support

in the next legislative elections. He
said the voting would be “totally

transparent” and monitored by in-

ternational observers.

' He denied being a dictator and

said that while he was not against

political parties in his country; he
rif-manrierf more fair play within

their leadership.

Aftea Mr. Fujimori's speech, the

for minister of Uruguay, Hec-

tor. C-t.v* Espiell who. is chairing

the meetings on Peru, seemed to

But Mr. Gros Espicfl did have

objections.HesaidtbeDenioaatic

Constitutional Congress, which is

to be elected in five months, had an

“excessively long” time to revamp

the constitution. Tbe lengthof tune

was not specified.

The United States, which has

been following the organization's

lead in dealings with Peru, also wel-

comed Mr. Fujimori's timetable.

“If what we have heard today is

translated into real and rapid

movement by the government of

Fern toward a democratic resolu-

tion of this crisis, the U.SL win

applaud it. do what it can to sup-

port it. mid defend it from its de-

tractors,” said Lawrence S. Eagk-

bmger, the deputy secretary of

state: (AFP, NYT]

Marcos, Protesting Vote, Defies Court Order

Discussions on reshaping Europe
began years ago.

Reuters

MANILA— A judge ordered the airesi a Imeida

R. Marcos onTuesday after she defied a court order to

appear on currency violation charges.

Mrs. Marcos, who was a candidate for president in

elections cm May 11. had announced that she would

boycott aD court cases against bei in oiliest against

alleged ballot-rigging. Mrs. Main'*. 'n*. r.idow of

ioiiiiei President Ferdinand B Matvey in fifth

place in the latest tally in the pieauieiuiai balloting.

After failing to show up for a similar hearing on
Monday, Mrs. Marcos boycotted committal proceed-

ings an Tuesday before Judge Teresita Flores in Ma-
nila cm charges of failing to report dollar deposits in

Swiss bank accounts.
' She iasupposed to be.arraiguod' judge ?ic*.-cs «oid

ripOltCo aitet issuing ju Cndei iiiCuKi f»ii "lit *miT<K."

diaic afifcsi iii Mia. -Marcos.
:

Sht has been acniiicd

property and her presence is necessary in court.”

" Judge Flores said her staff was preparing the arrest

warrant but h was up to the police to decide when to

serve it on Mrs. Marcos.

Mrs. Marcos was not immediately available for

comment. Her lawyer, Antonio Coronel, said she

understood the consequences of her actions and was

prepared to go to prison.

It was the second court hearing in two days that

Mis. Marcos had boycotted to dramatize her protest

against alleged cheating in tbe dectiotL.

Presidcni Corazou G. Aquino's government has

filed 54 criminal and civil cases Mis. Marcos.

anrasing her of corruption, lax evasion and unautho-

rized currency transfers. .

Former Defense Secretary Fidel V. Ramos on Tues-

-day-' piled up *-354.000-vote lead over Miriam D
Santiago in their battle for the presidency, with more

than a third of the estimated 25 million votes counted.

AGE

Lawrence Welk Dies in California,

PopularTV Bandleader Was 89
By Peter B. Flint
.V« York Times Service

Lawrence Welk, 89. ihe band-
leader whose bubbly brand of

C (Uujipaguc music >hapeo the

io&gcSi-riiuiUKg show in television

history, diedofpneumonia Sunday
in Santa Monica, California.

With diligence: drive and a
cheery “ab-one an* ah-twd” the

self-taught maestro became one of

the TV .entertainers who defined

the viewing naihis of a geoeraiiou.

Mi Wdk presided over The
Lawrence Wdk Show’’ on Satur-

day evenings from 1955 to i971.

whea it was dropped because spon-

sors said its audience was too old,

too rural and too sedate.

Undaunted, Mr. Wdk signed up
more than 250 independent televi-

sion stations in the United States

and Canada and kept ihe show on
television for 11 more years.

He was a taskmaster, demanding
from his performers hard work,

Uuirt and sdi-disdphne.

He became, after Bob Hope, the

second-wealthiest performer in

show business. . ,

His father was a blacksmith

tamed farmer. The boy dropped

out of the fourth grade to farm

until he was 2L

Components of Ins nmlttniflKim-

.

dollar conglomerate include a mu-
sic library and ownerdup of tbe

royalty rights to 20.000 songs.

Amcag them are the; entire body
of Jerome Kero's work, which he
bought for $52 sriifion in 1970.

. ;

. Mr. Wdk was bora in the prairie

villageof Strasbuyg, NorthDakota,
one erf eight children erf tile former
Christine. Schwab and Ladwig
Wdk, . immigrants from Alsace-

Lorraine, then 'a pari of Gennany.-

At night, his father taught him ^
the acoordion, and from the age of

13 he earned money playing at so-

cial gatherings. At 17, he played in

local bands and. formed a group.

At 24, be pot together a sx-piere

bandcailodtbe Hotsy-Totsy Boys.

He moved to Los Angeles, when?

his show was first telecast. In 1955,

when be was 52. .his coasMo-coast

TV program, began its reconi nm.

.
Still, be never overcame Ks shy-

ness and used prompters for eves

brief announcements. He barred

cigarette and beer ads, hired no

comedians for fear of off-color

jokes and deleted suggestive lyrics

from the orchestra's material

ACROSS

Even then we were one of the banks
shaping a new European currency.

i "You called?"

s Cheese chunk
a Gown material

14 Bring home the
bacon

f5 Place-mat
shape, often

isSoieiy

17 Links wear of

yesteryear

is Fogg’s creator

so Cartoon cat

n Dining area
22 Fearful

No one would claim that Europe is a homogeneous entity. It’s

now apparent that the new common European currency - the ECU

24The Fates, e.g.

28 Get into

27 Barnstorming

maneuvers
shareholders’ equity, ABN AMRO Bank ranks among the world's

top twenty banks and as a leader in Europe. Our European network

31 Soft in the head

32 Homophone for

- is de facto with us. comprises 1570 branches in 20 countries.

So we can expect that business becomes more EGU-minded

to reap tbe benefits offered by this new medium of exchange. In this

respect you need look no further than ABN AMRO Bank for good.

But just as significant is the fact that we’re a bank which is less

interested in short-term successes than in taking the longer

S3 Tiger tot

aeOneotDi a

in-laws •

37 One walking in

water

41 Cold Adriatic

wind
42 Macbeth and

Rob Roy
the (a

stage of man)
48 Many a night

student

48 Draws nigh

48 *Vyo. Indian

51 ’
live and

• breathe!’

52 Misfortune

85 "American

.
Buffalo-

playwright

aeSame glad
hands

58 Popuiai poplar

m Stare longingly

at

31- Flow with a
glow

82Lutheran
Church body

'

«s Shed-wall
-hangings .

m Joined

4a

©New

perspective. As our pioneering involvement with the ECU
» Florence's river

40 Crfobage piece

DOWN
1 Exuded
moisture

reliable advice. adequately demonstrates.

Years ago, we pioneered the ECU clearing system and today

Soiotiou to Pome of May 19

we’re one of Europe's leading ECU clearing banks. We have built

up a strong position in all parts of the ECU market and recently

became an official ECU market maker.

With ECU 181.4 billion in assets and ECU 6.7 billion in

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN AMRO Bank
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nnras. fa » Snanod Er^neenr^

YOUR OFRCEM BRUSSBS
Mdl fane fa ' Teisr

Serweei - Meerum Roam
.. TACT BUBNBS CWTGl

Tet 32 2 536 6692. Far. 22 2 536 8601

Tctor 61344

MMngud

!

CONTAC

COLOGNE BUSINESS QNTES. &?/
equipped f/uleuicnnl faalities.

erxtoense roots, cornpery repreen-
town, jecrerand

teepnane aswenng iervucs.
221

‘
rprgrie aswenng semus. Td M9]
I 499e&0. fa \3\ 22 1 -<9965-102

Cap Id [33-1] 40 28 05 36^n Peris

Or (4151 V51 4660
' ^

) « Sai Fianesra

TATTVE
Needed to od as Uxor fa m
m the aoeesarq of

:

fmonong r

SUM AND $30Ok MORTGAGE
non beaing 9%. ond 12% ntoea
« usa to:fan I i-347.5813.

‘,w> OFTOE M BARCBflNA -
teerve yoa offke no*., from Pbs.
ajOO long etc shat term Fteoe-fcir-

Tefoi-SUatncud Secretor-Mira Tei.
n. Ill H<»ity34.^7 \50ftD6. Fq» 3i-3-216gSi.

AMWpiMG 5aVlCT PARS, LYON

Heme re
__

VB4IU8E CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
Lrvwlutoil Baton

1631! VattoraMviL, Suite 999
Brano. CMonuu 91436 UJJL
Tehra 6513S5 Venara ISA

SERVICED OFFICES

.. ... Vends ISA
fa No: IBIB) 9M-T69B

;
YOU! AIMMBS near Champs

1 liP. |snce 1957] 5rae<fArtoe
! Pons. Trim 4359 <7P« fa <256 2835

TeL%\Vl89-0422
I
TOUR OFFICE M LONDON 70p per

! do,. Mol. fane. fa. TU, oi seraces.

I ?Z 71 436 07e6 fa 71 580 3729

LTUE 24H/DAY 22 YEARS
FAX. TSfX. MALECL CAU P*J0S
fi! <6 99 26 26 PAX: Hi <6 99 29 g

YOUR OFHCI M HUSSas. faro.
fa*. mo3 donctmon Ecsy
Pert>^ asors. Tefi

fa. aei 674J2S7

YOUR OFRCE IN MHJS5H3. h n*
hear of me EC dcrifl Mai. phene,
fox. lecennd fooknes. Tei rv v

,

2302360. fa: C32L2J 230 8? 7G.

i US EXPAT TAX RETURN PSEPARHJ
15 yeas experenee Reowrnrtttr rafts.

I CrJ lUSAL Stay Anne BoWnger. CPA
' Td O09-5&8351. fa 6»-53M352

BUSINESS TRAVEL
10 E. 40ft Seed. «*. P-. NYC 10016

Tel 212-88*4800 fa 212-532-3929

RAMtFURTTd <9-45-5kr*677

fa «^9L551672

LOMUN Tee 44-77-499-9:92

fa 44-71 499JSI

7

: Id/Businass Chat Frequent Tiovden
1

to One«'AiBliafio/Afnca^No. S So.

Amend. Save up to 50%. No era
1 dos, na resfrerans. Impend Cduob

514341-Td. 51 4-341 -72Z7 fa 514-341 -7998

YOUR FRBKH LAWYER 10 Larefon.

Braves A Pnvse Lzw, ftggem, In-

vest. Tek 71 730C252 fa 73»S?i.

BUSINESSMEN ASSISTANCE BY
I CONSULTANT ndudng wetame S

dnving sernces. nanskmon aid adnt-

nc. non you- buanea trio I Td

BUSINESS SERVICES
(Si) 48 66*1650 ews fa 48791909

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

BE PRffARH) FOR

EUROPE 1993

LUXEMBOURG

BU9NE5S S9VKES

Busmestmen. Bankers, tmaws.
SCMAIXA INVESTIGATIONS

i e your bratess rtefaerm meney
1 m Fiona G* 33-1-64J36720

Compcry Fqr7KScn_ Dapcbnar.
AdninnSrexn Office xrvccs.

finardd. Fiscsl end Lega Caajiwig.

CAPITAL WANTED

RDUHNASA.
12. me Leondre loco*

L-191? Lraenboura

Tdmr 24 2a fa 352-22 25 22

LAKE GENEVA
We in bulrfctg on 15 Ha.

DBIRBUTOB WANTS For over-fte-

esuaer art rrtwdrahon teuion to

1

6

aarhea mveal vanrtna 6 dkrrtrea « AratraEa,

fa Era. Tek Mr. Bottom/ to. Merk
407-367-1252 Fnte4C7-3e7-8545 US

IK SECRET ond Tax free Austria)

bank account. Worldwide secret

bafato: 150 page report fa nfo
fa^Sfom & Aaoaaxa: (716) B77-

U5. raw UX3K1WG FOR prefopolt to

Hi -
:

: - ^ mooomarket ikarow used dotting . .

mawnom iMjtiwnt roauwed. wpiy.
P.O. Box 610933, N Miami, Fhrefa

33261. fa 407/QM646 USA.

Projed Roam - CoBotwrt ate am-
mdmenta avatabie • No upfin* foes.

Ptgh Dm Cournapoxtt. Inc Tek 728-

7017. fa 718-271-7816 USA

MIT COMMMB SEEKS
news writ ecniuds k Tawan &
troia Consumobfe hertth & firms
oreduav Ffa H041 5169972 USA.

BRAZIL, Yoor second home, mdnang
permenert rexfore vac. Apanmner*,
hotels, restaurants etc. From
USS20JQ0. fa »55-246 67)801.

MHXCAL CLAIMS PROCESSING Cerv
tor, no tetwae cast FuB iramg
Mecfcri Qarm Tek 717-564-2077 USA.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL coa-
tee. fak Fbrencr. Itrty for

219056 for ifomota.

HEAL ESTATE ntOBLBIS?
Ova one bSrsn d>'-ora worth of

red eStttr currently under manogemenr
aid ihriy years ei bi-vnecs.

If you hewe proberr -ed tOcne in

Ihe Soufteaaerr. US w wit eC you
wha we am do to sdve proderm
wehout obteofton.

Csl Edwei Joseah a Greet AfaOc
04-732-5211 FAX S04-724-96B3

SPORT HOTEL
Beainfuly stturted, itstoaon.

ndrig. fitness, tome. golf.

MfxnnmQ, j

van
appomamr

Ware apher 18815*50. PUBUOTaS.
1-1211 GENEVA 3.

WANTHk $4.5 MUJON martgoge on

S6 miHon xtcane-prafixona properry.

Major lessees, fa 21S647^S05AGA.

ARE YOU SAT1SFED WITH
SAU5 VOLUME IN EUROPE?

Do you have time re reseed', markets*

Da you know whether vow products

have o red aJei
'Jte m Iiropr* Soles

speddtat wen perikt French. HnSai

aid German offers servcei ou» of

Swxzerkard with tongtas only, fa
4-4191/48 06 CB/Td -r*l 91/4 03 B8

I
CAPITAL AVAILABLE

DO YOU NEB) RESEARCH T

Whatever you- subjec or language,

academe, busmess, legs, eto

farefamea wrft ofcod osccan.
WIBlNAnONAlteEARCH INC.

TeL (1) « 26 43 95. fa (1] 44 07 01 47

LOANS/ CREDITS
(MM USS1 0.000,0001

AVAILABLE
Ararat imiwwifti guaurtees
To qudfca enmes/proan

Competxue rate & placement fee.

Beferereres ovtetftle

KOBB A CO.. Generei. SvnBertand
fa (41-22) 310X 69

FINANCIAL SERVICES

IMPORIBS / EXPORTBS: Sjpofiej

refusing to tefl * Stng probtami •

Swm La car. hefo- rat Geneve
14122} 796 2314 Tek f4127r 79b 4990

.USA SOURCE FOR NET (EAS)
1 'ed eanre. ktcome A enpnrt growth.

I Mapr firms, fa- 215647-4505 USA

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

HEAD OFFICE

Parts: (Fa dcssified only):

Td- (1)46 37 93 Q5.

Tx. 413595.

F=oxj (1)46 37 93 70.

EUROPE

Andorra; Tel: 28264.

Fox 28264.

Amsterdam:

TeL 6730757.

Fax - 6737627

Athens: Tel.. (30) 1 05 35 246.

Tl: 218344 IBSGR.

TeL A Fax: (30)165 45 513.

Bergen. Norway:

TeL (05)913070.

fa (05) 913072.

Madrid:

Td.- 564 51 12.

47747 SUVA E.

fa- 564 52 09.

Milan: TeL- 58315738.

Tx: (43) 334494 (IhOAOVt).

Stockholm:

Td.- (08) 7172205.

Fax: (00) 71746U.

Td Aviv: TeL 972-52-586 245

772 52-566 246.

fa 972-52-585 685

LATIN AMBUCA

Buenos Airex TeL: 322 57 17.

Tx: Cabno pubbs 33-9990.

r~*n Bar Td.: (506) 240642.

Tx: 1050 RACSa.

fa: (506) 254852

Lima TeL 417 85 2.

Tx: 204*9 GYD5A.

Fox.- 416422

MIDDLE EAST

NORTH AMERICA

Td.: 343-1879. 343-1914.

fa 346-0353.

Copenhagen:

TeL 31429325.

Frankfurt:

TeL (069) 72-67-51

Tx 416721 WT D.

Fax- 727310.

Td.: p) 647412.

Fax- (0)6121112.

Ixtaibuf .

Td.: 1320300.

fa: 146 0666.

Tx_- 26388 OOVITll.

Louxonna:

Td-- (21) 28-30-21.

fa: (21)28-30-91.

Lisbon:

Td.: (1)4577273.

Fox: (1) 4577352

London: TeL (71| 836-4802.

Tx - 262009.

Fax.- 2402254.

New York TeL- (213 752 3890.

ToA hee: (800) 572 7212.

Tx- 427 175.

Feu- (212)755 8785.

Chicago: TeL. (312) 201 -9393.

Toll free- (800) 5356208.

Fax: pi 21 201-9398

Honda: Td.: (407) 869-8338.

Tall from (BOO) 4433216.

Fax.: (407) 869-0683.

Houston: TeL (713) 627-9930.

ToB free: 1-800-5267857

Tx- 910881-6296.

Fax- 713-627-9171.

Lae Angeles: TeL- pi? 8508339

ToB free: [800) 8484739.

Tx 650311 7639.

fa- 213-651-1508-

Uniled Arab Enwatee:

TeL (06)351133

Fax: (06) 374888.

Tx: 68484 TRNGLF.

Cdm: Td.-. 34 99 838.

Tx: 21274 WCOUM

FAR EAST

Taranto: Td.- (416) 8336200.

fa (416) 833-2116.

SOUTHBUfAFRICA
Bryanston: Td.: 706 14 06.

Tx 4 21059 5A Fare 7063466

Hang Kang:

TeL (852) 861 0616.

Tx: 61170 PHT HX).

fa (852) 861 3073.

Manfla: TeL 8170749.

Tx- 66112. Fax: 816 23 05.

Seoul: TeL 734 12 87.

Tx: 2B504 UNIPUB.

fa. 739-00-54.

Smortpara:

Td.: (65) 223-64-78/9.

• Tx 28749. Fax ^224-1566

Taiwcn:

TeL 752 44 25/9.

Tx: 1 1887. fa- 781 4308
Tokyo: TeL: 03 3201 0210.

Tx: J33671

fa- 03 3201 0207

AFRICA AUSTRALIA
Francophone Africa:

Tel/Fax Morocco:

2124434363.

MeRmwmo.

ToL (03)6*5028&
fa- (03) 696 67 51

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

faOw#^

AUCTION 92-iso
RE: MARICULTURE PRODUCTS, LTD.

AQUACULTURE FACILITIES
BINGHAM AND SWANS ISLAND

MAINE, USA
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1992 AT 11 A.M.

Martcultune Products, Ltd consists of a freshwater

hatchery facility in Bingham, Maine with a reported

capacity of one million plus Atlantic salmon/Donaldson
trout smolts per year and a saltwater grow out facility

nearSwans Island, Maine. Key Bank of Maine, secured
creditor In possession, will be selling as a package the

assets of Mariculture Products, Ltd to include the real

estate and hatchery equipment, motor vehicles, vessels,

saltwater pens and nets, leasehold interests, right to

permits, and inventory of smoits at hatchery and fish at

the ocean farm sites at Swans Island

TERMS: A $250,000 deposit in CASH or CERTIFIED
US. FUNDS tb be deposited with Auctioneer as a
qualification to bid This deposit tb be increased to 1 0%
of bid price within seven days. Balance due and
payable in 28 days upon presentation of Deed
Mortgagee reserves the right to continue auction date

arid alterthe composition of assets sold For inspection

appointment or a Buyer's Prospectus of facilities,

contact Auctioneer's office and reference Auction 92-

180.

SALE CONDUCTED BV:

Keenan
Auction
Company

Main Street

P.Q. Box 288
Kfngfidd, ME USA
(207)265-2011

ME Auctioneer's
UC. *238

ME Real Estate
Lie. #2175

NH Auctioneer's
Lie #2270

MA Auctioneers
Lfe #744

A simple way into
Europe for 1993
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• RhtiAbQgcrSr.5
CklfflOWknxk GtsatagPW 1+37) 33 94/67 61 II
tac (+37) 33 94/66 191

_ Satt+Esre phone orint
1+37) 5121/31671067 10 or 51 67 06

US.
INCORPORATIONS

Lee us form your UJ

omparatk8i...in
any state:

Delaware USS19S
Nevada 284
Wyoming 3W
New York 269

For other states

or more
friformation, FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
Wnmnston. DE 198QS

fc(: (302) 998-0598

SMrvtaQtotemforMcrSynn

FRANCE
UNIQUE MARKET OPPORTUNITY

FOB SALE:
OFFICE MACHINERY DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS.

FF 85 minion sales phis 4,300 on-going
service contracts. Experienced sales
and service teams covering France.

This can also provide a market opportunity
for many other products/services: an
invaluable asset to someone launching

into fiie French market
Far further information contact

JULIAN L. KEMP. NU&NACXMENT CONSULTANT.
17 Heath Drive, London NW3 7SL

TeL: 44-71 435 4006 Fas 44-81 209 1231

MANUFACTURER
of Halogen lamps
(H4 types) for cars.

seeks DISTRIBUTORS
for Europe. Africa, etc.

Please contact:

QUASAR LIGHTING SA.
49. rue de Lyon. 1203 GENEVA

Tel; + 4122 344.70.96

Fax + 4122 344.95.79

F OFFSHORE COMPANIES'
INSURANCECOMPANIES

RANKS
Established 10 years in providing

offshore services to companies
engaged in ad rypes of businesses

ASTON CORPORATEIUNAGBIDIT
19 Feel SoarL Douglas, hie of Man

K 62462659!TeL: UK I

Fax: UK 624 625126
or London

TeL: (71) 222 8866
IJ 2231519s

Ifyou have recently moved overseas or are considering an

international assignment, don Y leave the U.S. without...

An American's Guide To Living Abroad

An
American's
Guide To

Living Abroad
+--+'*-*-

WESTERN EUROPE

EASTERN EUROPE

MIDDLE EAST

ASlA-PACIFfC

JAPAN

Published in five editions:

Western Europe, Eastern
Europe, the Middle-East,
Asia-Pacific and Japan, it

Is the most comprehensive
publication available to U.S.

citizens. Topics include:
taxation, banking, housing,

schools, health care, travel

and modi morel
Featured in The Well Street

Journet and Cable News
Network as Jhfi resource
for Americans living and
working overseas.

Order Your Copy Today!

Tb order, ptese send a U.S. bank check for US$29.95 la

Living Abroad Publishing Inc.

199 Nassau Street. Princelojj, pn Q8540 USA

Telephone: (609) 924-9302 Fax: (609) 924-7844

Please specify which edition. Allow 2 to 4 weeks far delivery.

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

litaTlirtcorCtonadccrttat
U.K. LTD £95
U-K. PLC £199
HUSH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.V.Z. £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295
ilfl fiBSpnlM ta'talto 1 rwwpatty

uaoRrtras regtout ft all otter

rfncmnrm s as required to to.

FOB (Bpgpf|MP ft rf«towUihriiw lerviccs

|
AH price* folly ladmitc.

nc day rcrrlcr iwflrMr

ns Bsucn«m tbz rtsastjm
tBatPESTaMUBTTOBuaax nr 1

jnmjtoiiEzoEznus-JFTacJ
cMTBtrcaitoPaTCgm. q

HBtcoihe:

Tfe- CoKfxw.tf Store- limited

a. BASKEWTON CBAKBEBS yff
#1 as Hurra jobs street (4
-r UVESPOOL L2 HOP. DS. >-
Tel: (OI61-2S8 1268
Fix: (0)81-236 0683

TcIcjc 626170

n’at.'onal fikj-:ei
5
i ’ONf-:.-

0800 26 2662

•aonsKvmED-
OBTAIN n>L MIKMAUTY 6

SBC0!«mm. DOCUMENTS LEGALLY

[l CoJd Sire You: Life xad Fuibie Alia.

Imm- a ? T (pepttul lu trite) jnd

»tad ccgL jpre::.rotra xad bmte
Docdrx nrrVr
GBxaluf.'MeaKC
New esr — fto- a> brer

SaJJrr *tr tttdKrr a

'Sv-jzsiind.

62 V/mv RoS^StatowHk. US. PM ML
Td: +44 1W 5922S-r*c+ 44 725 591775

AAke tfol we xuswatana at hwws
art rfarc e3 wd — evea ii (foj kate!

Hcare qaos fits bca nc mfcea eapeez^.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

Ir * Kourxss • uwHSnunam
* musrs « corsiuaMfy

swe &un>Ji saas

mtntSH 1X75 mtSLEOFMTUt £190
mmUUMA £295 MBAHAMAS £295

UF. SGORPn H0UE. 102 STONET SC.m OejfcS.LaWXtoLSH3BU.UK ^
TELx 44-71-352 2274
FAX: 44-71-352 2260

We are looking for
AGENTS

for a Swrss firencai company specaUsea

m life tfiswanses. pcrtfoic man^ameni.

USS LOANS (app. 4.5% PA)
EttCCOenlcoodcora farflerss anil agents-

P. venenaner Finanz AG.
Baarerslr. 59. CH-6300 Zup
rm + 41 / 4Z 22 35 30

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICE
WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

BATHOS

( infer

La Concoid.' 11 ,
ruo duC»bi»f'

mc 9eooo Monaco
TEL (33 ] 92 05 03 50 - F»X (33 ) 92 05 03 55

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Disability Income
for Americans Abroad.

World Mde coverage prodded.

The Cofear Group is jieased to offer

exclusive income replacement protec-

tion for US expatriates untidtede.

75% of Income can be Insured.

Moodjs & SP. AAA Rated Co.

Call: (44) 223 423414
Fate (44) 223 420017
Write. The CCoihar Group

135 Cambridge Road
Mihon, Cambs CB4 4BD England UK

COMMERCIAL &
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

SWITZERLAND
We are buikffng

12 new concept

SHOPPING CENTERS EEC

and are looking for

venture capital partners.

Writecipher 18-8I5'450,

PIBUQTAS, CH-121 1 GENEVA 3.

TOP OFFICE BUILDING

IN VIENNA
Good location and excellent

condition. 8 355 m* neL
U-garage 57 places.

Nel income over DM2 Mia,
5,25% yield TRADEHOU5E
HANDELS - GmbH WIEN.

FAX: D043 (222) 713 79 45

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
To let: Prestigious

Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

C^EP^flXJAI \tCE Zf"\ 1206 Geneva
7. rue Potsert-de-Troe Tei. 022/3^7 55 CA Fen 021/3^7 pi 50

Holiday Residence in Brittany: DM 1.9 Mio
Situated directly at

Baiede

Dornnez

Amidst untouched nature with no

immediate neighbours, direct access to

the Atlantic sea. Exceptionally designed

and developed gardens, completely

furnished ’’beyond-the-usual" kitchen.

The building, constructed in 1 9 1 2, has

been all over renovated in !987-fi9,

including installation of highest standard

technical facilities. Market (all seafood) in

Douamenez, A km (2.5 miles), to

Quimper airport 28 km (17.5 miles).

1 5.000 sqm property.

Mansion: 380 sqm living

space. 9 rooms. 4 baths,

caretaker's cottage,

garages, office all in first

class condition. Offered

for sale by owner himself,

i. e. no extra purchase

fees to be paid bybuyer.

Please contact:

ZORN-WERBUNG
Moosbergstra8e2

D-fi 1 00 Darmstadt

Fax 06 1 5 1/63064

.Germany

Barnes London SW13 Freehold development site

close to Hammersmith Bridge. Planning consent
granted fora major two storey headquarters office

building approximately 50.000 square feet with 137

car patting spaces. Alternate consent for a
modem high thru-put petrol filling station.

All enquiries:

Alton House Holdings Limited

Tel. : UK (0)81 789 5111.
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'Coriolanus’ Adrift
f
Grimes’ Opens Old

Theater’s Last Year
By Henty Pleasants-

G LYNDEBOURNE,
England — The
Gfyndeboume fes-

tival Opera opened

its' season a good three weeks

before one can rcasariaHyex-

pect weather suitable tothe tra-

ditional evening-dress pknkk-
ing and stroftmg through Bower
garfeos.

Why soeady? Because this is

the last season in die old theater

that was built in die backyard of

Sr John Christie's ancient and

spacious Sussex estate 58 years

ago. The foundations lira new
modem opera houses winch is to

be completed, in 1994, are al-

ready bonglaid.
There will be no season in

1991
The timing of the present sea-

sonwas detramiined by dmboild'
ing -schedule. There are already

visual tosses and dooms. Gone is

the waSed-in flower garden and
gone, tod the NfiUfanay tearoom,

now removed to a rdalisdy dis-

tant but more spadoos marquee.

Mddmay! There’s a iwme for

you. Audrey Mfidmay (1900-

1953) was the soprano who mar-

ried Christie and fix' wham he

had Us theater bmlt She sang

Susanna, Turfing and Nonna in

the hanpmil y-ayyna.

The newhousew3Lseat 1,150,

.

phis standing loom for 40 at£10

Kenneth Branagh, in Tim Supple's production of "Coriolanus" or

Chichester; since Olivier's back-flip death scene in 1959, actors

have been suffering the comparison.

By Sheridan Morley
Imermnional Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— One of the tests of a

great “Coriolamis,” or even a
good one, is how wd] he dies.

Ever since, ai Stratford in 1959,

Olivier did that literally death-defying

backward flip over a 20-foot balcony, to

hang about in midair as nervous tribunes

caught him by the upturned ankles, actors

have been suffering the comparison. Only
Alan Howard (again at Strauord, 15 years

ago) offered a rival image as he was lifted

toward the heavens on the crossed spears

of his erstwhile supporters.

By those standards, Kenneth Branagh in

the new staging that opens the summer
season at Chichester is not a contender,

though he manages a perfectly adequate

military antihero, albeit not much helped

by his director,Tim Supple, who seems not
yet to have derided what this tragedy is

really all about.

Unless maybe it is about crowds. Chich-

ester has always been good at dragooning

local amateurs onto its vast open stage and

50 of them duly turn up to play the friends,

Romans and countrymen to whom Corio-

lanus so signally fails to appeal. The prob-

lem is that Lhey become the sole focus of an

evening that has no other, neither Supple

nor Branagh manages to drive the play

forward in any recognizable direction.

Ether “Coriolanus" is the tragedy of a

fundamentally decent man destroyed by

his inability to negotiate, or it is the story of

a tyrant unwilling to come to terms with

even a show of democracy. Neither theory

seems to apply here, and as a result theplay

drifts from crowd scene to crowd scene

with no internal energy or purpose.

Richard Briers manages a thoughtful

Menenius, and Judi Dench (in her Chiches-

ter debut) is a suitably warlike Volumnia,

but Branagh crucially lacks both the arro-

gance and the charisma to draw us into a

production tha: is full of sound and fury

yet ultimately signifying very little.

Back on the London Fringe, the Al-

meida in Islington continues its winning

streak with a wonderfully wry and sharp

revival by Jonathan Kent of Pirandello’s

“The Rules of the Game" in a new adapta-

tion by David Hare. This is the one about
the complaisant husband, played by Rich-

ard Griffiths in a gargantuan performance

reminiscent of Sidney Greenstreet, who
exacts a terrible revenge on his wife’s lover

by setting him up as the fall guy in a duel
But it is also the one about the death of the

heart and Kent has managed to make of it

a stylish, sensually chilly thriller.

Nicola Pagett as the faithless wife and

BBTITSH THEATER

David Yelland as the inane Lover complete

a triangle in which all three players are

victims of their own inability to come to

any terms with theirromantic senses, bat it

is Griffiths for whom one feels the most
sympathy. A great bear of a man, trapped

inside his passions but unable to let any of

them out, he stands as the massive centra- of

an otherwise light revenger's tragedy, one
from which it is possible to trace a dear

line tosuch later works as Pinter’s “Betray-

al" (also recently revived in similarstyle by
the same director at this address).

Dry as a martini and cold as ice, “The

Rules of the Game” is now 70 years dd but

utterly timeless in its lode at a marriage

and a life from which all passion has beat

not so much spent as drained. These are

Woodless people, which is why death

comes so easily to at least one of them. The
other two then face nothing worse than a

living death in iheir own company and a

lrinri of mutual heart failure that has lost

none of its terrible power overan audience.

Pirandello brings us to Coward and Stop-

pard and Gray as wdl as Pinter He was

the first modem moralist.

Time has not, however, been so kind to

Joe Orton, who comes up looking well past

Ms scll-by dale in a creaking, terrible reviv-

al erf “Loot" at the Lyric Hammersmith-

If ever a play needed a fast-paced, confi-

dent and agfle staging, this deadly farce of

open coffins and dosed minds is the one.

what we get at Hammersmith is a
desperately insecure, slow-starting and

low-keyed disinterment that suggests that

the director, Petra James, and Ms cast have

somewherein rehearsal unaccountably lost

UfeanJHL&rtl!

faith in the whole enterprise and its ability

to raise any laughter.

When “Loot" first opened in Bourne-

mouth almost 30 years ago, two dozen okl

ladies stormed out of the PaviKon Theatre to

protest the author’s attitudes to sex, patrio-

tism and, perhaps above all, the infinite

corruptibility of the long arm of the law. If

the intervening three decades have, done

nothing else, Uxy have at least established

that Orton was ngbt to be a little suspicious

ofthe vintageBritish bobby. But thepresent

prodmMon seems tom between a contempt
nay satire and a WMean high comedy, with

the result that no coherent playing stjpe has

been allowed to emerge.

Orton is admittedly not easy, in that he

wrote Brian Rix farces in the language of

the Victorians, but somewhere along the

way it should still be possible to define a
playing style that doesjustice to The anar-

chy wmle retaining the wit; the current cast

seems to find that particular balancing act

totally beyond them, with only David

Troughton as the manic Troscott able oc-

casionally to remind os why “Loof was
once regarded as a classic.

ho season m

This year’s festival begins with

a new production by Trevor

Nunn of Benjamin Britten's “Pe-

te*Grimes,* notpreviouslygro
at Gtyudeboume. Wife its sear

scapes and Aldeburgh town-

scapes, it' is a difficult wade to

stage <m Gtyriddboumeft tiny

stage, with its technical inade-

quacies. But Nmm and Ms de-

sgner, John Gunter, have man-
aged Uingenicwdy and faithfully,

if somewhat danstrophobically.

Theyare assisted by a cast strong

in the suppcgtingroks iepresciit-

ing and sometimes caricaturing

the townspeople.

The thorny problem for any
production of “Peter Grimes* is

thecasting of the title rofe, Brit-

ten, himself somethingof a tam-

er, saw Grimes as a visionary

fisherman, alonerat odds with a

narrow, ingrown, complacent,

conformist community.

.But what the community
holds against Mm is not Ms yh

.

sons but Ms dubsoua record m
- dm treatment -of bqy.appen-

dees, .
including. the deaths of

- twa His bebavmr toward EDen

Oxford, the lovdy widow and

sdKxdaristress who -would be-.

' friend and even many Mm, is.

impardbriaMy-airly and bnriaL

The role was written, of

conrae, fw Peter ftara, and be,

skate among themanywho have

nndeitaken il, was tl lc to pro-

ject h in a way to excite sympa-

thy. The Glyndeboume's
Gnmesis an American, Stephan

DraknEch, who even more con-

spicuously than others, does

not. He gives a strong, dedicated

The foundations

fora new, modem
opera house are

.

being laid.

performance, but leaves one

asking:miscastcamusdirectod?

Thereis avocally and dramat-

ically attractive Eflen Orfordin

Vivian Tlraay, a splendid Cap-

tain Balstrode in Alan Opie and

an exemplary and vital contri-

bution. by the London Plhflhar-

mooicOrriiestra under Glynde-

boume's music director,

Andrew Davis.

. “Peter Grimes** remains m
repertoire through June 15

along with revivals of earlier

productions of “Cod fan tulle*

and “JramfiL" The other newS* ion. will be Tchai-

s “The Queen of

.apouca, bamming June 15, fol-

lowed by Britten’s “Death, in

Vance," from July 3. The sea-

son doses with a gala money-
raisingconcert on July 24. After

that, ifee house comes down.

Sr George Christie, Sir John

and LadyAudrey’s son and hdr,
hopes to reopen an May 28,

1994, 60 yean to the day after

theinaugurationin 1934.

Henry Pleasants is a London-

basedauthorand aide who spe-

cializes in music and opera.

Furious Women: A Matthus Triple Threat

The worlds |mesi hotels

altare now even more ractive

Before you depart on your next trip, find out

why The Leading Hotels are the only hotels worth

checking into. Check out our 1992 Directory and

make sure you ask about all our added value

programs, including the Great Affordables and

Corporate Rate brochures.

Contact your travel agent or call the nearest

Leading Hotels reservation number today.
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By James Helme Sutcliffe

S
CHWETZ3NGEN, Germany—As a
sign of Gamas artistic unity, Berlin’s

Komiscbe Oper (composer, conductor,

designer ana two singers)joined faces
with the Deutsche Oper (director and the re-

maining five angers) and the Stuttgart Radio
Symphony Orchestra (17 players) to bring out
this festival’s world premiere, Siegfried Matth-
us’s “Desdemona and her Sisters."

'

traits (“Omphale," “Judi*”) with a feministic

triple threat derived from Christine Brtkiners

novel “Furious Speeches by Furious Women”:
Megara, the celebrated hetacra of ancient Ath-

ens: Desdemona of Shakespeare, and a modem
Judith, Judy, in prison for murdering her lover,

sung with fulminating conviction by Karan
Armstrong, Lay Peacock ami Yvonne Wied-
struck. AU of than rebel against the tyranny of

men, represented by an anonymous bera-swiO-

ing, rodc-and-iotling male quartet, strikmgty

sung byClemens Bidbei;UwcPepe^ Petra Edef*

maim and Josef Becker.

Matthns calls Ms new wede ’“Opera Mono-
logues,”bm although atithra womenhavelo^
ishscenas alone in which they present their cases,

they are soot reactingto one anothe^s situations

as a trio. AfterJudy’s violent outburst of hate at
hrano fnt)inw1niinii»ln1 thr trailin' TtiKKralww
praising female beauty is duped mtn an exqiti-

szte seven-part madrigal of reconciliation suit as

only Matthus among contemporary German
composers has the coinage to write.

The orchestral scoring is dominated by the

sound of four clarinets, complex percussion

tffeets for three players,piano, celesta andham
as wdl as the rt-peryadiira twang of dectnc
bass guitar. Bnt despite difficult, demanding
writing, it supports each, of the three women
with odors peculiar to their character.

Reinhart Zirnmernmnn, the designer, fol-

lowed suit by giving each of the women red,

greenerbineneon poles to identify.their scenes

hinds* office facades or the^andilmce itsdL

Gttz Friedrich’s (Erection characterized each

fury individually, and Rdf Reuter’s nervous

The opera enters the Komische Oper reper-

toire .in June.

James Helme StitdSffels a Berlin-based critic

andmusician.
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From a Vermont Bank, Kipling Secrets
By Fox Butterfield
Hew York Times Senior

M arlboro, Ver-
mont — A century

ago, Rndyaxd Kip-
ling and Ms newly

wed wife placed a small blade, box
in the vault erf the Vermont Nation-
al Bank in Brattleboro.

The great British writer, born in
India in 1865, had Herjded to settle

near Ms wife’s family in a MOy

summoning tales nf the Indian hflln

from Ms childhood memories while
sealed in the steriy of a new home
he had boilt overlooking the Con-
necticut VbUct.

But in 1896, four years after ar-

riving in Vermont, Kipling and Ms
family fled to Rngfand in embar-
rassment after the American press
sensationalized a trial in which the

-

about why Kipling married Caro-

fine Bakstira so suddenly, eight

days after he arrived in London
from India. He had rushed to Eng-

land after being informed that her

brother, Wolcott Balestier, who
was Kipling’s American literary

agent and closest friend, had died

of typhoid-fewra.

KipKne’s most recent bioKrapher,

boro. Kipling; was enrfumtafl with
the snow, which he had never seen,

and with the sound erf riejgfa bells.

Life seemed to go wdL
The KipKngfi had TWO children

and he wrote “The Jungle Book,”

er-in-law with threatening to'kfil
him
The KipHngy departed, so hntried-

ty they left behind their farmtore,

family photographs and the box in
the bank. Km&ogffied in 1936.

-

Last month the bank, winch for
many years had also forgotten the

box, decided to give it to Mariboro
College here, wMch bas a growing
CtdlCCTCP of KipHrig material.

.
The opening; was awaited,with

anticipation., ot Kipling devotees
becauseMri KipKhg. theguar£an

fed Dutch Coding. Open from lundi und

midnjtfit Spntrgtf 275.

ToL &4999X Reservations raoommendad
AM maj(r crcdt oxefc.
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"

tation, had systematically de-
stroyed mudh of Ms “private cone-
spondraict

The box has .been opened several

times in the last few wedes and its

contents inspected; vriiat has been

.
found so lar sheds some tight en
Ktpfing’s personal fife. .

Therahas long beat amystay

Martin Seymratr-Saath, costaitded

that Kh^Sngmay have had a bomo-
semal affair with Balestier. But a
letter in the. boat from Balestier to

Kipting bmts at another interpseta-

ihdeeddose friends, b^^ra and
Kipling were already romantically

involved, if not actually engaged.

“Carrie^ Balestierwrote; ^beare

. up Ifice thc brave tduld she is. She
counts riwdaysYbut she is string."

At the tune, Kipting and Bales-

tier were joimty writing a novd,
"The Nanlakba,” about a Cafifor-

ma adwntuiierwho seeks a hidden
treasure m India. The book woald
prove to be one of Kipling’s least

simcesrfoL

Amcmgdm other cootentsof the

biaxis aixmy of theKqpfiugf wed-

£og certificate, dated
'

jan. -18,'

1892. It was witnessed tty one of,

Balestira's friends, the novelist

Hemy James.
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• 800 Number Connections

• Voice Messaging

• Worldwide Fax

• R'leeonl'erencing

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

They must not be using AIMUSADirect "Service.

Now you can reach an Sot) number li*< mi oversea*...and

it s easy.Just use HOG Suniher Connections fr* >m A7&7

USADirect* Service. You cm reach anyAW sot) number
in the US.— credit card companies, travel agents, ven-

di *rs. even our ( >wn telco mimuniciti* »n> -ervicev This

advanced feature puts a w Ik sle range < if services at y. mr

disposal— making travel overseas that much easier.

ATM USADirect Service makes c* »mmu mealing fn mi

around the world ns easy as picking up a plv.ii'ie. N-. [ • miy

can you call the Mates easily, hut there are also a number
* >f remarkable features that make USADirect

Sen 'ice tin essential un j! ft >r anv traveler:

AT&TLanguage Line’ Services. Bring a per.v »nal transla-

tor with you. virtually wherever you go. We can help you in

over 1-fO languages. 2^ hours a day. 7 Jays a week. Whether

y* »u need a c« inference call c »r a o mversati* »n translated,

just call us and were there to help.

Sequential Calling

T

r Make up t< 1 10 Ci msecutive calls with-

out redialing the access number tor each call— just press

the i # ) key and ft >llow the simple vt >ice pn >mpts. With less

dialing and less waiting, yc iu*ll save time and minimize

he itel surcharges li »r additn mal calls.

Refer to the sports page for a complete listing of all country codes.

A7XJMessage Service. Record up to a one-

minute message. Then tell us the exact time

and date y<m want it delivered

—

1< > any < >f

over FO countries, if it doesn't go thr< nigh

tile first time, we ll try to get the message

through for up to four Ik >urs. There's n* >

charge ifwe ain't get your message thn >ugh.

You only pay for your USADirect call.

J
AUSTRIA* 022-903-011 GREECE* 00-600-1311 POLAND*#

•

010-480-0111

j
BELGIUM 073-11-0010 HUNGARY 00 - 800-01111 PORTUGAL* 05017-1-233

j CZECHOSLOVAKIA 00-420-00101 IRELAND 1 800-550-000 SPAIN* 900-99-00-11

|

DENMARK" 8001-0010 ISRAEL 177-100-2727 SWEDEN* 020-795-611

j
EGYPT” 356-0200 ITALY'- 172-1011 SWITZERLAND* 155-00-11

I
FRANCE’ 19 -0011 NETHERLANDS* 05 -D22-9111 TURKEY* 9 9-8001-2277

!
GERMANY- 0130-0010 NORWAY* 050-12011 UNITED KINGDOM 0800-89-0011

! F.ir jdihtMfun S.\iiiivcl' xuviiiumU'Mf infciniuiiiwaNiii ilsi u-jiuiv* i-jll u-> iii illci i ji -il2 is

K

ni ‘Ol

j

VI i'l r. 41 ;>K‘ I *>.i-jl! ! WinS”i-H'liK|fM V2I li>r j Iwc ISAOlrtVI iiiA*IIMIhui i.Jfd and hr.ihuri-

I .lul I.

J'uli' jlIjv jiUhiuI|i«i •hiI'hIi Viji jy

T \|j« Im>| "I J* 4. | •I'll fv

• ir<- n p «i»in rJiMi.-.

• I'ul •J |ir-l nilv.iV 4 ' jju

AT&TEnhancedFAX. Contn >1 where and when y< iu get

your faxes. You'll have an exclusive electron ic mail Ik >x that

holds all your faxes until you want them transmitted to

your location.

AT&T Classic™ Teleconference Service. G Mined 3 a » Su(j

locations in more than 2“0 countries and territ* >rie< w* »rld-

wide. You can hold a spur-of-the-moment e« inference call,

or arrange conferences well in adv ance. A specialist will

setup the call for you.

Only.®/"USADirect' Service < offers y )u such a broad

package of helpful features. So put your misperceptions

aside! Just dial the USADirect access number for the

o mntry y« »ure in and use your A7&T Calling Card. Within

sec* mils, you’ll be connected with an Englisli-speaking

AW Operator in the States w]k • can lieIp you in wavs

you never Wore imagined!-

Tin's trip, try one ofour advanced features.

AIMUSADirectService

Your Express Connection toAW Service

l .MilIml vn ftrprxi'.^. ho -la nil

hisrt<Hii|uiJ'U irh-ph.-n juil.nb

Inlti jm.miinl l VlUfnflwi. irnm hut*. llnulul u • IM.-j-i-r. .".>' •••" l‘-‘i

untii»ni:« jw«jjrKi .cm 1 L\I tipcr^jur Hblihra>n'0<*V it* -.inr*- ••••'

I
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IN HONGKONG
THERE IS THE
PROMISE of
TWO SHANGRI-LAS.

— * *~t80€T~*"'-

Situated in the centres ofcommerce with uninterrupted views of

Victoria Harbour- The Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and the Kowloon

Shangri-La in Tsim Sha Tsui. The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

§ Sslond Shangri-La Kowloon ShangriLa

For r«rrvatK>ns and inl'onnadon. caD your crave? agent or the blmJ Shangri-La: (852)877-3838,

£» «852>52i-874i and Kowloon Shangri-La: (852)721-2111. fax (852)733-8686.
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media markets

InMagazine Wasteland
••

.

“
.

ByDeirdreCa^^
'Vv,' . . Nan York TUna Service

"T" EWYORK— Optimism hfi$ rc-cmcrgcd in the maga-
|V;J izmc.industry, with a crap of new titles waiting to
i WM :

emerge after a long barren period. VcJume, for exam-
JL

,
W pie, hopes to debut 00 Sept. 7. The initial test issue of

tifc Wjp-hop magprine,
ajoint venture between Time Publishing

Ventares and Quincy Jones, the film, television and record
ppxfcice< is to be finished in a month.

"The^'-iktetiring response has been fantastic,” said Rohm
yplaner, vice preadent of Time Publishing Ventures.

Thc.start-ap has not been without its difficulties, however.
^rtier dns month. Russell Simmons, the nh^rmm of Rush
Communications and co-

fonnder of fhe magazine with
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nc statement he said he had iaigei anCBences^^S&f

Su
d
h range from hip-hop

tans to ihe Ra^ph

^at has {been influenced by Lanrcnset.
b^>-hop,” .amusic-and-dance •

fonn that isderived from rap.

The' statement was widely interpreted as meaning that the
jujmczm&about a blade music form bad become too white.-
*Wrfve never said this was a black magazine,” a Time Publish-

jng mentive said. “It’s for both black md vrirhe readers."

Jbbatiian Van Meter, the editor, was even more emphatic,

sapng that his staff was insulted by the suggestioii that the
Tnapmna was “too white." “There are seven blacks on an 11-

persoastttff, and all five of the top editors besides me are Made,"
be sakL “We are very interested m black music and black issues.

We’re more E3ce a bhtck-inflnenced Rofling Stone, but it's for

anyone who listens to the muac.” He added, “What this really

wnnes down to are philosophical differences about how broad
and mainstream the magazine should become."

¥OLUME will be in direct competition with The Source, a

hip-hop culture monthly now in its second year. That
magazine just signed on John Singleton, director erf the

Ekri “Bpyz N the Hood," as a contributing editor.

Another embryonic magazine. The Industry, promises to pro-
vide gossip about music, movies, media, publishing, advertising

and fashion: Its founder and editor in chief, Adam Moss, was
editorofthedefunct7 Days and is currently a consultant to The
New Yaric Thries.

Seed money,for a direct-mail test was provided by several top

m^azmer-executives including John Mack Carter, director of

development atHeaxst Magazines; Christopher Meigher, presi-

dent 6fTime Iocl’s New York magazine division; Ms. Wolaner of

Tima PnhfidmneYentures; Jack Khger, publisher of Glamour,
and FhflHpMofett, former editor of Esqmra

Returns, are still coming in from the test and are being
integratedinto a business plan that will be shown to prospective

investors next month. They include publishing institutions, ven-

ture capitalists and foreign investors.

By presenting itself as both a trade magazine for media
executive&and ft good gpssipy read for the general reader. The
Industry is toeing airicfcy line. Mr. Moss said, however, that he
was thrilled with the results of the test, which was sent to trade

andcansnmor lists. J'We knew the trade lists would be strong,” he
said. “The lngsurprise was how well the consumer also polled."

Over at PoLo Ralph Lauren, a company not known for being
arose topoNici^^reticence reigxisJwben asked what she could

say'sfhoBttbe'new‘magazine the company is working on, the

director of pubfidty rcplied, “Nothing.” “And if you use my
quote,” she added qmduy, “Yon can’t use ray name.”
More informative reports in the trade media say that Ralph

JLanrrois teaming up with Heaist Magazines to produce a tony

See MEDIA, PageB

publisher of Glamour,
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BA Boosts Earnings to Outpace Rivals
By Erik Ipsen

Inunitthmal Herald Tribune

LONDON— British Airways

PLC stqjpcd smartly from the

battered ranks of the world's air-

line industry Tuesday by an**

noracing the largest earnings of

the lot, with pretax profit of £285

million ($523 million) in the year

ended March 31.

In a period that Sr Ctdin Mar-
shall, the carrier’s chief executive,

called “certainly the worst in the

histoiy of our industry," BA's
profit scared 119 percent from
£1 30 nnBkm in the previous year.

Much of the credit was given to

the airline’s aggressive cost-cut-

tnuprogram. Targeted savings of

£200 nrillion woe exceeded by
fuQy £65 rniTHrw

,
largely through

cuts of 4,600jobs, or mare than 8

percent of the work force.

"They had a program to cut

costs and m the Gulf War they

just threw h into overdrive,” said

Andrew Darke, an analyst with

the Williams deBroe brokerage.

“This is the most profitable ma-
jor airline in Ok world,” said John
Lawson, an analyst with the secu-

rities firm Charterhouse TQney.

lie results stood in towering

contrast to losses at BA's chief

international competitors. Lufth-

ansa AG only last week posted a

huge loss of 425J million Deut-

sche marks ($267 million), and

Air France and AhtaHa also have

reported full-year losses.

The top three U.S. carriers are

similarly awash in red ink, with

199 1 net losses rangingfrom $240
million at AMR Carp., parent of

American Airlines, to $343 mil-

lion at Delta Air lines Inc.

British Airways reported sales

of £522 billion in the latest rear,

up 5.8 percent from £4.94 btDioa

a year earlier.

The company’s share price

jumped 15 pence to 303 pence on

the London Stock Exchange. But
in spile of the profit performance

and a doubling of BA’s share

price in the last year, the stock

still trades at a 30 percent dis-

count to the market in pri*

ce/earnings terms. .Analysts sug-

gest that this discount reflects

concerns over the airline sector as

a whole.

“You have only to loot at

Lufthansa's earnings or the fact

that many of the airlines are

either on credit watch or in Chap-
ter 1 1 to see that this isa high-risk

industry,” Mr. Lawson said.

British Airways also is dogged

Sharing the Customers
Room

ZURICH — Swissair and Austrian Airlines said Tuesday they

would combine customer services in their home markets in a bid to

cut costs, describing toe cooperation plan as unique in Europe.

Booking offices, check-in and passenger lounges in Switzerland,

Austria and adjoining regions of neighboring countries would be

taken on by the borne carrier. Combined check-in would also be

available to passengers of Scandinavian Airlines System, the third

full member of an existing cooperation framework.

Swissair’s chiefexecutive,Ono Loepfe,quashed suggestions that the

link-ups could eventually lead to a merger. He also said Swissair had

no plans for now to increase its 10 percent stake in Austrian Airlines.

by its continuing inability to find

a merger partner, something that

its own management admits is

essentia] for its longer-term de-

velopment, especially with dereg-

ulation of the European airline

market coming next year. As time

goes by and putative marmges-
made-in-heaven like a link-up

with KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

fail to materialize, concerns grow.

“Quite simply the number of

potential partners for them is

running out," said Sclwyn James,

an analyst with Credit Lyonnais
Lang in London. He said Air

France's recent link-up with the

Belgian carrier Sabena — once
courted by BA — removed one
such potential partner.

Analysts insist that British Air-

ways still needs to find a partner

with a system of shoner-baul

routes to feed passengers into its

long-haul routes. The airline's

chairman, Lord King, did not ex-

actly disagree with that logic, but

be masted there was no need to

rush to tie the knot with another

carrier.

“Wc will not act in haste and
repent at leisure,” he insisted

Tuesday. “Bachelorhood coniin-

See BA, Plage 13

U.S. Says Japan

Dumping Vans,

Toyota Protests
By Warren Brown
Woshng'.on Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Tbs govern-

mem ruled Tuesday that Japanese

automakers were selling minivans in

the United Stares at artificially low-

prices in a bid to grab larger shares

of a vehicle market created and
dominated by their American rivals.

According io the ruling by the

Department of Commerce, the ille-

gal price cuts in the U.S. market on
Japanese minivans are substantial-

ly deeper than those alleged in a

preliminary finding made in De-
cember by the International Trade
Commission, a U.S. agency.
The commission said the Japa-

nese automakers were selling mini-

vans in the United Slates at average

prices 5 percent below those

charged in the home markeL In its

final ruling Tuesday, the Com-
merce Department said that the av-

erage dumping margin on minivans

was" nearly 10 percent below prices

charged if. Japan.

Volvo Sinks to a Loss as Renault Pumps Up Profit

STOCKHOLM— Volvo AB slid

into the red in the lust quarter erf

1992, squeezed ou of profitability

by a reduced con tributkm from £*ro-

confia AB, the food and pharmaceu-
tical company at the bran of a re-

cent dispute between the automaker
and the Swedish government.

Volvo said on Tuesday it had a
loss of 248 million kronor (S42j6

million) in the first three months,

compared with a profit of 340 mil-

lion in the first 1991 quarter.

Needing a constant infusion of

cash to bolster its unprofitable ve-

hicle operations, Volvo received

310 million kronor from Renault,

the French stale-controlled car-

maker with which it has a cross-

shareholding.

Despite the drag from Volvo,

Renault said in Paris that a surge in

Japan Rejects More StokingofEconomy
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dupauha

TOKYO — Japan's vice finance minister for

international affairs, Tadao Chino, said Tuesday
that the government was not considering further

fiscal pleasures to stimulate the economy for the

time being.

“We have done quite a lot,” Mr. Chino said.

“We cannot take additional measures without

watching the effect of recent measures.”

Mr. Chino was speaking a day after industrial

countries called on Japan to do more to boast

domestic demand. He noted that Japan faced a

“rather grim” fiscal situation. “We cannot accept

any notion that Japan is a country whose fiscal

situation is strong.” he said.

In Paris, Japan fought off pressure Tuesday
from the United States and France to increase

government spending at the annual ministerial

meeting of the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development, officials said.

They said a compromise was readied after “live-

ly discussions" about a U.S. proposal to indude a

reference to the nde of Japanese fiscal policy in

boosting wodd growth in the final communique.
(AFP. AFX)

car sales boosted pretax profit to

236 billion francs (S434.1 million)

in the first quarter of 1992. from
298 million francs in the corre-

sponding 1991 period.

Renault said a I9J percentjump
in first-quarter sales, to 47.73 bil-

lion francs, was entirety attribut-

able to the car business, which

reached & record level in the first

three months of 1 992.

The Renault cash contribution

to Volvo was more than twice the

size of the 124 million kronor re-

edved from Procordia.

But John Longhurst of James
Cape! & Co. said all Volvo’s figures

had been oo target except the Pro-

cordia contribution, which always

lags by one quarter. This means
Volvo will benefit in Lhe second
quarter from Procordia’s massive

1.12 billion kronor first-quarter

profit, announced last week.

Eariier this month, the Swedish

government forced Volvo to give

up a plan to merge with Procordia.

The proposal was seen as a step

toward an eventual merger whh
Renault, with access to Procordia’s

cash-flow a lure for the French gov-

ernmenL The government did not
approve of the stock-swap plan,

which it said would cost taxpayers

money.
Under an accord with the gov-

ernment Volvc will raise its voting

stake in Procordia to 4? percent,

and Sweden will place its remain-

ing 40.4 percent with outside inves-

tors. Volvo can match offers to buy
stakesof5 percent or more, and if it

acquires 20 percent of Procordia in

this manrer it must offer io buy all

the Procordia shares. Volvo has
said it plans to remain a long-term

investor in Procordia.

After the Procordia settlement

was reached, there had been specu-

lation Volvo and Renault would ex-

tend their cross-ownership into a

full merger. Earlier this week, the

French government acknowledged a

merger was being studied but said it

was “not on lhe goverment's agen-

da" for immediate action.

The ruling gives the U.S. Cus-

toms Service the right to require the
Japanese automakers nampri in lhe

~

finding to post bonds equal to the

weighted average of the margin bo-
low cost that the vans were beins
sold for. If the Japanese automak-
ers are later found to have injured
U.S. automakers by the dumping
practice, per-vehide levies can be
assessed.

Specifically, the Commerce De-
partment estimated that Toyota
Motor Corp- was selling its Previa

minivan in the U.S. at prices 6.75

percent below the comparable Es-

tima it sells in Japan and that Maz-
da Motor Corp- was unloading its

APV at prices 127 percent below

those charged at home. Toyota and
Mazda are the two biggest sellers of

Japanese-made minivans in the

United Slates.

All other Japanese makers are

selling their minivans at at average

9.88 percent below those sold in

their borne market, the Commerce
Department said.

In its preliminary ruling, the In-

ternational Trade Commission had
estimated the dumping margins to

be 7.19 percent for Mazda, 0.95

percent for Toyota and 4.23 per-

cent for all other Japanese matters

of minivans.

The higher margins were based

on research by Commerce Depart-
ment officials in Japan after the

earlier finding by the trade com-
mission. administration officials

said.

However, a Toyota spokesman
strongly disagreed with that assess-

ment and said that the Commerce
Department's ruling constituted an

administration bow io intense do-

mestic political pressure generated

by rising concern over U.S. trade

imbalances with Japan.

“We are not dumping any of our
products on the market," said Fred
Hammond, a spokesman for Toyo-
ta's U.S. sales operations. “We
make a profit on every Previa we
sell in the United States. The deci-

sion by the Commerce Department
might have been politically correct,

but it’s the product of economic
fantasy," he said.

OECD Jobless Battle

Is Waged With Words
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The OECD made its

expected call for fighting unem-
ployment as a two-day meeting of

the group ended Tuesday, but it

conceded that governments did not

have the basic economic tools to

make much of a difference in the

near future.

In a closing statement, lhe Orga-

nization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development acknowl-

edged governments did not have

much scope to boost spending or

lower interest rates to stimulate

what is forecast to be a very gradual

economic recovery over the next 18

months.

As a result, they undertook to

“pursue with renewed vigor struc-

tural reform across a range of ar-

eas" aimed at improving efficiency.

The OECD also was charged to

look into why nearly a decade of

growth that ended last year left so

many workers without jobs. Sgb-
jorn Johnsen, the finance minister

of Norway and chairman of the

OECD meeting, estimated that of

the 30 million, workers currently

unemployed, half had been without

work for more than a year.

The secretariat is to report its

findings by next year.

The meeting, grouping 24 erf the

largest industrialized countries,

also pledged their governments’

“full commitment to reinvigorate”

the Uruguay Round of trade talks

and “bring it to an early and suc-

cessful conduson.”

On specifics, however, the minis-

ters demonstrated considerable

ambivalence about bow they want-

ed the OECD to evolve.

Although the secretariat was
charged to enlarge its work cm in-

dustrial subsidies and other public

support measures — competition

policy, environmental regulations— that distort trade and to also

expand relations with nonmember
countries, ministers rejected any in-

crease in the organization’s budget-

Equally, while insisting that the

OECD was not a closed neb-man's

dub, ministers promoted a dia-

logue with nonmember countries

but provided no response to the

specific requests for entry.

On Mexico, which is negotiating

a free-trade pan with the United
States and Canada and is knocking

hard on theOECD's door, the min-

isters “noted Mexico's interest in

membership and welcome the de-

velopment of relations between it

and the organization."

In a similar vein, “ministers not-

ed the Republic of Korea's interest

in membership and welcome in-

creased formal contacts."

Gties drew attention. Noting that

“economic, social and environmen-

tal problems are so severe in many
urban areas that a large and growing

away from the economic and social

mainstream,” the delegates agreed

on the “need to pursue new and
reinforce policies to improve the

quality of life in urban areas across

its economic, social and environ-

mental dimensions."

On economic policy, the “major
task" to reinforce confidence, the

group said, “is to improve the pros-

pects fra sustained noninflatiooary

growth." The centerpiece of this

policy “is sound public finances,

budgets whose financing, whether

through taxation or debt, does not
preempt private savings or create

undue distortions to incentives to

work, invest and save.”

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.
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D uring rhe Renaissance,

Trusted advisors helped

adminisrer the finances

and protect the interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit-

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe

that banking is more about

people rhan numbers. It’s

about the shared values and
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common goals that forge

strong bonds between banker

and client. Ic’s also about

building for the future, keep-

ing assets secure tor rhe

generations to come.

This client focus ha* c* »n-

rributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. We’re

a subsidiary of Satra Republic

Holdings S. A., with US$1.

1

billion in total capital. The

group’s client assets have

grown 400% in rhe past

four vears and now exceed

US$8 billion.

All banks in the group are

locallv managed, attuned t«»

the language and culture of

their customers. Thev share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and

mutual trust. Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

BERLIN—TheDEFA film studios, which turned oat such screen

classics as Fritz Lang's “Metropolis” and “The Blue Arad,” lhe

movie thatmade Marlene Dietrich a star,have been sold loCompag-
nie Gfcnfcraledes Eaux of France, the Treohandanstall said Tuesday.
Tbe privatization agency declined to reveal (be rake but said

GfafcraledesEaux had agrrad to investmore than 1 billion Deutsche

marks ($626 million) in the 43 hectare (107 acre) site at Potsdam on
the southwestern tip of Berlin, and alsoaimed toexpand the payroll

of 780 to 3^00 by the year 2002
The French company has signed a cooperation contract with a

unit of Bertelsmann AG, Germany’s biggest media group, to form a

joint film production facility at the complex.

DEFA Him Studio Babelsbert GmbH, founded in 1912 was (he

cntdbte of German expressionism in cinema before taming out
pmjymoanHn films for the Nazis and later rim f^wtmunim Tt ic th*

second-biggest studio in Europe, after Mosfilm in Russia.

GinAraie des Eaox plans to build a hotel, rertaorants, apartments

and offices at the site. (AFP, Rearers)
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market diary

DowEnds at Record

On Rate-Cut Hopes

i
Va Auabuted Pmt Moy >9

«-ottciled ir. Chr Jyr r.-rn: Dispactieg

NEU \ ORK— Blue-chip stocks
soared to their 20th record of the
jear on Tuesday after extremely
*eak housing data raised the pros-
pects for a cut in interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial average
rase 21.96. to 3.397.99.just ahead of

N.Y. Stocks

the 339"? S close or. May II. Ad-
vances outnumbered declines by 9
to 7 on the New York Stock Ex-

change. where volume rose to 187.03

million shares from 149.83 million.

The policy-setting Open Market
Committee of the Federal Reserve
Board was meeting on Tuesday to

jet monetary policy for the next six

weeks. The red is likely to cut
short-term interest rates following

the report of a 1
" percent slide in

April housing starts.

Looking ahead to lower rates,

bond traders pushed ihe bellwether

30-year Treasury bond up about

24/32. to 102 2? ' 32. The higher

price reduced the bond's yield to

7.76 percent from 7.S2 percent.

“Lower rates, lower rates, lower

rates: that’s what's driving stock

prices and it's as simple as that-

said Richard Ciardullo. director of

trading at Eagle Asset Manage-
ment “The question is what bap-

peas to stocks once the Fed eases

credit. 1 think you’ll see stocks fall

and they could* fall sharply."

Walt Disney paced the Big

Board actives, rising IV; to 41 !b. Its

slock rose Monday as its previously

announced 4-fer-l slock split be-

came effective.

Limited followed, inching up Vs

to 20 V*. Glaxo Holdings was third.

gaining *fc to 27*i.

Genera] Motors fell 4 to 39!*, Its

huge secondary offering was set at

55 million shares priced at $39 each

following a series or presentations

about the issue to investors all over

the world. {Page 14)

Kohl's Corp. also was active, dos-

ing at 14 on its initial trading day.

The retailer’s 9.675-miUjoo-share of-

fering was priced at S14 a share.

Another new issue was Boston Sci-

entific Corp.. closing at 17!*. The

133-million-share offering of the

medical devices maker was priced at

$17 a share. This weaker-than-ex-

pected price reflected a glut of

healthcare issues in recent months.

Exploration Co. of Louisiana led

the American Stock Exchange ac-

tives. inching up 1 * to l**.

fitPI. Bloomberg. Renters)

The Dow
Dally closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average
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(Continued from page I)

span with less freedom to ease in-

terest rates than he had before.

Three of the seven Fed governors

were appointed by President Ron-
ald Reagan and are known ;c stress

fighting inflation, while three oth-

ers w ere named to the board by Mr.
Bush, and these support economic

growth. This leaves Sir. Greenspan

holding the swing vote and forces

him to" tread carefully in order to

confound suspicions, of which he is

acutely aware, that he might try to

ease credit to help the re-election

chances of Mr. Bush.

In any case the central bank is

also aware that a round of easing

can do little to push the economy
ahead sharply because of structural

impediments.

Some of these were enumerated

by Mr. Gramley. a former Fed gov-

ernor: “We have prolonged public

and private debt that curbs bank
lending, a decline in defense spend-

ing that slows the economy, a light

financial position for state and lo-

cal governments, and the black

hole of commercial real estate.'' he

said. “.All these have affected the

economy since 1988. and they are

stili there now.”
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NYSE Diary

a Dollar Ends Mixed

The dollar ended mixed after re-

covering from a mild sell-off

against the mark. Reuters reported.

"Tne early weakness came on
news of the steep fall in U.S. bous-

ing starts for ApriL With the Fed
Open Market Committee meeting

in closed session, traders anticipat-

ed a central bank easing around

midday but no action was taken.

The dollar eased to 1.5907 Deut-

sche marks, from 1.5957. but rose

to 129.125 »en. from 128.800.

I Advanced
I
Declined

. Unchanged
i
Total Issues

:
New Hurts

,
New Lows

1009
7tW
569

1033
770
538
2281

54
16

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

advanced 255 1C
Declined 281 251

Unchanged 248 255
Total Issues 784 740

Mew Hisns 13 9
New LOWS 7 14

NASDAQ Diary

AdvoncM
Dec 1 1nod
Unchanged
Total issues

Close

1.098
1X55
2.108
Alii

1,07?
1X48
1132
4259

Dow Jones Averages
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Buy Saks Short*

MOV 18 871,732 647564 17,535
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OECD: Officials at Meeting Well-Versed in Art ofEconomic Double-Talk

{Continued from page l)

sage was barely heard by those ic a

position to act on the advice. In-

deed. at the OECD's annua] two-

day ministerial bash, top finance or

trade ministers were few and far

between.

Officials were particularly disin-

genuous about their own budget

deficits.

Barbara Franklin, hading the

L S. delegation as the recently

named commerce secretary, com-
plained that “large budget deficits

are stealing from private savings

ana investment.’'

Pointed!*, overlooking Washing-

ton’s dreadful fiscal record over the

past decade and ignoring President

George Bush’s dismissal of his own
1990 budget accord with Congress.

Mrs. Franklin contended: “We’ve

taken strong measures to restrain

ihe deficit n the long run. We've

raised revenues, installed strong

spending controls and are pushing

for more controls.”

Among Europeans, there was
also more shadow than substance

on fiscal policy. The German gov-

ernment, unpreDjred to cut back

on Western subsidies as pan of its

effort to finance unification, has

see

a

iis budget deficit sweD to al-

most 6 percent of gross domestic

product.

Other big EC nations, forced by

the European Monetary System to

maintain interest rates above Ger-
man levels, have also allowed their

deficits to swelL Britain’s Conser-
vative government, for example,
pushed through a mild tax cut just

before the election despite indica-

tions that its own deficit could rise

above 5 percent of GDP in 1993.

France is under growing pressure

to expand public spending, while

Italy’s finances are in even worse

shape than usual.
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Ltovds Bank 470 4X2
Marks Sp X37 3X5
MB Caradon 3X8 3X0
MEPC 3X* 3X6
Midland Bk 1?6 IK!
Nall Power 226 223
NatWesI 3X4 1X3
NrtWst Water 4*4 442
Pearson 688 888
P&O 5X8 5X3
Pllklngion 1X8 180

234 232
Prudenllal 2X8 2X5

7X2 7X7
Rrcfcltt COl 680 685
Redland 5X0 550
Reed mil 372 583
Reuters 11X7 11X7
RMC C-rouo 447 6X5

188 148
Rothmans IIJO 11X5
Roval Seal 203 1.97

RTZ 6X8 682
Salnstwry 486 473

4*0 459
Sen! Power 5 S
Sears Holds 0X3 093
Severn Trent 3XB 3.76
Shell 5X6 5.10
Slebe 7X8 7X8
Smith Nephew 1X7 1*3

843 871
i n. ! 477 476
Sun Alliance 3X4 127
Tata & Lyle 408 412

2X7 290
Thorn EMI 887 870
Tomkins 5.15 5.17
TSB Group 1X2 1(48

7X4 7X0
Uld Biscuits 401 404
Vodafone 387 370
War Loan 3ft 3887
Wellcome 7X4 10X7
Whitbread 470 *72
williams Hdgs X5B 3X6
Willis Canaan 2X8 255

127X9

F.fjfe TO litaia: Z7W88
Previous : 278380

Madrid
9BV 2945 277D
Bca Central Hlsa. 3660 3470
Banco Santander 43S5 48*0
Banesto
CEPSA

London
112
631
258
147

Abbev Nori
Allied Lvans
Arto wiftflins
Ararvll Group
Ass Brit Foods 445
BAA 428
BAe 167
Bank Scotland 1.17

Bardays 197
6.16
724
153
163
753
466
US
156
3X3
2J9
032
150
194
5.74

4X7
2.14

108
183

BSr« ?!
Eurotunnel
FUons
Forte
GEC
GenlAcc
Glaxo
Grand Mot

BET
Blue Circle

30C Gram
BOOTS
Bowaier
BP

,

BrH Ahvwvs
Bril Gas
Bril Steel
Bril Telecom
BTR „
Coble Wire
Cadtxn-v 5di

Comm
COUHOUWS

3.10

6X2
257
171
4A5
6J7
170
1.18

188
623
750
150
242
7.19

466
842
236
288
un
as*
147
474
545
470
210
5X1
5.7?

1X5
162
Ut*
5J1
4J9
7JO
49S

426
103
159
zm
223
4X8
727
NA

3005 3040
2375 2380
26*0 HUS
3670 3650
2?1 339
76* 770

6630 6600
ms lias

K*rwr a“
end«o
Ererns
Iberdrola I

Tabacalera
Telefonica

MUan
Alenle
Banco Comm
Basiofil
8emtfen group 13138 13330
Cjgotwtels 1700 1740

1540 1658
2905 3012
130 133

cm
Cred Hal
Entefiem
Erkhnhj
Fertfn
Ferlln Rise
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
lieteem
l taigas
Ifoimablllare
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascenle
Solpern

1737 170
1435 1675
MTS 1195
7100 Teem
1665 1707
ND. —
4750 4?30
277*0 27875
12SD0 13500
14960 14950
3070 3085
47400 47500
12690 12890
1475 1468

3085 3020
Nil -
17500 17B75
6220 6240
1625 1610

San Paolo Torino 1073D HND0
SIP
5ME
Sola
Standa
Stet
Toro As$i RH»

1333 1330
3190 3160
1110 1115

32M0 32500
1885 1900

18220 10700

Montreal
AlCOfl Aluminum 24

J. 24W
Bonk Montreal 43H <OV>

Bell Canada
BombanflerA
BomDorcOcr B
CambJor
Cascades

441, 44
13 13*

12ft 13ft
8ft 8ft
7ft TO

Dominion Text a 7ft 7ft

Dirtohue
MacMillan 3.
Nc!l Bk Canada
Power Corp.
Provloo
Quebec Tel
QuebecorA
Cuebecor B
Telegtobe
Videotron

Close Prev
1

Caw **rev

S.Q. Mft Scmdvik * *04 Jfe
17ft 19ft SCA-A 121 120
SV Oft S-E. Ban-en 44 44
14V. 14ft SkandlaF 129 12C
7U 7ft Skanska 119 117
16ft 16ft SKF 117 115
N.Q. 14 Sloro 325 324
1*ft 14 Trelleborg B 131 131
13ft 13V, Volvo 431 435

16 16

: 1S92X4
Aftaersvaertoaq:
Previous : 10745/

1196X2

Cine Prev.

[

Paris
Accor 779 810
Air Ltaulde 777 BIB
Atcalel Alsrhow 458 *46
Axa 1014 1026
Bancalre ICto) 486 503
BIC 750 759
Bouygues 653 658
B5N-GO 1143 1163
Carrefour 2670 2665
5-C.F. 17270 ITS

130.79 13230
Chargeurs 1230 1219
Omen Is Franc 468 468X0
OuOMed 534 534
Ert-Aaultalne 381X0 387
Gen. Eaux 2370 2440
Eurodlsneytond 124 127X0
Hodtotto 14070 143X0

543 547
1 metal 345 351

375 38370
4815 4870

Si 5/0
Oreal (L1

) 687 900
L.V/AH. 4186 Aim
Matra 186X0 188
Merlin Gerirt 577 603
Mlchol in B 215 213
Moulinex 170 168

415 421
Pechlnev Irrtl 20480 20770
Pornod-Rlcard 1562 1505
Perrier 1700 1700
Peugeot 7*1 TO
Prkrtemps (Au) 823 837

60S 610
Rotf. St. Louis 1273 1264

5680 5670
Saint Gabaln 984 584
Sanatl 1164 1160
S.E.B. 2225
Sle Generate a 542 565
Suez 33880 344
Thocnson-CSF 160X0 162.90
Total 245X0 Z48X0
U7LP. 541 568
Valeo 744 745

Sao Paulo
Banco deBnzsJI
Bradesaj 140 145
Brahma 520 508

Perrooros
retobras
Vale RJo Dace 272 787
Vortg 301 290

SgR&t&j 16760

J

Singapore
Cerebos 277 272
aiy Dev. 4.16 4.16
DBS 11X0 11JB
Fraser Heave 10.10 10
Genllng 77S 771)
Golden Hope Pi
How Pgr 283 2(4T
Hume Industries 232 3140
Inchcnpe AID A 10
Keooet 8.10 a. 10
KL K«pong 2X8 2X8
Lom Chang 0.94 exs
Malayan Bankg
OCBC us 870
OUB 4X8 4X8
OUE 7X0 7X0
Semogweng BXD &2i
Shsnprlla 5 5
51me Derby 251 7.W
SIA 12X0 2J0
SYoraLond 5,10 5

8X0 8*5
Sins Steamship 287 244
Stratts Trading 272 272
UOB 470 665
UOL 1X0 1*9
Straits Timas ind.
Pravlm : 1466J3

W.r r

y J •

,V? 1W.M 1
r 1 • 1

1

*

V?Tr'|- e;4 -.•-!* »li™

«^SSTi&ST iimM

Tokyo
Akai Eiectr 620 615
Asahl Clwnhal 474 651
Asahi Glass mo non
Bank at Tokyo 1090 1M0
BrKJoeslone 1160 1160
canon 1*10 1*00
Casio IZfiO 1220O toft *57 446
Dai Nippon Print 1*60 1470
Dalwo House 13*0 1E30
DamaSecurmes
FOnuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Full!

892 S75
4570 **70
wac i«30
2740 2919
475 690
839 6ZS
495 4B1
1510 1530
4455 *400
754 747
1140 1140
245B 1410
310 309
1230 1230
640 443
5*8 526

4490 4370

—Itsu
HirocM
Hitachi Coble
Honda
I to Yokado
Japan Airlines
Kollmo
Knnsal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Menu Elec mas 1370 1370
Moteu Elec Wks 1140 1120
MlSJUStll Bk
MKsubWil Koset
MltsubisM Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui and Co
MiKukosW
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Inswtotars
Nfkko Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon OH
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical 1260 1260
Pioneer 3930 3860
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
5hlmszu
ShlnetsuOwn
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem

1830 1780
447 434
504 477
607 598
WO 1830
607 606
840 B50
imo m
1010 970
10*0 1046
670 M7
672 673
740 719
314 313
505 496
630 620
1420 1480

64100 6400a

ttOena Energy
Am B=-rick Rss
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
SC Gas
BC Phene
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bromatoa
Bnirnv.tck
CAE
Cornpeau
CISC
Canadian PacMc
Can Pnckers

lift 17ft
29**. Xft
41ft 43ft
19ft 19ft
15ft 15ft
21 21
CM QJ1B
12ft 12
1.90 2
B1A flft

6ft 616
NjO. —
27ft 28V.

II IBft
16ft 16ft

Con Tire A 18 T7ft
N.U.
28 27ft

Corn 4ft 4*5
CCL Ind B TVj fft
Clneatex 230 255
Comlnco 20ft 21
Conwest ExpI A Bft Bft
Coreno Inti 7ft 7ft

0X0 0X0
4 4-30

DafnsCo M 14
Ovtax A 3X0 190
Echo Bov Mines njQ. —
Equity Silver A 0.95 0.95
FCA Inti 6ft 6ft
Fed Ind A 7 6ft
Retcher Choi I A 14ft 15ft
FPI
GoWCore
Grattan Group
GuHCda Res
Hees inti

Hemlo Gkt /Mines
Holllnger
Horsham
Hudson's Boy

interprov pipe
Jannock
Loboft

4.10 4.15
2.90 3
025 025
Bft TO
13ft 14ft
9ft 9ft
11 lift
9 9

30 39ft
37ft X7ft
35ft 35ft
24ft 24ft
!5ft 15ft
26ft 26ft
T7Vl TTO
5ft 5ft
32 32ft

19ft 19ft
5 S

Mackenzie
Mogna Irrtl A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter lift lift
Molten A 34ft 34ft
Noma Ind A 6ft 6ft
Naranda Inc 18ft 18ft
Norandb Forest 8ft 8ft
Norcen Energy lift 18ft
NovoCarp 8ft Bft
Oshowa 17ft 17ft
Pogurin A 455 455
Placer Dome 12ft 12ft
Poco Petroleum 445 4ft
PWA Coro 5ft 5V<
Quebec Sturgeon ais i.14
Rnyrock
Renaissance
Rogers

B

Rortmans
Roval Bank Can
Roval Trustee
Sceptre Res
ScatfsHoep
Seaarem
Seam Can
5hen con
5 herrttt Gordon
5HL Systemhse
Boutham
Soar Aerospoce
StHcoA
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
TroiocdtD Util
TrorvsCdo Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trimac
TrizeCA
Ihilcorp Energy
Woodward's Ud

5utnltomg Metal
TaSelCorp

aGa
Stockholm

A
Atlas Copco
EtocfroiuT B
Ericsson
Essette-A
Handeisbanken
WOUtljT”
Procaraio AF
prgvEdentla

305 300
379 375
538 540
223 219
275 773
142 144
145 14S
65 65
172 171JO
188 TS8
10C 104

rellki

505 505
494 4B7
1330 1900
700 696
1610 1590
4400 4340
U90 1480
470 440
731 725
303 296
757 74S
694 691
1130 1120
4380 4310
468 463
1050 1030
2900 2870

Yamaktil Sec

658 644
658 642
1480 1470
586 580

Toronto
Abltm Price
Aanica Eagle
Air Canada

15 15
s 5ft

5ft 5ft

5ft 5ft
13ft 13ft
14 13ft
91 88

23V. 23ft
7ft 7ft
065 WO
13ft 14

143ft 143ft
Bft 9
Oft 43ft
Bft 8ft
14ft 14ft
17ft 17ft
1BH 18ft

NA —
18ft 18ft

14ft 15
16ft 16ft
21ft 22
12% 12ft
16ft 16ft
Bft 8ft
Bft Bft
6 6ft

1ft 128
1.15 1JD

EUROPEAN FUTURES

mrti Law dose arge

Food
WHITE SUGAR {Matin

metric toe-tots of 2Dollars per metric toft-tots of 51taw
Am 27840 27&40 27620 27650 + 020
OCt N.T. N.T. 264X0 266JH + 070
DOC N.T. N.T. 26150 26050 + 0X0
MOT N.T, N.T. 264X0 - L00
USOV N.T. N.T. S&X0 27000— L5D
ah n.t. n.t. mat mao * qjb

Est. solas 835. Prey, mica: 801.
Open interest 9.988.

London sopor, coffee and cocoa futures

ericas were not ovnUaMe Tuesday due to

enbtmtttmasource,m regret metitan-

vowtonra

Metals
Qni
Md Aik

ALUfeHHUMOTglftHo)

Frerises
BM Aik

Douorsper _ _
Soot 13Z2J0 132150 1313X0 13UX0
Forward 041X0 U4BJ8 T338JP0 1X39X0
COPPER CATHODES (Wpll Grade)

§5?*”^ HWXO^ttlBXO 120150 120PJ0
Forward T23U0 1232X8 030X0 031X0
LEAD

^B""r,,
^!l,

,B
-2H30 279X0 279J0

Forward 292X0 293X0 291X0 291JD
NICKEL

a
TIN

7320X0 7330X8 7310X0 732000
Id 7408X0 740100 7385X0 7395X0

Spot 62SBXO 6S5X0 6645X0 6S5EX0
Forward 6253X0 £260X0 6250X0 6260X0
ZINC (SoecMkm Grade)
oSan per mriricfm
Soot 1360X0 1361X0 1363X0 136SX0
Forward 13MA0 1278X0 1269X0 1270X0

Financial

HU in Qi
34MOJBTH STERLING (LIFFE)OHM- rts of no pet

07X9 09X5 8957
Sep 9032 70X8 90X0
Dae 9059 90X4 90X7
Mar 90X5 nxi 9085

*1X5 91X0 91X5
91.1* 91.10 91.16

Oac 91.17 91.11 71.16
Mar 91.14 *1.10 71.12
Jan 91X6 71X3 91X6

Est. volume: 25X20. Open Mwest:

—8X3— nm
—tun
+ 0X2
+ 0X3
+ 0X4
+ axz
Unch.
+ QX3

237XW.

JMOtmi EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mMtan-ptseMiopct
JN 96.14 *6X5- 76.13 +0X5
Sep 95X8 9576 95X7 +0L18
Dec 95X8 75.14 7525 + aio
Mar 75X8 945* 93.0? +AW
jas 94X8 94X0 94X8 + 0X7
Sep 94.10 94.10 94.11 + 0X8
Dec N.T. N.T. 93X3 + 0X8
Mar 73X7 93X7 9138 + 0X7

Eil. volume: 2X26. Open Interest: 40814.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 nXRton - ptsonto pet
JOB 7022 90.17 90X0 —0X2
Sep 70*5 70*1 9042 -QX3
Dec 7068 9065 9065 —0X4
Mar 91.11 91X7 71X7 —OX5
Juo 7U7 91X4 7124 —0X4
Sro 71*1 71J9 91*0 —0X2
Dec 7125 9120 TUB —0X3
Mar 91X8 91Ji 91X8 —0X2

Est. volume: 2U35.0psn Interest: 286551.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
Mori<9U08 - PtsA2M OM88 PCf

JW 99-11 97-04 77-06 —IMS
Sep 99-19 99-14 99-14 —0-85
EjL volume: 21X22. Open krterest: 61811

GERMAN GOVEjWMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 251X18 - pts Of

Jett 87X3 87XS 87X8 —8.13
Sep 8721 8726 8726 —in
Dec N.T. N.T. 8820 Unch.
Est. volume: 42X31 Open Interest: 121672.

Stock Indexes

FTSE H0(LIF

Jen 2727X Z7KL0 Z717X — 12J
sro Z745X Z754X Z739X — I2X
Dec N.T. N.T. 28OC0 — 9X
Est volume: 6X84. Open Interest: 46866.

Sources: neuters, Mottt Associated Proto.
London Inti Ftnanckri Futures Exchange
mtl Petroleum Exchange.

Industrials

Im Last Settle CBWeHU
ULMmmmHk too*toBo! Mi i

Jan 17525 172X0 17275 173X0
JBt 17123 173X0 17373 17375
JUO 176X0 17475 17S75 17S75

S

nug 177X0 17725
18073 178X0 17923 7923
1812S 181X0 BIX '£XD
18S25 18225 1822S VUJS
MOTS 18025 1IOJ5 1U23
17125 171X0 171X0 17UB

Est. Sates 17,140 . Prev. sales 1X22

.

Open biteraet79X56

Nov
Dec

Feb

BRENTCRUDE OIL ClPtf
DA dellan per barreHMS of 1X00
JB) 1**8 19.12 19.17 19.18

tint 19*1 19.18 19.15 19.15

ss
19X4 19.10 19.14 H-M
1U9 19.18 tf.W T9.W

Npv N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.10

dk 1921 19X4 19X8 T9XB
Job N.T. NX N.T. 19X0
Ffb N.T. NX NX 18X5
Mar NX N.T. N.T. 1U0

—028
—023
-as—S23—ft17

— ai7
—022
—020—0.1?

Est. Solas 19X17. Prev. sertes 9X08.
Opuibitarast66(777

Spot ComnxMfitiM

CooimhhOIv Today Pray.

AhmUrtutikib 0X01 0X96
CcSfw.Brttt.lb 0*7 0*f
Cooper etoctroTyttc lb 1.121 1.121

Iran FOB, tun 213X0 213X0
1*00. tb US 033
Stiver, trav oz 4X93 4X7
Sled (bluets), ton 473X0 47100M (scrap), tan 71X0 91X0
Tin. to
Zinc, B) *5£ 40948

Dividends

Oemnoss Per Amt pot Rec

DISTRIBUTION

MounoLAaMcodmlo a JD f-J4 600
hJOrOBl rTOCJOl HU

INCREJUED
_ 25 7-15 6-30

Am Reor Centers
Aulo Data Process

Fj»-
,nC

Q X5 7-7 6-19
Q .11 ft W 68

8
X6 It 7-T7 7-3

JI V, H 612

imperialCndittnd

INITIAL

Q 25 6-15 5-22

REYRRSB STOCKSPUT
Resource America Inc— 1-Hor-iO

SPECIAL
A8HBNW8I - XI

STOCK SPUT
Cntrt Bncstif 5o»tfh— 54w-2
Fnrtlnc-Mor*

USUAL

68 Ml

Atlantic TeteNIwk

Cntn Bncns Souti_ .. Bnctw South
Cnemed Coro
Cham icoi Flnl
Citizens BrtcspMO
CoJonkri Cos. Inc
Detroit EdbooCo
Dominauez Services
Fonstert Inc
Inotes Mortals t6A
KevCenturtcn... Bohr
Lincoln Ncttonol
MotBston GasAEI
ManhSpermHA&B

«. X8 6X0 5-27

Q J9 68 5-22

Q 25 7-1 6-15

S JO 6-10 5-»
Q 22 6-19 65

8
27 6-30 6-5

.18 7-31 7-10

QX9ft 7-15 6-11

Q 23 6-15 6-22

Q .10 64 5-29

QXSft 7-7 629
Q .17 7-1 4-12

Q 23 M 7-10X 6U 61

Northern StatesFhd
Superior Indus
TompkJnsCtvTrst
Trustmark Corp

8
.17 7-51 7-7?
J4 Ml

"

Vcdtey BancorpW1 Q
Wellington Leisure Q

. _ . M
Q JSS H 5-15
Q SB 7-17 7-6

Q .18 6-15 6-1

^ IS
JB 6-24 5-28

waaoaal; ro-rooaJbfy; a-auariertyj

Source: UPL

To our rouJets 2o Swilzerfmd
It's never been easier to suboafee

and sow.
Just contact us at our Zuridi office.

Phone: (01) 481 7200

Fax: (01) 481 8288

IKS./AT THE CLOSE

BlackstoneFmanrialWGoPabtc*
WASHINGTON (BlotHnbcrg)—Kackstcne Rasndal ManxgGnem’

aNew^Yoikfinn thatoveiseesSS.1 ^osofassets.planswbwwert frota

a partnership to a enpoxstion. .

' .

'

pjy-j-ctnrw- Fmandaf plana to scfi ZS mSiffli. shares of stock at aa

«Hmet«i price of S13 to S15 a daze to torn a poKsc compahy.

Prudcntial Securities and Edder, PeSlwJy& Ca wffl be kad mauigeri

of the sale, the finn said in a repstottkai ^Tafemenf filed wifli the

Securities and Exchange Conramskm.

After the stock sale, wind) at $!3a share would have a value of 536,i

imiiiYm Blackstone Financial wffl have 1

1

2 nrilfion shares outstanding

diejn^pdiKlionof addifkyi^ xsse^^BahafflBtoni prodadSp.

AmExtoOff^ (xn^BadeedDebt
NEWYORK (Bloombeax)—American Express Ca’s finance subad-'

- r J T i .t .ti i 3-M— mB nnmMar 1w1r*4 Vnr mXi

card receivables.

The offering wonld be the first by thecompany of securities badadbj

its credit-card payments. It filed its intention with this Securities and

ptriKnwgp r/ynrni«inrt - ^ .

"
‘ -

’

An American Express spdteanan said the proposed offering “will

diversify ourfunding sources." -The pool ofraaaialmwflloomcframihc

conM/s nomevolvio® Ametican^Egress credit cairi^indudmj Gi&l

odRsSoum card accounts.

Judge Gives Macy
9
® filingExtension :

upm uyuiv rw tnft n TT n._. To' mU 'THaiJni a KwilmnunN^YORK(U^~KiiMacy &Gxsaid Tuesday a bantaaptej

judge bad approved an eazeorioax for the retailer to file a reorganization

plan to emerge from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.
)

In a ixktw opppsod ty-Mai^s boodhontera comuRttec, wbk& wanted to

submit its own plan of rcorgamzarioat Banknqjiey Judge Burton liflauj.

fxlrrKlfrt thr refAilar*^ gafeavg r^it to SKng a pan
-

Until Feb. 26.
" ,

Mary's it would presentaTaag-ttrin boaness plan by Nov. 6 and

theju^e set a heating, date For Sept. 15.

Qirjraler to Produce Jeep in Malaysia
j

HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan (UPI)—Chrysler Coip. said Tuesday

it had agreed to build and seU right-hand-drive Jeep Cherokee at

Malaysia.

Assembly is expected to begin next year, said Joseph E Cappy, vice

president of international operation^- He said die Malaysian partner

would be MBf Autraaobik Sdn, a uml ofMK Holdings Bbd.

Mr. Csppy said a “mqor percentage” of thepstsfor the Cherokm

would bebuflt inNoc&Ainerfcaand dripped forassembly in Malaysia.

r
- \-V

San Microsystems Unveils New line
SAN JOSE California (AP)— Sun Mkrisystcms Jhc. introduced &

line of powerful desktop computers on Toesday that can use op to fair

“brains” and that havebuilt-m telephone technology.

The Sparcstation 10 woritstations, which are more powerful than

jMTgrynnl computers, can use multiple central-processing' units— which

are the brains ofaccanpuler— to control mamh)eftnM»ons,gtyihgSnfl

the most powerful workstation on the market. - j

IBMtoBuyStake in Groupe Bull j

TheAssociated Press

PARIS—'ImematkmaiBusinfiss Machines Coip. is to purchasea -

4a oohwiImfanrtm4u ruivnt nf fvryinra» Ibill SA France's ststfr- i

rnlUJ—nmcnmmHiai immii™ wm«.uuib vab|(. » iv

5.68 percent interest in dieparent of Groupe Bull SA, France’s stale-

.

owned computer maker. Bull's rfirnmaii said Tuesday. . . V,- .

CBM will buy the shares mQxnpagniedes Machines BulTfor 540 .

miTHnn francs ($101 unDion), srid the executive, Francis Lorentz. ,i

The price or IBM’s stake, approved by Bus’s executive board j
Tuesday, comes to. 48 francs a share. Machines Bull dosed at 33

|

francs a share, up 50 centimes, an the Paris Bourse on Tuesday.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anoriottd Piatt May 19

Season Swoon
High Low Opwi High Lm Claw Os.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum-do)Ionperbutfwl
4X3 208ft 3X4 2X4ft 3X0 3X1U —X3
477ft 117 Jul 153ft 154ft 3*4 IXSft —XT*
472 2X2 138ft 158ft 3*Bft 3*7ft —X8ft
4*0 127ft Dec 166ft 346ft 156 ISTft —J9V.
Allft 340 246ft 146ft 158ft 157 —xaft
375 3X0 May 2X4 3X4 148ft X*8ft —X7
372 303 Jul 137ft 377ft 173 133 —at
IB 143 Set* 3L40 —JB
Est. Sales Prev. Safes 11255
Prev. Day Opwtlnt. 50X01 OH558

High Law Open Htah Low Ckm Cbs.

1440 788 Dk 1017 1022
1237 1030 Mar 1061 1066
1518 1040 May TOO
1539 11772 Jul 1114 1120
1536 1117 Sep 1150 1130
1500 1U0 DM

Est- Sales 2X73 PrWv.Safas 2207
Prov.Day Opwi tnt 4UU up47

1815
less 10*2

1092
1120 . 1122
nso n*9

11X1

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15000 cents par lb.

WHEAT (KCBTt
L000 bu minimum- doRora per bushel

1X4 1X4 IM
3*7ft

15* 160 3X3 153ft
370 370 161ft 163

Mnr
Moy

166ft 170 3X4 3btS
154ft

-15V.
X7V«

EstXalM PrwDay Open int

17X81 -561
PryJSam

22S2
CORN (CBT)
5X00&u minbnum-ciollarspwbuslwl
227ft 224ft May 256ft 256ft 2XW* 250ft

Jul 250 250 ZJ3ft 254ft
Sep 250ft 261ft ZJ3ft 256ft
OK 262 262ft 257 258ft
Mar 268 269ft 2A*ft 2X5ft
May 223ft 223ft 2X9 230

27ft
XS1&
X5ft
a*.

2X5
229ft
2.75ft
2X1'*
284ft

237ft
236ft
236ft
254ft
257ft

—.07ft
-XB

—X7ft
—X7ft
—eru

7-7*

f-T 7^ , J
^

•
1 w

«

1
L r v - 7i

f
l 5 *

1
' M trvT*

r f '

rY H
r

r.9i \ .1

Est. Softs _ Prev. Sales J7JM4
Prav.Dav Open Int-UljOS off51

SOYBEAN MEAL<CBT1
100tans-tfoUan P«r ton ms

fc-y 1 |’]I.
]

r .It 1 1*^1
r

'*
J

1 * 1
U. t

v ^

1

]

r I 'J

• > X r "A 1

y 1 * 1 r
V % •

1

—7X0

—4W
—070
-420
-420
—<50

—250

Prrv.Day Open Ini. 62X73 offSB
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
fiOgOlbs-dol.lOTSper 100 Bh.

2230
2260

18X3 May 20J8 20X0 28.70 2070
1975 Jm 21.10 21.11 2077 20X6
19*2 2170 2175 30X1 21X4
19X7

S?
7178 21*4 21.11 2173

1946 21X0 21X4 2175 2178
19X3 Dec 2175 21X5 21X2 21X7
30X5 2146 2175 2146 2175
20X8 Mar 22X2
21X0 2270
2175 Jul 22*0

22^
2265
21JO

Est. Sotos Prev.Sotos 10432
Prev.Dav Open Inr. 65X65 up451

Livestock
CATTLE (OMR)
40X00 lbs.- cantspv ft.
>525 67X0 Jun 7X30 7X35
72X0 6570 Aug 7050 70X0
7200 6625 Od 70J0 7022
71X0 6730 DK 6722 6727
7025 68.10 Feb 69.12 69.15
70.90 69X5 Apr 7020 7036
M79 6750 Jun 68X0 6130

EsL Soles 19,1*8 Prev. Soles 7X20
PPM.DayOPM ML 85281 oft400

7232 7237
6925 69JO
6930 6922 -28

68X0 68X5
6925 6925

FEEDER CATTLE (CME1
44X00 tos.- emtaP« fb.
8450 72X5 MOV 79X2 79X2
3X00 72X5 Aug 7620 76X0
8120 7115 S«I 75X0 75X0
7750 7230 Od 74X0 7120
8X00 7X50 NOV 75.10 7535

Est. Sotos Prev.soies 614
Prev.Dav Ooen Inr. 10X63 off30

77JB 77X5
7530 7SX2
7472 7477
7423 7427
7450 7432 —At

HOGS(CME)
<0X00 Ida- centspw lb.
5040 <227 Jun 47X0 47X0 4490 4697
4320 nos Ji* 65X2 43JB
46X5 41X0 Aon 4177 43X2 43X0 <3X5

3970 Ort 40X0 40X5 37« 89X7
<5.15 41.10 D9C 4115 <370 <2X7 <275
<775 CLtf Fab 4470 4425 <3X3 <3X5
43X0 41X0 Apr 4270 CTO <270 4220
4M0, 47X0 Jlta 4775 4775 4775 4775

—xo

—30

Est. Sales 4X29 Prev.sates &M7
Prev.Dav Ooen Int 30879 up201

—.15
-X5

Previous

!

Zurich
A«n Irrtl

Ahsulsse
Leu Holdings

sstssr'
Effl*
Fischer
nterdlscounl
Jelmoll

Moeuenp
Nestle
Oeriikon-8
PorgetaHJd

350 380
488 NA.
315 NA.

4330 4250
3560 35B0
2000 3010
2460 2470
1150 1150
2250 2370
1330 1330
980 tn

3755 3750
10050 10100
*W 4W

1070 HOP
Roche HokHnoB 3340 33,5
IffreRepubHc

Schtodtor
Sutler
Swwmanoe
Swtssalr
scc
SwtaReiiBUf
5wto VdfcsbarW
unton Bank
Winterthur
Zurich lrn

83E3RilV

78 79
2770 2SW
3860 3000
574 575
722) 7388
760 756
279 288
523 534
EK 890

3850 3070
300 3440
1990 3040

PORK BELLIESICME)
*0X00 lbs.-centopw lb. _
5820 33X0 May 3190 3850
57X0 33L58 Jul 37JC Ste2S

51X0 31S Aug 2155 2SX5
«J0 4110 Feb 4645 4630
49X0 *1X5 MOT 46X0 46X0
5350 4102 May

Est Soles .1393. Prev. Sales Z727
Prev.Day Open Irt. 12X02 gp35

3725 38X5
37.10 3727
3420 34X0
46.15 4AJS
45.10 45.10

4665

—OS
-J3—X5
—X7

5X00 lot- cento per hx
175X0 11525 Jul 154.10 154X0
17SX0 11650 SOD m00 12525
165X0 111X8 NOV 11700 117X0
16100 110X0 Jan 11625 11625
145X0 inns Mar' 116X0 116X0
12225 11SO0 May >16X0 11650
taaxo inn jm 116X0 ihjo

Sep 116X0 116X0
Esl.Sates Prev.Sola 288
Prav.DavOpen IM. 7.988 art 350

i-wen tun
12X70 12X90HU 115X5
11488 114X0
114X0 114X5
115X0 115X5
11680 11525
116X0 11525

—2.10
—Bin

—U3
—1X5—25

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 tba.-can topar Rx
10670 9370 May 10065 MtXO MB6fl man +X0mio 75.10 Jun T00JU 10095 1DOXD 18085 +X0
103X0 72X0 Jul 10090 18175 10075 181.15 +35
782X0 7578 Aug 10095 181.15 M085 W170 hSO
103*5 9280 Sep 101X5 W1J0 10095 WITS +*5
18270 95.90 OCt -18175 +*5
102X0 96X0 Nov 18170 +J5
182.15 7160 Dk U17D 18179 101.15 101*0 +65
70175 250 Jan 10170 1017B 10178 WITH +*5
101.10 97*0 Fob 101X5 101X5 10185 10170 +*5
102X0 72X0 Mar 10090 U1X0 inxo -+*0
10075 100J5 Apt 10060 18060 18860 woxo +*5
10175 9370 Mav 10060 10060 KA5B TOTS +*S
101.15 75X0 JUI T0B*5 +*S
10175 95X0 Sec 9995 99X5 WTO TOOTS +*S
101X5 97X0 DK 9765 9765 79*0 77J» +*s

WTO +*s
100X0 79JS Mar 9970 +*5

Est. Sato! 2700 Prav. Sates 1717

|f i

!

V, .!#•£:
3845 May 4HX 4117 4I1X 487X —3

412X max 4002 —9
S7X 3B8X Jut <120 4140 40BX 4897 —IX
030 375X Sep 41AX 4UX 41 IX 412.1 —LI
507X 398X Dec <200 421X 415X 416X —17
SEX <120 Jan 418.1 —17
51IX 407X MW 4216 -r4J
473X <11

X

May 4257 —1*
47HX 412J JW 4208 —IX
469X 41BX Sep 4337 —16
482X <31

X

Doc 439X —17
4<7X 441

X

44Z7 —17
Mor *449 —17

Est. Sate) 7X00 Prav.Sales 7X87

1
II hi ' 1iiii,,7^5~T' nrrw

<27X8 331X0 JW 362X0 FTv7*T7: +370
<0400 336X0 Od 367X0 E. '

36400 339X0 Jon 367X0 36770 r^iEgj +1*8
«990 349X0 Anr 36670 +040
EstSato! Prav.Safes 1785

11 .^. . , .1 r wm-
»'

1

-.-1

ftJl.K 335X0 337X0
487X0 33470 Jun 34860 34170 33760 33030 —1J8

JW 339X0 —1.10
42650 33668 Aug 34280 34350 339XB 330X8 —1J0
<10X0 338X0 OCt 34460 r.-MEUEJ CTII
406X0 340*0 Dee 346X0 343X0 r!?' 1
<0470 343X0 Feb 34560
<10X0 346X0 Aor 39070 35070 35070 3477B —LW
41U0 34778 Jun 350.10 —L10
37SXB 35450

S31 3S270 —2.1C
375X0 36560 353*0

356*0 Dec 36170 36179 36170 3SKX0 —170
In r JO 36450 Fen 36TXD
Est.Sotos 40000, Prev. Sales 14*84
Prav.DayOpen Int.108*77 off 1730.

Financial
US T. BtLLS(IMM)
SI ml IIton-Pti of >00 net.
9643 7X15 Jun 9638 9647 MJ7 _ 76X6
7625 93X7 Sep 7617 9631 96.19

.
96X0

9529 9X98 Dec 95X0 95X7 KM
7524 J5 Mar 7540 7548 «S
75X6 Jun 75.12 9521 -

E^-Sate* Prev. Sales 2^2
Prev. Day Open Int 47405 offl3r>

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT1

7521

-+X7
+.10
+.14
+.«
+.13

SW0X00 prh> pft& 32nd8of 100 net
106X70 102X35 Jun 101160 106X25 101155106X15
104.no 1(0X30 Sep 104.105 UM28S 104.105 10*245
101.1*0 101.120 DK 10X270
EsLSotes Prm.sates H123
Prev.DayOpenMM4UB7 up 1X31

+J58
+.135
+.775

Food
COFFEE CWTC5CE)
37X00JB»- centopw Bl
108X0
108X0
1U7J2S
94.75
f&JO
87X5
8400

61X0
6470
68.15

71X0
74X0
7625

Jill 64.15 6570
66.15 6770
67X0 7160

. 7170 7135
May 7600 7720
Jul 77X0
sap 77X0

EsLSgtateSZ Prev. sates 4X71
Prev, DOV Open Int. 59X71 off36

6180 6540 +120
£80 67X0 +1.15nn +i2o
71-SJ 7XK +125
75L90 TTJD +1X0

273 +2X0
82X0 +140

SU8ARWORLD 11 (NYCBCS
1liX« s&rcentsBer tb.

9X4 770 Jul 976 9*9
972 7X3 Od 055 9X3
9X6 870 Mar 8X6 8X2
877 871 May 8X4 IB
8.73 069 Jul 176 8X0
897 8*9 Oct 863

JS 22 +-“
§S §5 +xz
883

BBS
+22

... +xz
880 +X6

EM.Sales 12X55 Prev. Sotos 327*8
Prev. Dav Open Int 91738 oft3X37

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tora-Jeer ten

1410 876 Jul 93* 929
1427 936 SM 965 971

W TIL TREASURY (CBT)
Jl00X00 prfn-ptj 632nd*at 100 pet - ..

106-9, 9B-11 Am T0+2 M4-W UJ3-31 104-19
105-11 97-M S4P ME-33 103-16 IE-27 KB-15
10-28 99-15 Dk Wl-27 103-11 101-37. 1Q2-11
100-22 77-26 Mar 101-8
Ft* vdn Prev. Sates 43222
Pr8vJ3ayOPMintlPX77gff^i
US TREASURY BONDS (CST)

&3^dS(rfJMpd> -_ Jim IflWl Kh-19 10906 10MB
87-14 Sep 99-23 UJO-15 9923 18913
KW, DK 9M0 991T 9920 9918
9916 MOT 77-38 9911 7MB 9911
90-22 Jan 76-31 97-13 96-31 97-12
90 Sep 96-13 96-D *913 76-17
7M Dk 55-21 75-33 fHO 95-23™ ‘Mor .. 95
tito. Am 9+n
70-12 Stp 93-26
7V1? DK . 73-10

+18
+tt
+M
+17

n
184-16
103-10

lte+
W-15
100-14
991
98-15
97
9917
94-20
72-19

+19
+18
+1

EsLSotes
SSonenJOSMISr

a.
+17
.+W.
+16
.+»+»

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CRT)
' 8>32noso(l00octSTOOCb: mtie^to

Am 9526 9^5 9524 964

SS .m. « «-7
.
» a

PWnDwOpwlXlliKw.*
304

.

+9
+»a
+»

ri ii 3-j (IMM)

918
Ml

927 46
*69 +6

SlmHBan-etoefl
96J1 70X Jim 76X6 9635 76X6 9634

£5 55 > 9537 - 85X1- 95» -95J0
9U0 9034 DK 75.14 9531 7533 9530

.
5* Mte- 7Ut;«U 9497 73.14

.

*4X2 Ttt31 Jan 94X2 94X6 *452 *4+6
7431 7027 Sep *4X3 9436 9483 94.77^ 7X47 MX* KM 93X9
2f2S S5 f* *u* 9X0 9122 71(44
Tig 70X0 Jun MBS -9X16 9X04 9X15

55 • SB, 5S® SS 728*
5S£ 521 9239 9151 9231 72X8
5S nxf Mor 9136 92(48 9236 72X7 .

9250 9071 Jun 9228 9232 9233 9U0
9236 9131 Sen 92X8 9Z19 9288 73J7

+X7
+.12
+35
+J3
+.14
+33
+32
+.n
,+ji-
+.ir
+.n
+11
+.11
+.11

HtgTi Law Onen HR* Law Close Os.

9X1* *138 Dec 7IX* 9UU 91X4 m.74
92*B 9075 Mar 91X7 91X8 91X7 91M

EsLSotes Prey.SateiiW2
Prev.OayOpen lnLl3RSB7 an 4342

BRITISH POUHOBMM).
'

8perpound-

1

paUeauiBS880B1
term ufifl Jan 1X300 JX3S0 1X2M IJPflO

+.11
+.lt

it-; -1

f - < W '-

f

'MM -
1

1

PM < - fl
r.x p 'ill -ifM
m • - H •M1 YMW •

T K.< H
1 T.H p .- T >JW ' 1 m

Mil'M
Mi*«M

W ' W ‘TmW* ’ P >• H
L. 1 -MS ; r -

1

M * , H • I
m r r'MrvBp •

<
- 1 Mvl

Prev. Sotos »X«
Prev.Day Open UILS7X93 upW0
JAPANESE YHNOMM)
SPerycn-1 potalegwatoSOXOBOOl
004122 JD715D Jun JQ7743 JB7763 JP773B J077g
007783 X07280 Sep J0772B JQ7746 807717 JP77Z7
008045 XD41B Dec J07730 J07733 X07730 JB7723
007675 8074*5 Mar807732 807738807730X0772*
Est Sales Pray. Soto* 2MZ*
Prev.Day Open Intf. 6X671 upZ6U9

=s

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Spertrano-1 petaleaucdasoxaoi
3316 X4M Jim XUS X82* XSBZ XBZ3
3230 JOSS Sep X736 X746 4718 SM.
4650 4280 OK 467D 4670 44*9

Est Salas _ Pray.Sales 20736
Prav.DayOpen inf. 4X664 up 2346

+2T ^
422, —
+22 —

-

Industrials
COTTON 2(NYCE)
50X00 Itote liiiti per lb.
7778 5480 JW
7060 57*6 Od
69X0 58*5 DOC
6778 59X0 Mor
6475 68*0 Mov
«p5 . £1X8 JW
64*8

EsLSotes
63X0 Od

PltY-S

$8

fiOJO
60X0
4230
6X40
6X98

5845 ~tXD-
6030 —TJJ

. UU
Prev.Day Opwi InL 3X15D up57
HEATING OIL(NYMO

834
- ir .

.

4MWyaVantt.wrw'
«80 Jun 5645 5640

5945 «3Q Jul -56.15 S63S
5*35 5030 AUO 5695 5780
60X0 5230 See 5X10 5835
6130 5X15 OCt 5890- 3030
6240 5430 NOV »X0 60.15
63X0 SS3S Dec 6180 6T8B
6X75 BXO Jon 6135 6135
6140 . 5*35 Ftob 60*5 6045
9730 53.10 MOT 5X15 5X15
5740 5235 Apr 56X0 56X0
54X0 47X0 May SUB 5580
5435 5080 Jun
5430 5035 Jul

9640
57X0

58X5
0035
60X0
4035
5X15
56X0
55X0

56.15 —M
8S ^
SS =|
5730 -JO.
60X0 —5
6635 -X2
5738 —JB
57X0
55X5

S3

oa
Est.Sates _ _ Pray . SatoSr 1^687

5340

S52SM
Prev.Dav Open int. 87.143 atfU
LIGHT SWEET CRUDE WYME)
ixeo bblr donors per bM.
2150 1730 Jwi 2031 2035
2X11 . r 17X0 .. Jul 20X2 20X6
21X0 TO Aos 2042 2046
2480
21X6
2148
24XB
7136

1738 StP 30X6 3047
1842 Od 2045 2X68

20XS
2032
2043
3045

2088 ,—M

3X0 . -J|

ss
21.14
3L10
T-B

1847

35

1X58 NOV 2643 2045
1835 Dec 2040 2042
1142 Jan 20X3 20X3

Feb 20X1 30X1
Mar 3033 2037
APT 3036 3036

1X93 -May 2030 3032
1847 Jan 2X2( 2034
1X97 Jut 2031 2033

2035 - BN -AM 2037 2037
BUS . 19X4 Dec 2U5 2037.

EstSates Pray-Saies
rPrav.Oav OpeninUifM
UNLEADED OASOLJME(NT6UO
42X00oaf- cento cereal
- 6730 «,» Juo 6285 *395

66x0 5430 jui am m$
64X5 S3S Ana 62X0 6245
6380 9445 Sep 6080 61.15
6030 5X10 Oct 3643
5X30 ...9X00 Mov 5680
5880 53X0 Dec 5640 5640
040. 5445 Jan

Feb
Bst.Satea Pray.Soles 2X437
Prev.Day 0p*olnL 77430 dH2XO .

2045
2043
2042
2038
ni-n
sateim

2043
2042 —31

2XJB —.19
2032 —.17
mat —.18

Hie

2037
2B3B

2034 -(1Jm -n —.17

2037 —ttam —-B

HJ5
62X0
6230

62X1 —J[B
4179 —XT
6243

5839
3686
5435

5X15 -•»
3695 ->»

—XB
56.M -J
56.10 -*

Stock indaxss
SP COMP. UBDEXICMEJ

43430. 37+98 Jun 41178 41748
379X0 Sop 4UM 411X0

42580 395X0 OK 41640 *1980
423X0 397X0 Mar 43DX0 421XB
Est.Sates Prav.Safcs3U31
Prav.DayOpen Int345436 up 3319

NYSE COMP. INDEX (HYPE)
odfdsoidcnit
233X0 306X0 JWI 327X0 230X3

-333X5 212X5 Sep 22&40 23040
234X0 21X25 Dec 221
2ZSL80 225X0 MOT
Est.Sole* Prev.Sotos 3429
Prav. Day Open InL 4X82 aB70 .

*1280 41735
41130 4W4D +SJ5'

41640 3SS

227X6 23*35

23U0

»
ISo'

CwnmodBrlndixas
.. . *• dost -

Moodfs -

.

Reuters . . . : 1^9246
DJ. Futures

;
4ga

Con. Reseoreft
'

' .}.WSk
. .

FrwW*W
VDJC!

SSL

Marin*Quida

NYCSCE;
NYCE:
COMEX:

.

iran
hyps:

CMeoBO Boortf si Tradel
CMcooo MetuiulRe Exd
wterapnunul MBweteyH
Of Chiceen MeraortUe MBBB
Hew YorK Coo)& SugmyCoflesB
New YWk (Often Ewhwe
CommBtr txalange. Hew York
HeW'Yartc Meramtte ExdmnwKmn aty Board cn Trade
Hew York Futuns ExCbanee

i

l

' i
• / . ...- <• "j, ; j. .-jy.Jtv*2

-A.-"*- .\rn‘
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Ray ofLight in British Data

®sbbiss5,

ttfflttasagj*;
'R' aid ,,»

me
*** ^pcke&ir.ja

said th*

JJfYJ
1

'

T1* ?«>! of recdS***1 (%* 1

Ameneia Exprcra dSfkwinJJjlY

& Mom«*P !?•!• — ^

. COBf^byOv StaffFtmDfjpatAa

.>t0ND0N — frntidi factories lave boosted

>/ AcB^odnai'fctf-the first time since recession set in

|gjofflffls ffio, figures for the first quarter of the

year showed on Tuesday, raising hopes for eco-

j

oesnic recovery. . .

.‘‘We wD soda be talking alxwn the recession in

da past ten«r arid Nkfc Parsons, head of the
;
;

' wasory a^istay
.
grorp at Canadian Imperial

B^ofCttmnieice.“Bnt not just yet**

-jjt^ifHdBring pmdnctinn iraa; fl 3 p*rmn in the

r
:

first qaarior over the previous quarto, but loner

StiSl***

rf

. first quarter over die previous quarter, but loner
’
Nbrtfi Sea oil production pushed overall industrial

: • output, down 1 percent Also, using year-to-year

cccroaiHODs for the latest monthly figure, maraifsc-

"’'tojeof production fell by 22 permit m March.

-
; B« fhe proviaonah seasonally adjusted figure

- forManfr from the Central Statistical Office was
attfctop«ad of analysts'' forecasts. The Treasury
.add that it indicated that the decline for manufac-gild that fr indicated that the decline for maoufac-

- Igpiig might be over.
'j T3» qnKtfiriy industrial production figures to

J&nh.'whkii dwwed a drop of L5 percent from

af4“iai a PfaniS&»
* ^:e for Se^»' 15^ 115,1105

Plan by£
last year's figures, included a 025 parent increase

in industrial manufacturing and a 4.5 parent fall

* -*r-. . U
1 N».

(r

production.
.

tastny was upbeat about the numbers.

* ^ ** r̂ « :^ndSr

j^^
mSuow.^

A-W-w and snipped for asssnb^Jjj

^tems Unveife Newli,

w-l!SSJ>
£.

r *kphoac to hnologv.
“* ‘**4

v wcr&itapr*. which are more p*^..
C2Z -< mul:ir:e CSP.l'-iLrmv

P

0"0*!

But economists warned that signs of recovery
wrc stiH patchy, with retailers reporting un-
changed sales for the firsr three months of 1992.

rapfwed with the final quarter of 1991.
British consumers are also still repaying debt

buOt up during the credit boom of the late 1980s
and are nowilling to take on new loans for major
purchases, recent figures showed.

“It looks like manufacturing is to mm
around." said Kevin Gardiner, British economist
atS.G. Warburg& Co., noting a 0.1 percent rise in

manufacturing output on the month.
The stock market was not impressed by the data,

and the financial Times-Stock fariiangH 100-share

index feQ 3J) points, to 2,703.6. "If the data had
been a stronger confirmation of recovery, the mar-
ket would love gone higher,” said Sanpv Pandya,
equity sales strategist at Yamaichi Securities Co.

Meanwhile, public finances showed a deficit in

April the first month of the fiscal year. At £3.62

bShqn ($6.65 billion), the public-sector borrowing
requirement was at tic low end of analysis' forecasts
off £33 billion to £5 WTHnn ft was an improvement
on the March deficit of £629 hflEon, tte highest
monthly deficit since records began in 1979.

Year-on-year, tlx borrowing requirement was 69
percent greater than the £2. 15 button in April 1991.
A Treasury spokeswoman said, “You dearly

cannot read too much into one month’s figures,

but April is usually one of the heavier months for

borrowing." (Reuters, AFP, UP1)

Romania

Arranges

Private TV

Daimler-Benz Net Rose

14% in First Quarter

BA: Profit Beats Rival* but Merger Question* Remain

{
Qtffaacd from first finance page)

uestohebotiragreeableand profit-

able."
::\h.

Sr Cofin said . the airline was
receiving anaverage of 2 proposals

1 week from other earners looking

farsome' sort ofmamar or alliance.

„ pWe are looking for partners in

Worth faneaca, Asa and Canti-

fentallanapc,m tbat order," Lead
Eng said, Renters reported from

ty Stake in GroupeBiiB
t* P\s

iaitr. emumun *uid Tuesday.
^
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;
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Amdy^s.are talting a distinctly

view of the mime's pros-
' peexs far.the cazrenx year, with the

jeonseiftus atminw estimate- now
-pushing £400 mflBon.

| ^mptomatic of those expecta-

,tkos, mffiam deBroe’s Mr. Darite

foncasts profit far, the April to

June quarter will rocket to £100
nnllioa this year, from £9 mfliinn

last year in the immediate after-

math of the Golf War.
One of British Airways’s biggest

tests this year will come in its vital

trans-Atlantic routes, where as of

last year it began competing head
to head with united and American
airfines, the big U.S. camera that

have effectively replaced Fan Am
and TWA. Last year, operating

season. What is more, analysts ex-

pect thatthe U.S. camera could get
a substantial pricing boost from ihe

weakness of the dollar.

Roam
BUCHAREST — Eastern Eu-

rope's first independent commer-
cial television channel was
hnmr-heH in Romania on Tuesday
in a joint venture with a British-

owned company pledging up to 525

million of investment.

The Canadian-registered and
British-owned Atlantic Television

Ltd. and the state-owned Roma-
nian Television readied the agree-

ment after nine months of negotia-

tions. said Robin Edwards,
managing director of the new
Channel Two Television Romania.
The Channel Two financial di-

rector. Peter Thomas, said backers
were committed to putting up to

525 million into the project, in

which Atlantic holds 80 percent
and Romanian TV 20 percent.

The main financier was Minos
Kyriakou, owner of Antenna Tele-

vision SA. one of two main com-
mercial television channels in

Greece, Mr. Thomas said He did

not identify other backers.

The channel plans to have about

240 employees, which Mr. Edwards
said amounted to about 10 percent

of the level usually found in East

European broadcasting stations.

Foreigners and Romanians
would work on the station but "the

foreigners will eventually fade
away," Mr. Edwards said

"We wifi start broadcasting as

soon as we get a transmission ar-

Catviied by OarS&fffront Iklpjicka

STUTTGART— Daintier-Benz
AG. Germany's iargesi industrial

group, said Tuesday that net profi!

for the first quarter rose 14 percent,

on a 16 percent rise in sales.

The automaker reported net

profit of 480 million Deutsche
marks (S295.9 million j in the quar-

ter. up from 480 million DM a year

earlier.

Group sales in the first quarter

climbed to 2111 billion DM, from

19.13 billion DM a year earlier.

Daimler-Benz said i: expected

group revenue for all ofl992 to rise

about 5 percent, to 100 billion DM,
from the 95.01 billion DM reported

for 1991.

The managemen t board chair-

man. Edzard Reuter, said that

prospects for 1992 were promising

because higher 1991 profits oc-

curred despite net extraordinary

costs of 544 million DM. Mr. Reu-
ter said net profits for the full year

“would again be satisfactory"

At Mercedes, about 60 percent

of the quarterly sales increase camp
from foreign sales, mainly from
customers in the European Com-
munity.

The passenger-car division

boosted first-quarter sales 21.7 per-

cent to 10.6 billion DM while unit

rose slightly, to 140.000 vehicles.

Daimler said
The company said the rise in

sales to France acd Spain was satis-

factory, while sales in Germany
and Japan weakened. In the United
States, sales rose and the new S-

class models were weD-received.

Deliveries of commercial vehi-

cles rose 6 percent to 69.400 units

in the first quarter, with growth
equally strong in domestic and for-

eign markets.

"Daimler said sales of its AEG
unit totaled 2.41 billion DM in the

first quarter, up 63 percent from
227 billion DM a year earlier.

Sales of Deutsche Aerospace in-

creased to 1.94 billion DM in the

first quarter, up less than 1 percent

from 1.92 billion DM The Inter

Services division's revenue totaled

1.74 billion DM. in the quarter, up
4.3 percent from 122 billion.4.3 percent from 122 billion.

Mr. Reuter said the group was
on a rising cycle and intended "to

use its position in Europe to be-

come competitive throughout the

world" This meant, he said that

the company would continue its

"policy of acquisitions and invest-

ments! of cooperation and alliances

in the future, but there will also be
sales."

Mr. Reuter confirmed that

Daimler was negotiating with Aer-

ospatiale of France and Alenia of

Italy to buy into the Fokker NV
aircraft group, but said he was un-

aware of any plans for Germany to

withdraw from the project to build

the European Fighter Aircraft

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

profit in BA’s Americas region was
the only one to show a decline.

British Airways logged its big-

gest gains last year in Africa, the

Middle Eastand India, whereprof-
it leaped to £1 19 million, from £13
millian the year before, The turn-

around reflected a sharp rebound
in the Middle East following the

end of the Gulf War.

rangement," Mr. Edwards said
“We aim to provide a high-oiu

the only one to show a decline,

albeit a modest one, to £119 million

from £123 million.

After a shaky first year, howeva,
BA’s American rivals are thought
to have honed their strategies con-

siderably for the crucial summer

In Europe, where one analyst

said intense competition made
profits puny for even (he best and
most efficient of airlines, BA
turned a £10 million loss in the

preceding year into a £20 minion
gain last year.

“We aim to provide a high-quali-

ty service of national and interna-

tional news and current affairs, a

good mir of drama, films, game
shows and light entertainment,” he
said

He said the channel would ini-

tially reach 25 percent of Roma-
nia’s 23 million people and 60 per-

cent within a year <k going on air.

It would start by broadcasting

six hours daily on weekdays and
seven hours a day over the week-

end with advertising taking up
about six minutes an hour.

German TruckTax Voided
The Associated Press

LUXEMBOURG — The European Own of Justice voided a German
truck tax on Tuesday, saying it violated EC fair trade rules as German
truckers were effectively ocempted from the tax.

The ruling let stand as injunction against the tax that the European
Community’s high court issued Julv 12, 1990. less than three months after

the German parliament adopted the tax.

Under the measure, German and foreign trucks of more than 18 tons

had topay aroad rax of 1,000 to9,000 Deutsche marks ($600 to S5300) a
year. But’tbe German puckers would have been compensated through a

reduction in other taxes.

The EC high court called that discriminatory. The tax "effectively

modifies, in a way that is unfavorable to them, the situation of transport-

ers" from other EC states, the ruling said
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Uestyfe nragazine.lt is said to beat
leasta year from being tested, with

Pdo and Lauren under consider-

ation as titles.

‘ If Hears! learns up. with Ralph
Lanren, it willbe thesecond tuuem
aynrthatthepabfidnngconqrany

has entered ajohu-veature It and
DwJ^p^.&W.fl|res«^h^test-_.
edan issue ofSmafftftoney, a per-

sonal finance magazine. Tbe test

was deemed succrasfnl enough to
have a second issue scheduled for

the faH .
.-

r Mr. Carter of Hearst is not fed-

ing loquacious, either— not about

the Lanren prcgect and not about
whatever it js that Gad Love, for-

mer editor in chief of Connoisseur,

is working an, winch is also the

subjectof trade media gossip. "She
iswodtinghard” Mr. Carter said.

AdvertisingAge says Ms. Love is

working on a celebrity magazine
prototype to be tilled Heflo that is

Ascribed as across between Vani-

ij Fair and People.

Hun them is Out, a general-in-

terest magazine for lesbians and
g?rymen, which not only celebrates

coming out” but is abtxit to do so,

in another saue^ itsdf. On June 16,

in fact Mkfaad Goff, editor in

dwef, sail! the magazme already

has 8,000 subscriptions, thanks

mostly to fae success of a promo-
tiotutl compact disk called "Get

Out." .

4 Another campaign for subsec-
tions will be made doting Gay
Pride Week at the end of June.

Revenue and profits or

losses, in mitfions, are In

local currencies unless

otherwise Indcated.
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Pram 2x10. am
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xelles Lambert

Unilever
1st door. m2 mi
Rsvfmus 5490. iastt.

Proto* Not_ 377M 3XOO
Pir ShareA_ 0.1309 0lT244
Par Shares. 2JT 272
a: Per share results at Unth
everPLC *> stertteot B: Per
share results at VtMever NV.
in mfUtn All other results
tosterVoa.

Netherfands

Aeeon
lltOuar. 1M1 1991

IN THE HIGHCOURTOF JUSTICE
IN ENGLAND

Chancery Division

Ravanua AMD. TUPto.

OpofNat 1»J0 1070
Per Shore 3J0 171

Sprain

Canada

Britain

BOC
btHotf 1M2 1991— U7U U7BL
Pretax Nat— ioto wjo
Per Stave—. 0213 0.1914
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WQw. 1992 1991
Revenue 1.W1. 12DV.
Nat Lon sun sun

Endesa
latQwr. 1992 1991
Revenue mwo. UOOSO.
Pram 20770. 25200.
Par Share 1UUS 9092

Franca

- BrUtah Airways
Year 1991 T99Q
Revenue 5720. <930.
Pretax Net— 28SJ30 130JDO

Per Share 0J53 0.132

Rhone-PDalehc
UtQaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 2U30. auwo.
Prom C14M 2«00
Per Shore— its* *3a

Repsol
uronar. 1992 1991
Pretax Net— 34S1L mam.
Per Shore 7U6 TOM

Telefonica de Espaaa

Mr Registrar Buckley

INTHEMATTEROF

THE MEDITERRANEAN INSURANCE & REINSURANCE
COMPANY" LIMITED

and

INTHEMATTEROF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

Oarmany

meteor. 1992 1991
Revenue 2H4TO. 244030.
Pretax Net- M.T20. 1347a

British oa*mm. m? mi
Daimler-Benz

UtQaar. 19M 1991

Sweden

prom 93200 IM
Per Share aiM 0.171

Results on a htstocfc cast bu-
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22.110. I9,m
4flBj» 43000
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Year 1991 1990
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Pram 1,120 97000
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utHaw m2 im

Revenue 17«, t&fiBfi.

Prom ua30 12030
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Pretax Net—
Par Shore— am am
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Pretax Lose. SUJD0 aito
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Per Share— <UK3 OOM
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Revenue US50. 14740.
Prom 231 xa 24000
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UTOaor. 1992 1991
Net Inc Mil r&jsi
Per Shore— 5&17 7472

™,ss%s^ofm7M0

Salnstaurv
Year T991 1990
Revenue «0(L 8339.
Pretax Net- SUUD
Per Share— 02M3 02T74
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Flat
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 27JIT 27JIT
prom soMoarawoa
T: triaton.

Campbell Soap
3rd Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1.534. iak.
Net inc nso 7M0
Per Share use 030
IMualtts 1992 1991
Revenue 4*30. 4*54.
Net Inc »U0 314*0
PerShare— V51 V25

Royal Dutch/ShaU Gp
UtQaar. V92 .1991

Japan

17.130. 1&200L
Profit 858JX) 047*0
Per Stare A_ 0JIW OM8
Per Share B. 140Per Share B. 3*0 142
A: Pur share results of Shot/
Transports Trading PLC, In
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at Royal Dutch Petroleum
CU NV. maunders. Alfolber

Kyocera
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 4S3JJB 4gigp
Profit 27.1m. ram
PerShore— UUB 17UB

Dayton Hudson
UtQaar. 1991 1991
Revenue 1719. 3J49.

.

Net IK.— 3SJ10 mm I

Per Shore 0*0 0J39 ;

results to starting. Nett oa o
entericcostbash.

TDK
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 524*70.539.990.

Pram—— njWL
PerShare.— 1S3J7 230*3

Hewlett-Packard
lad Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue <1*3. 3730.
Nat me moo Tam
PerShare— 178 0*3

Ut Halt 1992 1991
Revenue BJm. 7.m
Net loc 43200 43800
PerShare— US 174

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by an Order dated 14th May, 1992 made in the above
matters, the High Court of Justice has directed a Meeting to be convened of the Closing Scheme
Creditors (as defined in the Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter mentioned) ofThe Mediterranean
Insurance& Reinsurance Company Limited (“the Company") for the purpose ofconsidering and,
if thought fit, approving (with or without modification! a Scheme of Arrangement ("the Closing
Scheme") proposed to be made between the Company and the Cosing Scheme Creditors and that

such Meeting will be held at The Conference Forum, The Sedgwick Centre. London El 8DX on
3rd July, 1992 commencing at 11.00 a.m.. at which place and time all such Cosing Scheme
Creditors are requested to attend.

Any creditor ofthe Company who is or believes that he may be entitled to attend the said Meeting
can obtain copies of the said'Cosing Scheme, the Explanatory Statement required to be furnished

pursuant to Section 426 of the Companies Act 1985 and the Form of Proxy for use at the said

Meeting from the registered office of the Company at Ibex House, 42-47 Minories, London
EC3N 1DY or from the offices of Clifford Chance, Royex House, Aldermanbury Square, London
EC2V 7LD, in each case during usual business hours on any day (other than a Saturday or a

Sunday) prior to the date appointed forthe said Meeting.

Cosing Scheme Creditors may vote in person at the said Meeting or they may appoint another

person, whether a Cosing Scheme Creditor or not, as their proxy to attend and vote in their place.

It is requested that the forms appointing proxies be lodged with the Company Secretary at the

registered office ofthe Company not less than 48 hours before the time appointed for the Meeting,

but ifforms are not so lodged they may be handed to the Chairman at the said Meeting.

By the said Order, the Court has appointed Malcolm J. London or failing him, Philip J. Singer, to

act as Chairman of the said Meeting and has directed the Chairman to report the results thereof to

the Court.

The Cosing Scheme will be subject ro the approval of the Court

.

Dated 20th May, 1992
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Trinkaus & Burkhardu Creative capital at work.

The sum of our efforts
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Stock Index
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5,877.89
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2,700.6

0

259.76
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"“'0 JFM AM
1991 1992

Prev. %
Close Change

129.40 linch.

5,839.96 +0-65

1,758.43 +0.27
1

7G8.13 +0.34

651.35 -0.45

2.129.10 -0.10

2.703.60 -0.11 .

259.88 -0.05 .

940,00 -0.74 •

2,051.64 -1.39

1,094.57 *0.Z1

444.08 -*0.33

673.30 -0.48
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Very briefly:

a Allied-Lyoos PLC the British food and drinks group, said pretax profit

for the year ended March 7 slipped 2 percent, to £610 million (Si.12

billion 1,'on a 4.5 percent sales gam. to £5.36 billion.

The Bundesbank supports the government's steps to create a German
financial center, inducting the passage of insider-trading legislation and
moves to enhance stock-market transparency, said Johann Wilhelm
Gaddum. a member of the Bundesbank directorate.

• Hungary has dedded to terminate, effective May 25, a bilateral treaty

with Czechoslovakia that called for the joint construction of a majorwith Czechoslovakia that called for the joint construction of a major
hydroelectric project on the Danube river, Budapest announced.

• ABB Asea Brown Boren AG, the Zurich-based power engineering

concern, reported that first-quarter profit fell 3 percent to S225 million; it

added that full-year earnings should be about level with 1991 results.added that full -year earnings should be about level with 199] results,

a Russia's central bank raised its fixed “market rate" for the ruble,

offering 90 rubles a dollar instead of 100 rubles.

Reuters. AFP. AP. Bloomberg

^
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TENDER NOTICE

FOR GRANT OF UCENSE OF
DUTY FREE SHOPS IN

NEW J1NNAH TERMINAL AT
UAID-E-AZAM INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

fQIAPl KARACHI

1. Tenders are invited from companies/
firms who have substantial experience in

duty free shops business.

2. Approximately 1 7,000 sq.ft, of floor space
has been earmarked for the above purpose
in the Jinnah Terminal Complex which is

expected to be commissioned by 15th Au-
gust 1 992.

3. Full information and Tender Forms can
be obtained from General Manager Com-
mercial, Civil Aviation Authority, free of cost
personally or through Fax at the following

Address: 19- Liaquat Barracks, Karachi-

75530, Pakistan. Telephone: (92221)
514470 Fax No. (9221) 514101.

4. Sealed Tenders accompanied by earnest
money of US $ 500,000.- through pay order
or bank draft in favour of Civil Aviation Au-
thority of Pakistan should be delivered at

above address not later than 1 ,330 hours on
5th June, 1992.

GENERAL MANAGER COMMERCIAL
Headquarters
Civil Aviation Authority,

19-Liaquat Barracks,

Karachi-75530 (PAKISTAN)

1991 was &successful year for the Trinkaus& Burk-

hardt Group. IVogrcss was made in all business sectors.

Total balance sheet footings of the Group increased hv

10.8% to DM 9.35 billion. Both operating and partial oper-

ating results were clearly over the level of the previous

year. Through very good interest income, satisfactory

commission business and gcx*d results from own trading,

both increased administration costs and considerable

risk provisions.were more than covered.

Shareholders in the parent company arc to partici-

pate in these improved results by receiving a better divi-

dend which increases from 1)M V.U0 to DM 111.00. Total

dividends to bo paid nut will increase bv K>% to DM 22

million. An/additional DM JO million will be transferred

Group Financial Statement 1991

Sclcvu.il data in 1)11 in
1 inline ir»»ni

pii-r \v.ir

Total volume ll'.'DT - 7,0"..

Total assets «LT5c» + lc»..s
u„

Loan volume 7j)r»4 + LvV..

Securities punfnliu 1,700 + 57.1 "i.

Capital 517 f 2c»..s'«

Interest iiieome 107 r.lS.O*',,

Commission income 125 5.7°-.

Partial upCRllinft profit 121 * SO.]"..

Net profit for the year 41 + 15.i>"v

1 J

from profits into reserves. AdditioiuilK. ;ilniosi DM U mil-

lion is being retained in subsidiaries.

.\l the end of ]‘>01 . the Bank s own funJs are shown

,il DM 517 million compared with DM -J2-S million at -M

December l
l,W. This increased figure corresponds to

5.5 of the Group's total assets and 7.5 'Vi of the parent

company's balance sheet. The capital base as defined in

the Basle convention covers 12% of the Group’s risk-

hearing assets. The core capita] accounts for 7%.

Through the qualification and commitment of our

staff and our links with the Midland Bank Group we shall

secure and improve a high level of traditional and innova-

tive services and continue to justify the trust shown by

our business partners and shareholders.

LSI
Trinkaus & Burkhardt
Bankseit 1785

I hy*vkl.,rf. I>,|JuiHI;iiL-ii. Ikrlin. IL-vv.ii. hninklun M;iiii. Humliir;-.
MiiiivliL-ii. Siuiit>in. i.iiM.-iiil>iiiiru. Ziiridi mu! t.timiii.
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At the End of the Road Show, General Motors Is Readyto FillUp With Equity
By Susan AniHla
*v«w Vera Tuna Serticr

NEWTORK—General Motors
Corp. this week wound up the sales

pitch of a lifetime. Its short video
presentation was a smooth one.
Fresh-raced adolescents and bare-

bottomed babies grinned from the

seats ofGM cars. Happy customers
breezed bv in their Cadillacs and
Chevrolet!

But the world's largest automak-
er was not selling cars and trucks, it

was selling itself, in the form of the

largest stock offering bv a U.S.
company.

Later this week. GM plans to sell

up to 57J million new shares of its

common stock to raise more than 52
billion. The money will dress up
GM"s battered balance sheet and

pay for everything from new-car de-

velopment to tools and equipment

The only U.S. institution to at-

tempt such a sizable equity sale was
ConraiL the freight railroad, which

raised S 1 .46 billion by selling stock

in 1987.

“There hasn't been anything this

important in a long time," said

Robert H. Stovall, chairman of Sto-

vaD/Twenty-First Advisers, a mon-
ey-management firm, and a long:

rime GM watcher. “This could set

all kinds of records in terms of

numbers of Individual investors

buying. It's a major event in the

distribution of stock."

It is also dominating Wall Street

.Almost every brokerage house in

the country is trying w sdl part of

the offering, partly because the

FIDELITY BALANCED PORTFOLIO
Socicte d'lnvestissement a Capital Variable

Knnsallis House

Place de I'Eioile

L-1021 Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Norice is hereby gi\ en that the Annual General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofFIDELITY

BALANCED PORTFOLIO, a societe d’investissement a capital variable organised under

the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg ( the Fund’ will be held at the registered

office of the Fund. Kansal’lis House. Place de I'Eioile. Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on

May 2S. 1992. specifically, but without limitation, for the follow ins purposes

:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended January 31,

1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six ( 6 ) Directors, specifically the reflection of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson

3d. Charles T. M. Collis. Charles A. Fraser. Jean Hamilius and H. F. van den Hoven,

being all ofthe present Directors, and the election of Mr. Barry R. J. Bateman as a new

Director, subject to approval by the Institut Monetaire Luxembourgeois and to have effect

after such approval.

6. Election ofthe Auditor, specifically the election ofCoopers & Lybrand . Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of dividends on the Fund's Class A and Class B shares in respect of the

fiscal year ended January 31. 1992. and authorisation ofthe Board ofDirectors to declare

additional dividends in respect of fiscal year 1992 if necessary to enable the Fund to

quality
-

for "distributor" status under United Kingdom tax law.

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above Items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority

of the shares present or represented at the meeting with no minimum number of shares

present or represented in order for a quorum to be present. With respect to Item 7, each

class will vote separately its approval of the dividend to be paid on shares of that class

;

the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares of that class present or represented at the

meeting will be required in addition to the affirmative vote of a majority of the vote of the

combined classes present or represented at the meeting to approve the dividend. Subject

to the limitations imposed by the Articles of Incorporation ofthe Fund with regard to owner-

ship of either or both Class A and Class B shares which constitute in the aggregate more

than three percent (3 ft 1 of die outstanding shares of both classes, each share is entitled

to one vote. A Shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated : April 23. 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

market is ripe for a stock sale of an
icon of corporate America. Bat
more significant are the fees.

Compared with the mega-fees

booked from mergers in the 1980s,

the GM underwriting may took

modesL But if the sale is acomplete

success —nearly everyone predicts

it will be—Wafi Street’s estimated

cut will be from 569 million to $1 15

milbon.

Offerings like this have fax profit

margins for brokers, providing a

big incentive to sdl the new shares.

And best of all for investors, GM
effectively pays the sales commis-

sion— not the customer.

Since it announced its stock of-

fering late last month, three teams

of executives have jetted around

the world to 17 cities, meeting with

investment managers to pitch the

stock and GM*5 plan to nurse itself

bade to health after a record S4J
billion loss last year.

In fact, two of GNTs private air-

planes have been in constant use to

help transport the writ-rehearsed

numagernfpM learn of 10 and th^f

Morgan Stanley & Co. advisas

from London to Hong Kong to

Minneapolis to New York. Trans-

lators have rattled off the minutiae

of earnings per share car-plat-

form renovations in Fjtglish. Japa-

nese and French.

More than 500 institutional

salespeople at Morgan Stanley,

which is leading the stock-sale ef-

fort, have called up investors

around the world to poQ acrowd to

the road-show sessions, which end-

ed Monday in Baltimoreapd Phila-

delphia.

In the end, though, the well-laid

plans could be undone by the mar-

ket’s unpredictable cruelty.

“It would screw them up if the

market tanked from here," said Mi-
chael Murphy, editor of the Over-

priced Stock Service, an investment
newsletter. “They cmild still get the

deal done, bat odds are they

wouldn’t want to.”

So far, the stockmarket has been

awaitingGM with open arms. The
more cynical of analysts say they

wish the automaker could run its

businesses as brilliantly as it has
rimwf its stock offering, winch

Wl
Hie New Yoik.Ta

stands to capital™ on the current

market euphoria.

Indeed, the DowJones industrial
average, of Much GM is a compo-
nent, has set a string of records in

1992. GM shares, which trade at

about $39 each, have risen aboil 35

percent ihfc year.

The rising market gives GM a
less-expensive mains of miring
money than borrowing it from
banks or selling bonds.GMmaybe
savvy to exploit a market of

debt to A-vmns, from A As a
Company’s ratings dyrfww

,
the in-

terest rates it most payon its bonds
rises.

Some securities analysts said

they drought the ratings agencies

the largest role of all in

j just how much stock

GM needed to sdl to bolster its

capital baseand its spending plans.
Neither the analysts, GM nor

Morgan Stanley would publicity

discuss that or other mattes sur-

offeriog is as basic as it pas: com-

mon stock. Said one analyst whose

fim is seffing GM shares, The
GM deal is a return to the way
business used tobe done—conser-

vatively.*

investors, but it did not expect rounding the offering becanse Se-

them to damor for its shares with- entities and Exchanges Comnris-
ooi instituting radical cfomgrx

Analysts have little doubt that

much of the corporate dressing-up

of recent months—plans to emm-
nate 74,000 jobs, dose a score of

plants and realign top management
—was in preparation for the offer-

ing. The status quo was just not

enough,” saidTom Galvin, an auto

analyst at CJ. Lawrence.

The preparations actually began
three months ago when a team of

GM and Morgan Stanley execu-

tives visited anmysts at the agencies

that rate corporate debt
The ratings agencies' displeasure

withGM has been no secret: about

a month before the stock offering

was announced. Standard& Pool's

Corp. downgraded GW’s senior

sion rules restrict companies from
promoting their stock before the
price of the shares is set.

AlthoughGM has recently come
to symbolize mndi that is amis; ini

nymakeajpcranasrve case that*
Jus been a loser that can stumble
ligpin.

It is a troubled

said, and it has not
nonuses to impr

say thestock hasbeen a 3

porntment, never

S56&75 it reached in 12

Several ofthe deal's eight under-

writers are already seeing noex-

The rising market gives Oil a less-

expensive means of raisingmoney Ilian

borrowing it from banks or selling bonds.
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Corporate America, analysts say it

has displayed evidmoe mat it was
willing tn make petnfnl change

Thus, investors might be willing

to buy the shares on the hopes and
dreams that a once-great American

institution — the nation's largest

industrial corporation — could

turn around and bccom&rcgularty

profitable. GM is also buoyed by
the fact that investors are eagedy

buying shares of cyclical industrial

companies, those whose fortunes

are dosdy tied to the economy,
betting on an improvement as

growth improves.

As a household name, GM can

also peddle its stock with relative

ease to individual investors, who
may feel comfortaWebuying shares

of acompany in a business theycan
understand

Farther assisting the tinkers is

die simplicity of the deal itself. In

contrast to the complicated finan-

cial science of the 1980s, the GM

posed to large institutional buyers

such as pension funds and mutual

foods.

This is theland ofstock yoacan

beat the tran-tom on and sdl in

retail houses/* said Mr. Stovall, the

money manager. They will
.
pink it

as the American Dream — the

pear turnaround and all that.”

For individuals who already

hold GM shares, though, the new
stock is beingissuedntahighcosi;

the pace of the existing shares

dropped S2.75 each when thecom-
pany announced on April 24 that it

would offer more shares.
'

For the deal to succeed, institu-

tions will havelo absorbmere than

half of the offering, analysts said.

There are some reasons for them to

buy.
•GM shares are so widely hdd

and so activelytraded that they offer

b$> investors the attraction rtfliquid-

ity—meaning they can easily and
qmddy sdl thor large holdings.

• WaB Street pays favors. Imti-

tntionri investors like to boy Aares

ofbus* liquid companies hfceGM
in astock offering, because tiny got

to choose which brokerage firms

will be assigned the ammrissaas.
Big iasttotiOPB use those setting

concessions as away to pay broker-

ages bade for titings audras re-

search reports.Ton can pay a lot

uke tins,”in an offering!

one institutional buyer. The
GM deal is a political deal where

you can tab; care of favors owed.”

As a longtime adviser to GM,
Morgan Stanley was a shoo-in fa
tbebuaness. Kaping to its conser-

vative, white-shoe image, it advised

_ to hold down the road

show’s)

The meetings with money man-

and analysts included noireof

testdriving around nee tracks

that has accompanied other De-
troit pitches to investors. At the

New Yosk presentation at the

Hefodqr Alice last week^lar in-

stance, GM management gave a
largely subdued, businesslike

satiation, with the exception r'

polished video presentation. -

GM executives tried their best,

of course, to put the company's

best (aoe forward. They reiterated

that GM expects its work force to

be 20 percent smaller by 1995.

Also, the GM board “recognized

the importance of future dividend

stability,” said the chief financial

officer, William E Hoghmd, last-

ing that .the dividend, which was

reduced last year to SL60 a year,

from $3, would not be dirnrrated,

Mr. Hoghmd even suggested

that cost savings would be SI bQ-

Bonmoreflan outlined in thestock
sale’s mospeems. GM expects to

cut£2b3fiaa in material costs and

$4 billion:in labor expenses; by
1995, he said. “Four plus two

tu^which ishow 1 got to be <

hejoked. ..
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. By Ntchbl&& D.Kristof
. New Yerk Tima Strike

''

YHJIaKG,Ohm—

R

etailers

jpbaricny^Aqqmhlmgreal
estate. jssnteS? A global recca-

m^-oQ Mats, as to as

unisoaocemaL
goaded dd. peasants

Comrade: Zhang’s Empire
jiang flifft drlspidflMfl hnri

Boom Gone Wild Brings £#«£.%
t? «dEagon people «>bawj

Stock Scandals to China Mr. Zhang’s caipontti

• loes-in .d^ sicepadifies in Yuh

|tengi Mr.: Zhang, apparently

Qlin^S richest purate badness*

man*to found; a better way to
:

mite a Bung."-

. A baldmg 39-ycar-old who
, dropped out of adhool after the
' ytift-gadef Mr. Zhang runs -an

international business empire

0? S*OG»

- ••:!• ?'r. * vMrtSSsaajc

.- ’.V.fV.'- ;

Cn° u:us«W

o^dewdopneiit and stock tsaa-

irg fttan ins 10-s£dry corporate

headquarten, which juts above

' remoteooontzy town
be haa 'exnerged aa an ontrepre-

neur -with assets worth tens of

nfflSons of ddDazs.

Mr. Zhang is one of the best

.
measares ofhow much c^jitalism

. the 'commnmst authorities axe

:prepared to (derate in their drive

for national prosperity.

For i5 years, ho has more or

lew defined the frontier of what
can be tritaated. and despite the

bard-fine Oratory firom Beijing in

tfaJastfiew years; he continues to

thrive. '
;

“Sore, I livevery writ,” he said,

fli
mnmg. when he was askedhow

many -&Hnes he owns. "Very
weDf* After a pause, he added
nifiambdrievoDsdeamm his

we *TSo 1 shooldsay, 'Long live

CoanradeKaopiss;!' ” The refer-

eace was to .Deng Xiaoping the

87-year-Kdd paramount flwiw*
leader, who smoe Jannaiy has led

a new drive to.cany oat farther

capitaEst-styk nhangwi jn the

axmoniy.:.

.
In a sodety where peasants

earn earit ihcoBbes of abort S150
a year, Mr. Zhang is rich in a way
that can; scarcely be fathomed.

He sbs Rfany Martin oqgDRA
andhehasadtanMeofrdiivai »y
waiting fqrinmin each dty where
he has an offioe. The state even

provesKmvrith hi^own police

starion of a dozen, officers solely

. BEIJING—A string of scandals involviim gangs, murders and
stock-pncc manipulation has tarnished thermage of China's two
stookogangps, already dangeroudy ovetheatedC They have come

to foreign investorswho are phTn^ng intoa wiflAei that
even Orinesc officials fear could be heamngoat of controL
The Legal Daily newspaper repented Tuesday the latest scandal,

tnvcavm| a stock dealer jaifcd for four years in Shanghai for selling
thousands of dollars worth of invalid shares in the local blue-chip
Shanghai Ynmtuwig iTyfrtyfrial ,

llus follows the Birest of461 gangsters in the southernboom town
«£ Shenzhen, across the border fossa Hiong Kong, where China's only
other flodr market is situated. The hoodfamg were rounded up after
tWO murders by rival gangn whn fight fnf plaranm Bngt T(i hiiy chftr^;
and then resell them at a premium.

Last week, a roemK.T of the Shanghai exchange was suspended
freon trading over d. legations it bn»d manipulated the price of
Yanzhong Isdustrial shares to trigy «win investors.

.
“The incident has given other investors a warnin

g
that there is a

risk in stock trading,” said Wn Yalun, an exchange executive, at a
conference an China’s securities mnrinm in the southern city of
Guangzhou on Tuesday.
The Shanghai market continues to grow, however. The Xinhua

news agency reported that the exchange would offer shares in more
than 12 companies this year to foreign investors.

Shanghai Wingsung Stationary Ccnp. announced Sunday that it

would offer 25 nri!B«n yum ($4.5 mmion) in B shares to foreign
investors and 12 nrillipn yuan in A shares to domestic investors,
Xinhua said.

Kan Zhidong, president of Shanghai Sbcnyin Securities Co,
which will administer Wmgsnng's B-sharc iome, told Xinhua that

more than 12 companies would offer stock to overseas investors this

year. He said foreign interests had expressed interest in investing

tens of nriDicais of dollars in B shares aal several securities firms had
offered to be brokers. (Reuters, AFP)

to protect his company «iH serve
as his bodyguards.

Mr. Zhang may be leading the
pack, but there are many other
tycoons em«yng across Orina,

capturing the spirit of the times.
In the 1970s, many Chinese

-wanted to be revolutionary; to-

day, they want to be rich. Most
private businesses are only about
a dozen yean old, but they are
expanding rapidly and brandling
out across the nation and even
the world.

“Deng Xiaoping has always
said that China should let some
people get rich first and let these

people pull the economy along,"

said Christine Wong, an associate

professor of economics at the

Umvenity of California u Santa

Cruz. "Now that Deng Xiaoping
has reasserted his dominance in

trying to formulate economic pol-

icy, 1 expect that things will lode

up for pimple like that.”

Aheady*the wealth and power
that Mr. zhang has gathered are

jarring, partly because his base is

not Beijing or Shanghai, but the
small county seat of Ynjiang in

Jiangxi Province.

Jiangxi is a poor, landlocked

area that early in the century was
a Communist guerrilla base.

Most of the buildings around Yu-

jiawg fliff rirlmpiriflKifl brvfr b*i|maf

with propaganda slogans pro-

dainring ^SociaHcn is Good! Or

calling on people to hawjust one

child.

Mr. Zhang’s corporate head-

quarters rises abraptiy from these

surroundings, 10 stones ofgleam-

ing modernity with international

direct dialing and fax service, in a
sprawling paumounri that qly? in-

rjnd*c a gnidrtgh paid and two

marble arches — Tm an wrist,

after all,” he explained. His
buildings have their own slogans,

but they are notjpolidcsl: "Guard
against fires!” the famnwi; worn.

Financial success carries politi-

cal risks in fT™*
,

for that

reason Mr. Zhang prefers to refer

to his enterprise not as “privately

run” bin as “people-run." But he
does not dispute that his compa-

ny is privately owned~ after all,

it is called the Guoxi Group,
named after him — and govera-

mem ministries have pubhdy re-

ferred to it as a private company.

Mr. Zhang is discreet mough
to dodge questions about his per-

sonal spending habits and about

his net worth, but be finally ac-

knowledges that 530 million or

more might be a good estimate.

FntT»pr(»pfflTrs in China often

run into trouble with grasping
nffiniak, who arbitrarily impose
huge taxes or who face the own-

er to sell to the government. Mr.
zhang has had few such prob-

lems, awl Ms methods oner a

window into the drills that busi-

ness tycoons need to succeed in

{Tima

One of the most crucial drills is

cultivation of government and

Communist Party officials, a task

that the gregarious Mr. Zhangbum with ease. He is a good

friend of the provincial governor

and of county officials, and he

has contributed more than SI

5

million in recent years to local

charities and public causes.

"He is a good party member
and an excellent businessman,"

the governor, Wu Guanzheng,

said of Mr. Zhang at a recent

public meeting. "For many years

ne has loved the party and the

people, and done many good
deeds."

Thai Stocks Plummet
Following Violence

Investor’s Asia

Cmf^bfOaSugFranD^tadua
BANGKOK — The Thai stock

market's mam index plummeted to

a six-month low Tuesday, losing

nearly 9 percent in panic selling

following a series of violent anti-

govemmem street protests.

The SET index dropped 65.03

pomes to dose at 667.84, its lowest
5?nce 664 points on Dec. 3, 1991.

On Friday, the previous trading

day, the index had risen less than 1

percent as investors awaited the

anti-government demonstrations
planned for Sunday. Monday was a

holiday.

The demonstrations turned vio-

lent as troops opened fire, kfllmg

and wounding many demonstrators.

expecSTto continue Wednesday,
with many issues likely to fall by
rhnr manminw [{) prrrr.n l

On Tuesday, investors seemed
wiTKng to accept any bid for stocks.

Volume was Hut,with little buying
interest. Siam Cement was down 38

baht (SI .48), to 470, while Bangkok
Bank dropped 68 baht to 624 and
Asia Cram fell 12 to 114.

The SET index has now dropped

164 points since Prime Minister Su-

chmda Kraprayooo, the target of

the demonstrators’ ire, was ap-

pointed to his post.

Even if the political crisis were to

disappear today, Thailand’s econo-

my has been set back at least two
years, said Thamnoon Duang-

monee, managing director of Thai
Securities. He said prices would
have to fall at least another 10 per-

cent before they would be attrac-

tive investments.

Mr. Thamnoon said the market’s

average price/earaings ratio need-

ed to fall to about ll. roughly the

same as in neighboring countries,

from the current 13 to 15.

"Obviously it was a big sell-off,"

said a foreign broker who demand-
ed anonymity. "What we saw is

there was a lot of sdling and very

few buyers because people arepan-

icked bv the political situation.”

Because of the nuge losses, he said,

people in the financial sector had

called for the market to be sus-

pended Wednesday.

The government's state of emer-
gency. declared just after midnight

Monday, dosed all state offices for

three days, but an emergency cabi-

net meeting Monday derided that

the stock market, financial institu-

tions -inri commercial banks would

remain open.

As a result of the violence, “in-

vestors are looting very carefully at

Thailand," said Marshall Parke,

managing director of Manistee
Lid., an investment-banking and
venture-capital firm. “A lot of

funds are already taking a view that

we have to wait a couple of months
to see if the political situation stabi-

lizes before they go back into the

market." he said. (AP. Bloomberg)
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Isuzu Output Cut Bodes III
Bloomberg Busmen News

TOKYO — News that Isuzu Motors Ltd. has lowered scheduled

production of light trucks at its U.S. plant darkened analysts’ already

pessimistic outlook for the company.

Isuzu, which makes pickup trucks and recreational vehicles at a jrant-

ventuie assembly plant with Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. in Indiana, has
reduced output of pickups by about 30 percent over the past two months to

trim growing inventories, said Ayako Kikuchi. a company spokeswoman.

Isuzu, a General Motors Ccnp. affiliate known primarily for its trucks

and buses, cot production of light trucks at Subaru -Isuzu Automotive
Inc. to 4,400 trucks in April. Ms. Kikuchi said. Output is expected to

reach about 5300 in May, far lower than the plant's 7,000 capacity.

Ungkmorous as they may be. trucks and buses, which account for

about 57 percent of sales, have been the mainstay of Isuzu’s income for

years, said Kqji Endo, an automobile analyst at S.G. Warburg & Co. The
company’s passenger cars, meanwhile; have been far less successful

Aside from the introduction of a popular model of its Gemini car in the

late 1980s, Isuzu has been unable to woo drivers to its compact vehicles.

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National index

Sources Reuters, AFP

Very briefly!

• Mitsubishi Corp. has received marketing rights for all Apple Computer
models on the Japanese market.

• China plans to build subways orlighr rail systems in 1 6 cities to alienate
serious traffic congestion, the Economic Information Daily reported.

Kyocera Corp. of Japan said its unconsolidated pretax profit fell 26.7
percent in the year to March 31 , to4I . I billion yen (5317 mil I inn), on sales

that eased 43 percent to 317.1 billion yen.

Regal Hotels International Holdings of Hong Kong posted a 53.8

percent drop in net profit for 1991, to 150.1 million million Hong Kong
dollars fSI9.4 million).

Toy ota Motor Corpus domestic production of cars, trucks and busei

totaled 320388 units in April down 3 percent from April 1991, the

company said, while Nissan Motor Co. said its production of cars and
commercial vehicles fell 5.8 percent, to 171,662.

'

AFP. Bloomberg, Rexerz, AP

ADB Hopes to Offer Samurai Bonds
Bloomberg Business Sews

TOKYO — The Asian Development Bank is looking to tap Japan's

Samurai bond market by selling live- or 10-year debt, an official at the

bank's headquarters in Manila said Tuesday.

Proceeds of the sale would be used to refinance maturing debt.

Underwriters said it would be the first time in five years the ADB has

sold Samurai bonds, which are yen-denominated securities issued in Japan

by foreign entities. After peaking in 1985, the market declined in popularity

as investors and issuers shifted attention to the Euroyen market

r - '> WKWino |3n
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For Mets,

Hurst Is

A Curse
’ By Joe Sexton

A (> Yi'k Tima Sun ice

SAN DIEGO— The dominance
dales from 19S6. includes play in

both ihe regular season and World
Series and has stretched over three

different managerial regimes on the

New York Mets.

-Things are all bui down to a

formula— Bruce Hurst pitches, the

Mets lose.

Hurst, one infield single shy of a

In Search of Soccer’s

*

Intmuumtal HeraldTribune

L ONDON— Putting soul back into soccer is not

uplifa reaching out to realign a spinning satellite.

It is a matter of resources, of willpower, erf hands-on

human approach.

Americans in outer space milled their commtuuca-

tions station bat± on ccwrse. who will do the same for

a game that has veered far down a negative path?

There is hope. Last Sunday, Brazil turned op at

m Wembley lading
" half its Italian-

based stars but

_ honoring a pledge

to return to semba

Rob
Hughes

NATIONAL LEAGUE
no-hit performance Monday nighL
finessed New York forever with a

3-0 triumph for the Padres. The
left-hander rang up seven strike-

outs.

There was tension in Hurst's no-

hit bid. until Chico Walker heat out

a groundeT deep into the hole at

shortstop with one out in the sixth.

- The Mets had their hit. but there

was more humiliation immediately

in store. Walker, having turned into

fair territory as shortstop Tony
Fernandez's throw' went wild at

first, had a tag put on him as he

made his way back to first, and so

the bases were again empty.

-Hurst, who had a 2-0 record

against New York in the 1986

World Series when he was with

Boston, now is 7-1 lifetime against

•**«**'**<:•.
V. /.

JE.
..7„w. *.

Dnid Mnmj/Ajmcc Pnacc-Pienr

With a diving tag. Raphael Bdliard, the Atlanta Braves
1
shortstop, dashed Cardinal Gerald Perry’s attempt to steal second base.

the Mets in the regular season.

With Monday's shutout coming on
the heels of' his blanking of the

Mels Iasi week at Shea Stadium.

Hurst has posted IS straight zeros

on the scoreboard.

With Hurst pitching as he was,

the game was a one-inning affair

for Dwight Gooden. He gave up
two runs in the first and then might

as well have given up hope.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported

:

Braves 5, Cardinals 1: Terry Pen-

dleton extended his hitting streak

to 15 games with a two-run homer,

and Charlie Leibrandt pitched a

six-hitter as Atlanta defeated visit-

ing Sl Louis.

Astros 4, Phillies 2: In Philadel-

phia. Jimmy Jones, making his sec-

ond stan since coming off the dis-

abled list, pitched six strong

innings as Houston dropped Phil-

lies rookie Kyle Abbott to 0-7.

Mark Gardner struck out the

first two batters in the seventh.

Jones, who had elbow surgery in

September and pitched TVs no-hit

innings in his first start last week,

gave up four hits and two runs.

then allowed a single to Bip Rob-
TjiHrm and

Reds 2, Expos 1: Paul (yNeBTs
single broke a seventh-inning tie,

boosting Cincinnati in Montreal.

erts, a double to Bany
single to left by CNeHL
Cubs 3, Dozens (k In Los Ange-

les, Frank Castillo and three reliev-

ers combined on a five-hitter for

Chicago's first shutout of the sea-

son. Mark Grace drove in all the

runs with a pair of triples.

e

Comfortable
9
Tartabidl Gives Yanks Easy Victory

Tne Associated Press

. Danny Tanabull's extra batting practice

led to some extra running—around the bases.

The high-priced free agent, who is earning

S27.5 million, hit his first home run at home
as a Yankee on Monday night, a three-run

shot in the seventh. leading New York past

the California Angels. 7-1

’Tm starting to feel a little more comfort-

able up at the plate." said Tartabull, who
took early batting practice before the game.
“Because of the injuries. I wasn't allowed to

do some early work. I was basically trying to

get my swing back."

Steve Howe, who got the final four outs for

his fifth save, finished.

Athletics 8, Orioles 4: In Baltimore, Mark
McGwire continued to feast on the Orioles,

as the slugging first baseman hit his 17th

homer of the season, a three-run shot in the

first inning
,
giving him 36 Rfils in just 38

15 and 19 of 24 at Tiger Stadium since Sept
1. 1988.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

None of the four hits off Wegman, who
struck out four, got out of the infield.

Twins 6, Blue Jays 2: In Toronto, the

Twins got back at Jade Moms, who left as a

free agent after having helped pitch them to

the World Series title in October.

Tartabull missed 16 of the Yankees* first 36

games with injuries to his wrist and hamstring.

The Yankees won their fifth game in the

last six. getting solid pitching after the first

inning from Greg CadareL John Habyan and

games. He has 22 homers and 61 RBIs in 64
games against Baltimore

Mike Moore allowed four runs, six hits

and seven walks in 6V> innings, but still got

his first victory since April 28.

Brewers 9, Tigers 1: The Brewers won
their fifth consecutive game in Detroit as

Robin Yount and Greg Vaughn homered to

back the four-hit pitching of Bill Wegman
and Edwin Nunez. Milwaukeehas won 13 of

Morris, who didn't allow a hit for the first

5 Vi innings, look a two-hit shutout and a 2-0

lead into the eighth. But Chuck Knoblauch,
another World Series hero, got a game-tying

single. Chili Davis singled home the go-

ahead run off Duane Ward in the 11th.

batters in the seventh. Then's double scored

one run, and Rafael Palmeiro singled home
another before Sierra’s sacrifice fly.

Red Sox 3, Mariners 2: In Boston, former

Mariners pitcher Mike Gardiner beat his old

team for the third nme in as many tries.

Gardiner strode oat two and walked two

in seven innings
, In the ninth, Jeff Reardon

earned his eighth save and 335th of his ca-

reer, six shy of Rollie Fingers’s all-time re-

cord.

Rangers 3, Indians 2: Dickie Thon had a

pinch-hiL RBI double and scored the win-

ning run for Texas on Rubra Siena’s sacri-

fice fly in the seventh inning in Cleveland.

Cleveland pitchers walked the first two

Royals 6, White Sox 1: In Chicago. Jim
Eisenrach's three-nm double helped Mike
Magnante to his first major-league victory

after three losses.

_ . jte allowed just one run on five

hits, while striking outfour and walking two.

Rusty Meacham pitched three innings, al-

lowing one hit

soccer — the joy that some of us have gone gray

waiting to see reborn.

Wembley was a friendly, and England not the most

technically aware opponent Yet with the dd stadium

bathed in sunshine, Brazil's flowing -essence was

glimpsed among yellow shirts moving once again like

liquid gold.

No doubt AC Milan, the most accomplished dub
on the planet

t
gave Brazil a greater test at San Siro on

Tuesday.

But the game moves an. The orbit quickly returns to

Wembley where on Wednesday FC Barcelona plays

Sampdoriafor the European Champions’ Cop.

These are teams that talk a sweet game, but this was

a final corrupted last year by the dead hand of caution

when Red Star Belgrade and Otympique Marseille

blanked out one another. There was no winner, no
goal nothing but the spurious lottery of Red Star

knocking in more penalties than Marseille.

It was a sporting death, a consequence of too much
money and too little expression. It copied the crudity

of Argentina's World Cup play in 1990.

Can Barcelona and Sampdoria put more style into

Europe’s showpiece? They can. They say they wflL

And if they dare, the world will folkrw because coach-

es, monitoring the satellite pictures everywhere, are

little different to overgrown, overpaid schoolboys who
mimic the victors.

The managers. Barcelona’s Johan Cruyff and Samp-

doria’s Vujadin Boskov, are positive thinkers. “Cruyff

rejects the dogma of defense,” said Boskov. “And nry

team plays the attacking game. Either of us could win,

either by a heavy score."

The night is for Boskov, and maybe even for Cruyff,

the last shot at fulfilling their coaching dreams

through these trains Boskov, 61, a nomadic Serb,

reached Genoa via seven ports of call with teams in

Yugoslavia, the Netherlands, Spain and Italy. After

Wednesday’s final, hejumps ship for AS Roma.
In between, he might refieve Iwca Osim in charge of

Yugoslavia’s team at next month's European nations

finals in Sweden. Osim cannot for much longer man-
age thesquad while Serbs shell his parents in Sarqevo.

Opportunist that he is, Boskov could not have

created Sampdoria's fine ride without the enormous

input of emotion, finance and buriness acumen of the

club’s president, Paolo Mantovani.

How well I remember traveling with Mantovani on
his return from eaffle for health and tax reasons in

Monte Carlo nine years ago. By then, the president, a

Roman who made his millions m shipping and oil after

starring out as a SIS a^aoptb oSfctlxy.iiad bGoghr

future stars to lift 1>oria from JWs *cood.riwisBi£

“Take cure of these players. MaatovamXoIrftjri*

“Love You'll see years and wantofThem.? .*

The players included Cnanhsa Vtalli, itafjfc

inspired goal scorer, for whomJuventas wan»-tf>par

520 auflkm. ViaHTs mate, RobOtoMandm, vrasjiaC

17 when Mantovani bought ban for $25 mUfioiL

Sampdoria’s fierce stopper, PictroVicrdiQwod,

come aft the way with them, and AttiBo Lombardois£
sharp countera ttacker.

Bui a 37-year-old Brazilian, Tomato Cera®,

tall loping adopted son of a down, is the futemnuc’

Sampdoria’s team. He laughs, they laugh. He hdtfe*

back, they hold back. He springs forward, andSamp.;

doria is hard to resist. \
How long <>rero lasts tto pacenu^determHwihc*

outcome. Barcelona is without die suspended Gu3.*

lenno Amor, the hard man who
.

might best have-

blocked Ccrezo’s probing; ;

*
;

*

But Barca, the thrust of Catalogtan separatism^

thirsis for the Champions* Cop, the one European

trophy never brought“home to its followers.

Ccuyft 45, commanded die entire fidd in ins pday-

ing prune, not only great in skill and mtxrition but also

iwang Us personality to move colleagues around as.

tboughtfcey were chess pieces.

Cruyff is addicted to attack. He plays, always, voir

wingers. He plots from the back, in his current, teas!

from the eye of the Dutchman Ren Koanan, to see the*

field of vision. • I

On the flanks are hard-running Basques, Aitor Be--

^i i iii Bunin ' and Jon Andocti Gotkoetxea. And racing-^i iii pmriiT n Jim i

from midfidd, another Basque, J6s£ Maria Baqowo,
.

One imported goal scorer, the Dane Michael L&.,

drop, has delightful touch but can fade mtoskepbca’
Another, Hristo Stoichkov,, is a Bulgarian whose tufa;

fire and spite might win the cup or a red card! - .«

B EHIND THEM an CruyfFs smoldering, smok-J
mg intensity caused ha heart trouble last year!

CruyffK always at war with somebody.A week ago, it

-

was Stoichkov for illegally negotiating a move to*

Napoli; today it is Josep LmsNuflez, the Barcelona!

president,'who says Ik will quit rather (ton stand for*

rejection in six weeks' time.

Take thatwith a pinch of Catalonian sea salt. Nuficz.

has said ix before, and some suspect be is foxing;- ->

-CruyfTs price is high — a personal bonw of SC
mfliinn for victory on Wednesday alone. But win or

lose,, the mnnagar will increase his demands for mere

power to run the dub from stars down la apprentices.'

The president, by saying he is stepping down (tempo^_

nrrfly at least) might hope to frustrate Cruyff. -
.

’

And we thought Machiavdli web Italian! . .

Mantovani outwardly serene but a victim of a-

massive heart attack suffered while watching Kstenn,
'

has tamed Sampdoria into theemotional pillar ofhis
:

life.

Wembley, thank goodness, is equipped with heart!

ventilators and anintrarive care ward. Should Cmyfl •

lose, another S50 minion will pour forth from Catab-
*

nia’s vaults until the prize iswon. As for Mantovani, it ..

is now or never for& big one. ;
.- .

r _
'•

Passthc placebo, please.

RabBa£xxamdKit4f<ftf* Sia*ku Tima.

V; r
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BOOKS PEANUTS

THE CAMPAIGN OF THE CEN-
TURY: Upton Sinclair's Race

for Governor of California and

The Birth of Media Politics

By Greg Mitchell 665 pages. S2Z50.

Random House Inc., 201 East 50th

Street. New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

A S the off-year campaign of 1934 got

under way. Franklin Delano Roose-

velt had been president for less than two

years. The New Deal was as yet more
noble rhetoric and high hopes than actu-

al accomplishment. So when the Demo-
crats of California chose as their guber-

natorial nominee Upton Sinclair, the

novelist and utopian Socialist, the possi-

bhity of a radical alternative suddenly

assumed immediacy and urgency.

Greg Mitchell calls it “the campaign of

:tte cratuiy.” a hyperbolic claim perhaps
— what about McKinley-Bryan, orTru-
raan-Dewey, or Kennedy-Ntxon? — but

one with substantial legitimacy. Not
merely was the nomination of Sinclair

“the high tide of radicalism in the United

States,” but the campaign against him
saw the birth of the media-dominated

politics From which the country has suf-

fered so grievously ever since.

Sinclair was best known as author of

“The Jungle." the novel that raked the

muck of the meatpacking industry, and
of articles beyond number arguing the

Socialist cause. He was also the inspira-

tional force behind End Poverty in Cali-

fornia (EPIC), on behalf of which he
entered the Democratic primary.

The chronicler must resist the tempta-

tion of black-and-white caricature: on
the one side Sinclair and his ragged band
of the noble poor, on the other money-
men and hired assassins. It is a tempta-
tion Mitchell does not entirely resist, but

on the whole he eschews sentimentality.

Once Sinclair had the nomination, he
distanced himself from his socialist asso-

ciations and sought to present himself as

a friend of the New Deal who would
institute policies fiercely resisted by his

principal opponent, the Repubhcan in-

cumbent, Frank Finley Merriam. But
Roosevelt, whose re-dection two years

hence was far from assured, was reluc-

tant tojoin any alliance that might asso-

ciate him with socialism. He kepi bow-
ce betweenever politely, a clear distance

himself and Sinclair. In the rad, politics

being what it is, it was Merriam who ran

as the New Deal candidate and received,

however surreptitiously. FDR's support

What really won the day for Mariam,
though, was the quite astonishing cam-
paign of misrepresentation and vilifica-

tion that was mounted on his behalf.

Chief among its leaders were the me
of the movie industry and the pubiis

of virtually all the state's newspapers: as

one in their fear that a victory for Sinclair

would be the rad of business as usual.

The central elements of that campaign
have by now become so familiar that we
take them for granted, but in 1934 they

were new. Advertising, previously re-

stricted to newspapers, moved into radio

and made use of its potential for over-

simplification The post office becamean
unwitting accomplice in “the most so-

phisticated direct-mail scheme ever at-

tempted in American politics.” Visual

images “appealed to the emotions and
proved even more persuasive than bril-

liantly executed appeals to reason.”

No one who writes for or reads a

newspaper in 1992 can fail to be appalled

by the performance of the press in 1934.

However much one may know about

press partisanship in that era, the news-
papers of California stretch that knowl-
edge into the dad: corridors of lunacy.

Led by the Los Angeles Times, which
eventually repented its ways, the press of

California bashed poor Sinclair not

merelyon its editorial pages buton every

inch available to it

In the end Sinclair's defeat mattered

less than the influence of the campaign
againsthim. New vistas for political foul

play revealed themselves, and both
ties merrily pranced along the y<

brick road down which they led.

Mitchell’s prose, if inoffensive, is flat

and ordinary. His research, though volu-

minous, is suspect; I caught him in two
errors, and no doubt other readers with

other areas of knowledge mil do like-

wise. As a pop historian, he is more pop
than historian.

Still, there are lessons to be learned

hoe. Politicians learned them long ago,

to the general detriment Perhaps Mitch-
ell can hdp the rest of us learn them

- BEETLE BAILEY

Jonathan Yardley is on the staff of The
Washington Post
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Aftera trying season, Jordan said his flmrdMVP award, and second in a row, was the most spedaL

By Anthony Cotton
RKosMigm Put Strife*

CHICAGO — Order has been

restored to this city. The Chicago

Bolls are bach on top, following

their semen-game Easton Confer-

ence semifinal battle with the New
York Kmdcs, and Michael Jordan

has rcassumed his place at the bead

of theNational Basketball Associa-

tion’s elite, picking up a second

consecutive most valuable player

award.

Jordan said thisMVP trophy, his

third overall, was perhaps mare
cp*ria?_ given everything that sur-

rounded his season. He has made
headlines throughout the year,

many of them negative.

Even before the season be drew

criticism for not atuadixg a White

Hnn^ reception after winning the

NBA tnkTm March, it was revealed

tbyt Jordan h«d lost more than

5100,000 betting on recreational ac-

tivities such as golf and poker.

“This has beat a very toogh year

for me," Jordan said Monday.
“That wiaV** this award even more

gratifying."

Having survived the Knicks*

pressure, the Bulls are opecting an

easier time against the Cleveland

Cavaliers. The best-of-seven games
series— with the winner gaming a

berth in the l«*gne finals— begins

here Tuesday night.

“It was mentally draining wak-

ing up every day and knowing that

you had to {day against that physi-

cal, brutal team,” Jordan said of

the Knicks.
fTiiragp has beaten Cleveland in

right of their last 10 regular season

meetings. This season, the BoDs led

3-2, although Jordan sat out the

last meeting with tgmtiniris. Each
team won on the other’s home
court once.

For some reason, Jordan has

made Cleveland hispersonal palsy.

His career high of 69 points came

against the Cavaliers and this sea-

son he averaged 35j prims in four

gains against them. Last season be

averaged 31 prints against them.

Of course, there were not many
ff>}wn< that had SUCCESS Slopping

Jordan this season. He averaged

30.1 prims a game in winning his

sixth straight NBA scoring champi-

onship and finished sixth in the

league in steals at 2.28 per game.

Jordan, who started in the All-Star

flame for the eighth straight sea-

son. scored 30 or more prints in 44
regular season games and topped

40 points 11 times. He averaged 6.4

rebounds. 6.1 assists and .94

blocked shots.

Chicago's victory Sunday over

the K in Game 7 seemed to

restore much of the confidence the

Bulls had bmlt during the regular

irewn and a first-round room past
Miami Then agpin, the Bulls had

felt comfortable entering the series

against New York. They had beat-

en the Knicks 1? straight tinw-s in

Chicago and 14 overaSTbui both

streaks ended with a 94-89 loss in

Game 1.

That game set the tone for the

series, the Knicks pounding Chica-

go —- literally and figuratively —
and gaining enough confidence to

carry the series to its finale.

The BoDs do not expect that this

time because, although the Cava-

liers have players (Bril Daugherty
and John wnhams) as big as their

New York counterparts, the Bulls

think the Cavaliers arc more talent-

ed, so their mind-set wiU be more
on basketball than mayhem

“It will be good to play games
that will be played cleanly, said

Saxtie Pippcn, the Bulls forward
who was the object of most of New
York’s aggression. “There are go-

Yodc was doing wasjust too overly
physical."

Many people — Jordan among
them — have accused Pippcn of

bring too soft, especially when the

going gets tough. On Sunday. Pip-

17 points, ll assists and 11 re-

bounds. While it was a great effort,

the travails of Pippen, an NBA all-

star and member of the UJS. Olym-
pic team, magnifies how great a

player Jordan is.

The overwhelming focus of every

opponent's defense entering any
playoff series, Jordan has never av-

eraged less than 29 points in a post-

season series. In Sunday’s finale he
scored 42 points, IS in a firstperiod

in which he eschewed setting up
teammates before looking for his

shot.

Jazz Play on the Zone’s Edge
By David Aldridge

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— Watch the Utah Jazz walk the

fine line between a legal and an illegal defense. See

Mark Eaton dance —as well as a 7-foot-4, 300-pocnd
man can dance— across ihe lane for 2.9 seconds, just

avoiding the zone defense call.

There's John Stockton, not really guarding his man,

but getting dose to him just in time to escape the

whistle. There are double-teams off the ball, which are

not supposed to be legal, but they are just for a

fraction of a second, just time enough to throw an

offense off stride.

As they head into Game 2 of the Western Conference
finals down a game to the Portland Trail Blazers, the

Jazz are about Karl Malone miming the floor as weD as

any big man alive, and Stockton finding the open man
as wdl as any guard alive, and Jeff Malone shooting the

jumper as pure as anyone in the game. But they are

mainly about zone drieose, which is supposed to be

ffieglin the National Basketball Association.

“We come as close as possible" to playing zone,

acknowledged the 2J!3-meter, 136-kilogram Eaton.

“You have to have the ability to hdp and you have to

be able to shut down the middle. And to be able to do
that, you have to push it to the edge."

Coach Jerry Sloan, who spent a career knocking
opposing guards upside the head in Chicago, says this

is not his ideal, only an appreciation of his personnel.
“1 like to run as mnch^ anyone rise," he said. “When

I was in college we used to score 100 prints seven or

right times a year. But with Mark Eaiwi on the Door, we
can't run fast. We can't give them 100, because we
probably won’t score more than thai. That's who we are

and that’s who we’ve been for years."

How do they get away with it? It starts with Eaton,

who camps out in the time as long as possible, shaded
toward ms man, but gets out just before it’s too late.

Stockton lingers when the ball goes inside, not quite

double-teaming, not quite goingback to his man. Thus
be is able to help in any direction — inside, against

people cutting down the lane and against his ownman.
“we know the rules," the burly forward Mike

Brown said. “We take advantage of the 2.9 seconds,

going down and coming back. And usually, we don’t

gel too many zone defense calls.”

It is hard to say bow the Bulls

would have reacted against the

Knicks if Jordan had not set the

tone.

Would Pippen have played as

wdl if Jordan hadn’t come to his

defense in the first quarter, getting

a technical foul after intervening in

a skirmish between Pippcn and
New Yolk’s Xavier McDaniel?

But it is safe to say that cnee

Jordan decided to take'thc Bulls by
the boros, their chances of continu-

ing their drive to a second straight

NBA title greatly improved.

“It would have been very disap-
pointing not to live up to expecta-
tions," Jordan said.

“If we don’t get back to the pin-
nacle, where we were Iasi vear," he
added, “naturally it would be dis-Kluting because we fed we

d be there."

NBAMVPs
TK4— BobPMIIt.SL LoutaMowt*; 1757-

Bob Corny. Boston c«mcar IKB — Bill Bin-
MU. Boston Comes; 1757 — Boo Ponli. Si.

Louts Howkj;
1W0— Will Oiemowsuhi. PMkxtrtonla wcr.

rton; IM1 —BUI Russell. Boston Celtics; 1M—
BUI Russell. Boston Cottles; 1763 — BJH Rvs-
sot I. Boston Celtics; T7M — Oscar Raxrtsca
OndnrWI Ronds; l*d — Bill Russell. Battsn
Cetttes.' IBM— Wilt OumMrtafa PttUaOeipf ta

7ten; 1767— Will CnamBerlaln. PtiliasoWWo
Wen; IMA— WW Ommoertala PnllsfflHpttla

Wore: IMV— Wes Unscia. Boil Imore Bunds:
1770—WIHb Rood.NewYork Knicks; 1771 ~

Lew Aldndor. Milwaukee Bucks; 1772— Kor-
ean Abdul- Jafcbar, Milwaukee Bum; 1773 —
Daw Cowens. Boston Celtics; 1774— Karee-n
AtxhU-Jootar.Milwaukee Bucks; 1775- BcS
MCAdoa Buffalo Braves: 1776 — Kareem
Abdul-Jobbor. Las Angeles Lakers: 1777 —
Koreant Abdut-Jobbcu-, Las Angeles Lakers;
1978 — Bill Walton. Portland Troll Blazer:;
1777 — Moses Malone. Houston Rockets;
1700— Kareem AbduKJcooar. Un Anceles

Lakers; 1981 — Julius Ervins. Phiiaeeisnis

7Aen; 1782—Moses Maiane.Hcuirsn Pockets;
1763— Moses Malone. Pniladetenia 7*ers. mt— Larrv Bint Boston Cottles; i«S5 — Lcr-v
Bird, Boston Celtics; lies— Larry Bird. Bosttr.

CeHtcs; 1787 — Magic Janraan. Las Angeles
Lakers; 1788 —Michael Jordan, Chicago Buds;
1787 — Moek Johnson. Los Angeles Losers;

1 770— Moglc Johnson. Un Angeles Lab ers;

1791— Michael Jordan, Chicago Bulls; 1977—
Michael Jordan. Chicago Bulls.

Lormer’s Revenge: 2 Goals

liftMachhawks Past Oilers
' The Associated Press

' CHICAGO _~ Steve Lanner, who has seem the Chicago Black-
’hawks blariedout of theNational Hockey League Campbell Confer-
ence finals by the Edmonton ODers three times, is exacting his own
kind otf revenge.'

Larmer soared .two goals and assisted ou Micfari Goulet's game-
whmer with .3:41 remaining in regulation to lead the Chicago

: STAMEYOJPPIAYOFFS
Hacihawksio a 4-2 victory over the Edmonton. Oilers and a two-
game lead in the conference finals.

lanritt^wftohad farogoab and two assists in Game I, spoiled a
herric performance by Edmonton’s gpallender, Bill Hanford, who
made^41 saves and single-handedlykept theQikotin.thegameas the
Blackhawks piled tip a 45-14 advantage is shots on goaL
Goolet fonghl off a check and redirected Lanneris pass behind

Ranfordto.hreak a 2-2 tie. Stephane Matteau, left aU alone, picked
up Chris CbeBos’s dump-in and then beat Raoford from the lower
rijdit aide with 2J6 remaining.

Tanner led the Blackhawks’ rally after Edmonton took a 2-0 lead
!hyscoringon its first two shots against EdBdfonr.

Seeking a Revival, Lendl Says the Old Fire and Ice Isn’t Lost
By Robin Finn
New York. Tima Service

NEW YORK — He would hate to be
accused of being a cockeyed optimist, but
Ivan I-enHl thirties he can win the French
Open. After all, it’s nothing he hasn't done
three times already, and it was not so long

ago— August 1990 to be exact— that he
was No. ] in the world.

If a Grand Slam victory in Paris can
serve as a tactical rewrite of his recent

history, the usually pragmatic Lendl has
his pared ready. There is plenty to oase
this year, now that his epic 6 15-week pos-

session of a spot among his sport’s top 10

ended Sundaywhen be was displaced from
10th place by Carlos Costa of Spain.

But thismost recentdownfall washardly
without precedent

First be took a frightening mental nose-

dive after his quarterfinal loss to Stefan

Edbag at the Australian Open in January.

Thelastand onlyothertime hisconfidence

went on that kind of crash course, Lendl

recalled, was 14 years ago. Then, a loss to-

Pat Cash on Australian grass destroyed

LendTs robotic resolve to lackk Wimble-
don as a front-runner.

“Confidence — hard to get it and even

harder to keep it,” said Lendl, who appeared

to have unlimited stares of it for a decade

but has found himself understocked in the

*905. “The Australian hurt me mentally. It

shouldn't have, and I hate to sound like Tm
making excuses, but it did."

After getting wrong-footed in the sea-

son’s first flam, he followed the circuit

indoors to Europe. There, like a man
caught in a time warp, heconfronted over-

sized youngsters with' oversized racquets

who seemetf capable of hitting the ball far

faster than the speed hmits to which he fdt

accustomed- The lowHght came the day he

put bis racquet in position to receive one of

Goan Ivanisevich notorious serves, only

to have the ball crash through his strings.

Had his racquet been made of bricks, or

the sound barrier, Ivanisevic’s serve would

havebroken that, too, Lendl said miserably.

“The speed of the game is out of hand,"

be said. “I never fdt comfortable on the

hard courts indoors this time around."

So he deserted them. In March, for the

first time in seven years, Lendl took a week
off from tennis, just for the serendipity of

'If I believed now that

this slump is permanent,

I think I would call it

quits .

9

Ivan Lendl

it. Butwhen tendinitis flared in his hip, the

vacation from his slowest career start ever

turned into an injury timeout.

In April back on the practice track with

a vengeance, Lendl leavened his schedule

with hockey games, golf outings and some
endorsement-related appointments that

turned outtobe less innocuous than hehad
hoped. Images die bard, and LendTs im-

age, at least in the mind’s eye of the corpo-

rations that pay him millions to project it

on their behalf, remains one of invincibility

despite recent results to the contrary.

Two days before leaving for Madrid,
where be started the ill-fated day-court
renaissance that lands him at the French
Open next week with a 5-5 record on day,

that he was in Manhattan's Chelsea dis-

trict, grimacing through a fruit drink com-
mercial that required him to joke about
having ice water in his veins.

Tune was when everybody suspected

that Lendl’s circulatory system contained

predsdy that Time was when he did not

dispute it. But given the events that have

shaped his tennis life since recurring tu-

morsin his righthand forced a double dose
of surgery last spring, the role was a
stretch.

“Fm not happy where I am," Lendl said.

“1 think I have hit bottom, for me. I want to

go up. There's no place else to go. I have 10
tournaments to play and no prints to de-

fend between now and August, so I would

have to play really lousy not to break back
into the top five."

“But if I believed now that this slump is

permanent," he added. “1 think I would
call it quits."

Notwithstanding, his May tuneup for a
fourth French Open title commenced with

consecutive first-round losses in Madrid
and Hamburg, and ended prematurely

with a second-round Italian Open loss.

“1 think I have no interest in hanging

around at No. 15, No. 12," be said.

Whatever happens to be coursing
through Lendl’s 32-year-old veins these

days, abject surrenderdoes not seem likely.

In fact, Lendl who missed the French

.

Open last year because of hand surgery and
slopped it in 1990 to train for Wimbledon,
says be is as motivated now as he ever was.

“My main goal at the moment is the
French Open, he said. “If I had a choice
between it and Wimbledon, which I have
not won, the choice would be obvious, but
Fd settle for either one, believe me."
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Steinhrenner Meets WithVincent
NEW YORK (AP) — George Stembrcxmer met with the baseball

crinnrismancr. Fay Vmcent, on Tuesday and asked to reassume active

control of the New Yczk Yankees.
1

Stanbnsmer, the team’s principal owner, has been barred from run-

ning the team since Aug. 20, 1990, under an agreement that followed an
investigation of Iris dealings with and 540,000 payment to a gambler,

Howard Spira.

Stemhramer met with Vmcent and the deputy commissioner, Stephen

Greenberg. The commissioner had previously refused to meet with

Stonbrennar because of three lawsuits, but the last of the suits was
dropped May 8. Neither Suahbreoner nor Vincent was immediately

available forcommenL

Becker PullsOut ofFrenchOpen
. PARIS (Reuters)— Boris Becker has pulled out of next week’s French

Open with a thigh injury, the French Tennis Federation said Tuesday.

AspricesviXMimXOTttefederaJtosiudBecker,wfaopnDedanmsdein
las right thigh two wKrirs ago in Handmrg would not recover in time for

the Frencfa Open, which begins Monday. His place in the draw will be
taken by Marco Anre&o Gorriz of Spain, the spokeswoman said.

InterMilan Signs Russian Shalimov
MILAN (Reuters) -—The Russian nwtfigMa* Igpr Shalimov on Tues-

day joined fatenup
j
fanRlr from the ttfttian first division soccer team

Fcggja in a deal xeportofiymaking him the second-most expensive playa
in the world.

The.dub did mot disclose a fee when they airnrHirwied. the deal cm
Tuesday, but Italian newspapers said Interhadpaid SI2^ million, second

invdue only to the$13 millioii thatJuventus paid Fiorentma for Roberto

Baggio in May 1990.
ShaEmov, 23, an attacking midfielder who made two appearances in

the 1990 World Cup finals, was also named on Tuesday in the Common-
wealth of Independent States squad for next month’s European soccer

SrePp.iziif

For theRecord
The JSsoii basketball team began a two-week tour of Estonia, Latvia

and Iitfamirm on Monday, where they will play 10 games with the

teams of the Baltic ocmntotf. (AP)

Major League Standing#

AMESKAN LEAGUE
East DMston

W L Pd. SB
Bothmere 24 13 M9 —
Toronto 25 13 MS Viii 28 17 541 4

Boston 17 17 509 SV2

Milwaukee 17 18 484 t
Detroit 14 21 432 8
Cleveland 13 »

West Division

533 12

Oakland 22 14 579 —
Qiicoao 211 15 571 Mr

Minnesota 29 17 541 IVk

California 19 18 5W 2V5

Texas 20 20 JOB 3
Seattle 13 23 J9S 7

Kansas City 12 34 -333 9

NATIONAL LEASUE
ast DtvteiM

W L Pet. OB
Pittsburgh 23 13 -437

SL Louts 22 16 579 2
New York 21 18 538 3to
Chicago 17 20 459 SVl

Montreal 14 19 457 Ota

PNtoddPhto IS 21

wsstDtvtalee
417 8

San Frandsca 28 14 -B4
Son Diego 21 17 533 _
Cincinnati 19 n 514 1ft

Atlanta 18 22 450 4
Houston 17 21 447 4

Los Angeles 13 Z1 J382 4

Monday’s Line Scoroa

AMERICAN LBABVE
MmaMOto BOO BOB OH M—6 • 9
Torooto 708 BBB 2BB B*—7 U I

(11 iminn)
Krueger, Will to <». Wovne (81 and Haneer,

Webster (11); JaJWam* D.Ward (ifl) ana
Borden. W-Wavne. 1-L L—award. 1-1

Mama «» oao oo»-i 7 l

Battoa IH aa «te-l 7 t

Howon and Sinatra. Cochrane (B); Gardi-

ner, Fatsos IB). Harris IB). Reardon (7) and
PsnLW—Ganflner >1. L—Hanson. 1-4. Sv-
Reardoa «>. HR-Snattte. O'Brtsn (9).

Milwaukee IBB M2 HO—

t

n
Detroit Ml M0 NO-1 4 1

Wegman and Nunes (7) ; Kino, Kiwdsan (7).

RHj [8), Lancaster (» and Tettleton, Kreuter

(9).W—Wegman, L—Kins. 2-4. HRs—MJh
woukae. Yoon) UI, G-Vowshn (7).

CaUforria 200 BOB HM l

Hew Tors B2B IBB «X—7 7 B
Fbitov. Fw» (7),Crlm (8) and Tinatoy, FHs-

asrold (»; Cadoret. Hattyan II), Hone (81

and Stanley,w COdoretM. L—Finley, H,
Sy—Haw* 15L HRs—New York.Tnriaball (2).

Stanley (1).

Texas BOB BBB 209-9 5 0
Oeveknd HO Ml 180-2 f 1

tCBrawa Robots (7) and Petrol!!; Scudder,

Wkkander (41, Phink (7). LHIIauItt (7), din
(I) and SJUomar. w—iLBrawn, 93. L—Uill-

qotst, i-z Sv- Rogers (3).

Oakland 420 NO 289-4 M 0
Baltimore 930 8M M0-4 7 1

Moore, Pomitt (7). Honeycutt 19). Cossaae

m andSMnttoeh; 5utdHle,Frohwlrlti (71 cbkI

HoilBS.W—Moore, 5-2- L—SutcUffs.50. HRs—
Oakland, RHcnderaon (I). McGwire (17).

Kansas CDv IX 029 989-4 H
CMooeo IN 019 109-1 4 1

Magnonte. Meacham (t). Montaomerv (01

(M Mocfarione; McCasktiL Leach (8) and
Korkoyta. W' MognaiTte, 1-1 L—McGasJcllL
2-4. HR—Chicogo. Ventura (3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ctadnmd! 919 00# 189-2 f 2

Montreal 109 eoa S04—I 4 0

Rita, Bankhead (4). Chanton in and Oliver;

Gardner, Fassero m and Carter, w—Bank-
head. 4*1. L-Gardner. 3-1 S*-Char1ton (»).

SL Loots 9M BM >19—1 4 9
Atlanta 280 Ml IBs—5 12 B
Osborne, Carpenter (71. Worrell (9) ana

PoenaBl; Ldbnmdl and Oban. W—Let-
brandt, 4-1 L—Osborne. 4-1 HRs—AHama
PwidWow C7i. Justice 14}. Hunter (3).

Houston BIB BI2 BBB—4 f 0
PNIOdetpbla BM HB 149—0 4 )
JJanes.MoUkM (7), Boever (8) and Ser-

wals; Abbott Cox (4J. RttMe (8). BJoms l*>
and Dautton. w—JJanes, 1-0. L—Abbott, 97.
S»-ta#uer (1). HK—PtiUadeMilCb Dvkatra
(21-

New York BM BM MB—0 I 1
Sea Dioyo 380 tM OBx—3 13 •
Gooden. HMmon (•) end O’Brien; Hurtt

ana SaitlaaoL W—Hurd, 34. L—Gooden. )M.

CMcdbo BM MB 139-3 S 3
Lot AeoeiBC BM tt» M9-9 S 3
CattWaAesenmaaiar m.Soaiian (7).McEl-

niy(9)andGlranfl; KejGnas.Gott(B).Cdnde-
lerlo <8). Crews (8) andSttoscfo.W—CosttlhxM L—Ks^rnss. T< Sv—McElrov (4).

Major League Leaders

fThrough MOV 17)

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL

RJCetly NY
G
37

AB
149

R
29

H
53

PeL
-356

RAtomar Tar 39 139 30 54 552
Bordldi Oak 38 128 16 44 544
Hollas BU 35 111 24 37 JB
WlnfleW Tor 48 UD 23 49 527
Mode Mta 34 144 25 47 J2»
Jovner KC 31 114 13 37 525
Puckett Min 37 U8 24 51 523
MolltDr Mil 34 131 11 42 521
Lansfard Oak 35 134 It 43 521

RUNS—RAIomor, Toronto, 30; McGwire.
Oakland. 30; RJKeily. New York. 27; Hones.

Badtmorejd; Puckett.Minnesota.M ; carter.

Taranto. 24; Thomas. Chkom 23; whiten.

Cleveland. 23; Mack, Minnesota, 25.

RBI-McGwtre.OaUond.34; Fells, Calttar-

ida. 29; Hall. New York. 27; Anderson. Baltt-

mors.27; Puckett, Minnesota. 27; RAtomar.
Toronto.25; GJlelLChlcaea.25; Winfield. To-

ronto, 25.

HITS—RJUomar.TorantoJU; R-KsHv.New
York. S3; Puckett, Minnesota 31; Baeroa,

Cleveland. 47; Winfield. Toronto, 47; Mack,
Minnesota 47; Krabtoucn. Minnesota. 44.

DOUBLES—Hoa New York. U; EjMot-

llnez,Seattle. 12; Ventura. Chicago, 11 ; Jeffer-

ies. Kansas ary, 11; Miliar. Kansas City. H;
Joyner. Kansas Cfty. 11; 11 ore fled with IK
TRIPLES—Anderson.Belttmara.5; Buries.

Boston 3; 16 ore fled wltti 1
HOME RUNS—McGwire. Oakland, 17;

Deer. Detroit. 11; Halles. BoMmore.7; OBrten,

Seattle. 7; Tetfleton. Detralt.B; larelted wtth7.

STOLEN BASES—AHenderson. Oakland.

IB; Lofton Cleveland, 17; Anderson, flam-

more. 13; Raines. Chlcaea, 12; RJUomer, To-

ronto. ll; 6 ere tied wttn 7.

PITCHING (4 Detis1««>—McOoweH. Chi-

cago, 7-1. .875. 341 ; nomine. Seattle. 5-1,JEa
457; McDonald, Boldmore. 91. 233. 340;

Moore,Oauon& 5-2. JUr&SBLVleia, Boston 5-

3.714,250; GuJllcksonDetrolL5-2. JI4,2B6;5

are lied wttft 647.

STRIKEOUTS—Clemens. Bosun 41; Ju-

jjuzmon Toronto. 53; Pwrex. New York. 49;

Rjohnsan Seattle. M: Naav. Oewtand. 44;

IcaromL Texas. 44; Siemrti Oakland, 44.

SAVES—eckerslev. OcUand, 14; Harvey.

CalHorn to. T2; Aguilera. Minnesota. 12; Ttila-

ocn Chicago. 10; RusmII T«xm. 10; Wson,

Baltimore. 8; Scbooter. Seattle. 8; Reardon

Bcston a

a AB R H Pd.
Kruk Phi 34 132 24 51 586
Gwynn SD 38 140 27 39 569
VanSlyke Pit 34 128 25 47 547
T-Fernandez SO 34 ISO 27 51 540
Pendtehn ATI 40 142 22 54 533
D-Sanders All 32 114 17 38 528
W.Clark SF 34 137 19 45 528
Sheffield SD 34 140 20 45 521

McGrtff SO 38 140 22 44 514
Dawson Chi 32 126 17 39 518

44; Bdcher.andnnatl.44; KeGrase, Las An-
odes. 44.

SAVE5—LnSmlth.5L Laub, M; Myers. Son
Diego, II; Charlton. Cincinnati, 7; DJones.
Houston (; France, New York, 7; Belinda.

Pittsburgh, 6; Wettdand, Montreal. A

Japanese Baseball

RUMS—Bonds. Pittsburgh. 21; TPerrai-
dez. Son Diego, V; Gwvrm San Diego, 27;

Lanklerd,5L Louis. 2»; HallirB,Ptdlade(pMa.

25; VanSlyke. Pittsburgh, 25; Kruk, PhUadel-

oMn J4; Dunam. PhllodeJpMn 34.

RBI—Gant. Atlanta. 32; Steffld* San Die-

go. 30; Banov Pittsburgh. 30; McGrtff, San
Diego,30; Ptnctteton.Atlanta, 29; Kruk, PhDo-
detofita, 24; Murray. New York. 24.

HITS—Gwynn. Son Dleao. S9; Pendleton
AllanKL54: KnA.Phnadetohta.3l; TJ=ernan-

dex.SanDIeao.51; Fin lev. Houston, 47 ; Von5-
tvke. Pittsburgh, 47; Lanktoro, St Lotov 43;

ShefftaM.SanDlega.4S; Biggin Houston 4S;

WjOark. San Frandsca, 45
DOUBLES—Duncan PMtodttoMa. 14;

Pendleton Atlanta, l J; VanSlyke. Pittsburgh.

12; W.Clar«.San Frandsca. ll ; Dautton Phil-

odetoMa. 19; Gwynn San Diego. 10; Johnson
NewYork,10;WollocnMontreal.M;Murray.
New York. ia
TRIPLES—CLSandars. Attanta. 9; Groce.

Chtcaan 4; Alicea, St. Louts. 4; Butter. Los

Angeles. 4; BJardan St. Latov 3; Offermon
Las Angetav 3; Ftniev. Houston 3; VanSlyke.

pmstturah. 3; Webster. Los Angeles. 1
HOME RUNS—Bonds. Pittsburgh. II;

McGrHf. Son Dleoa 11; MOWthlaiTiv San
Frandsca, HI; L.Walker. Montreal. 7; Pendle-

ton Atlanta. 7; Sheffield. San Diego. 6; Gant
Attanta. 6; Dawson Chlcaaa 6.

STOLEN BASES—Lonfctont St Lotov 19;

Grtenrn. Montreal 19; Robertv Clndmofl, 15;

Lewtv Son Frandsca 11; Nixon. Aitanea. 12;.

DaSMetavMonrreoLll; RSaratore. Ondnnan.
10; Gant. Altonto, to; Johnson, Hew York. KL
PITCHING (4 Dedslora)—Swtn. San Frarv

dscaM. lML U8; tSmlth, Pittsburgh. 5-1, JB3,

234; Gkrttne, Atlanta,*?. 730:244; OsbomnSt
Lotov 4-2. Ml. 249; Baskle, Oilcoaa 4-2, 44).

451; KHIIL Montreal. 92. 4(7. IJ9; Leffertv

San Dtaga92.4a^44j CandtattLLos Angelev

92.id7.147; LBUtrandt, Atlanta 9ZM7.4J4.
STRIKEOUTS—Cone. New York. 44; So-

bertiageaNewYoriL54;5moltvAftaiita.33;

SJtarmndtz. New York. S2; Benev San Dtaao.

44; Gardner. Montreal. 45; Gtavtne. Attanta,

W L T Pd. SB
Yakull 20 11 0 -606

Hiroshima 17 14 D 576 1

HansMn 18 17 0 514 2ft
Ownlchl 14 16 0 500 3to
Tatya 14 21 0 500 7
Yomlurl 13 29 0 574 7

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Totyo a Yoktot 5

Hiroshima Z Cmmtchl 9
Yamlurl 1 HonsMn 0

Pacific League
W L T Pd. GB

Klnletsu S3 to 2 474 —
Sdbu 19 13 0 JM 3

Date! IB 16 0 527 3

Lotte IS 16 0 484 4M
Nippon Ham 13 16 2 -432 Tvs

Orix 9 34 0 .250 14

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Klnletsu 2. Nloaon Ham 2. tie. 12 Innings
Sdbu (. Orix 5

Dale! S. Latte 2

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Besfaf-T)

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
(CMcaao leads series H)

Edmaataa > I 9—2
Chicago 1 * 5-4
First Period—1, Edmonton Semenov 1 tGe-

Hnas, Manson), 8:M. I Edmonton, NJdwIis 7

(Damphouisi. Budiberoerl, 11 JO. X CMca-
aa, Larmer 7 (Noonan. Roenldc). 16:35 IOP).

Second Period-None. Third Parted—4, Chi-

cago, Lamer B (Goulet. CheUasJ. 3:37.1 CM-
coaa, Goulet 2 (Larmer, Orel las). 16:17. 6.

Chicago. Mattmni 4 (Owilav Sutler). 17:94.

Shots no tool camontan (on BeHour) 5-3-

A—14L cmraw (on Ronton) 1 13-UH*—*5.

MENS ATP RANKINGS
1. Jim Courier, UJ, 3878 points: 1 Stefan

EObarg, Sweden 1523: i Pete Samaras. UJ.
2710; A Boris Becker. Germany, 2474; 5. Mi-

diael Stlctt. Germany. 3624; 4. Mkhoel Chang,
UJS. 2177; 7. Guy Forget, France. 1877;E Petr

Korda. Czechoslovakia 1823; 9. Goran Ivani-

sevic. Croatia. 1BB5;

ML Cartes Casta. Spain. 1636; 11. Ivon Lanai,

Czechoslovakia. 1S09. 1Z Andre Agassi, U.S.

1483; 13. Richard Kralkek, Nethwiandv 1394;

14. Krtdatdn Ui. 1330: 13. Alexander Volkov.

Russia 1247; 16. Brad Gilbert. Ui. 1223; 17.

Jakob Hiasek. Swtnenona 13m IB. Alberto

Manctnl Argentina. 1201; IP. David Wheaksl
Ui. 1148; 20. Emllk) Sanchez. Spain. 1150.

WOMEN'S WTA RANKINGS
1. Monica Seiev YugoslavIn 274^9 paints; 2.

Steffi Graf. Germany, 239.73; 1 Martina iia .-

ratllovn UJS. 30544; 4. Gettrtcla Saeatlnl. Ar-

gentina 174JS; i Arantxa Sanchez-VIcarla,
Spain. UL33; A Jennifer Capriati. U5, 14342;

7. Mary Joe Fernandez, UA. 11BL37; 8. Cor.-

chlta Marttnez, Spain. 103J7; 7. Monuela ma-

leewo-FroonJere. Swltiertann 70.97;

UL Anke Huber, Germany, 82JE; II. Jans
Novotna. Czecnesiovaklo. 77.13; 12. Kaferlna
Maleeva Bulaarta J4Jt; 13. Zina Garrison.

US. 43.11; 14. Nathalie Tour tot. France;
4248; IS. Mary Pierce. France. S&33; 16. KV.
mlko Dan. Japan 5447; 17. Helena Suhova
Czechoslovak la. 5343; 18.Leila Meskhi.Geor-
ata. 5248; IP. Sabine Anpdmonv Belgium.
5143; 20. Amy Frazier, U4. 5144.

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—Activated John Dopson. pitcher,

'

and Mike Greemmli, outfielder. Optioned Pe-
ter Hoy, pitcher,n Pawtucket. Internattonci

Legem*. Waived Mike Brumiev. uttlirvman.

CLEVELAND—Adivoted Sandy Alomar,
catcher, and J Im Thame, third baseman, tram
disabled list Serrl Carlos Martinez, designat-
ed hi tier-first baseman, to Colorooo. Pacific

Coast League tar Inlury rehabilitation. Do-

'

Honed Jesee Levfv catcner. and Craig Wcr-
talnaten tnird baseman, to Coloroao. Sent
Glenolien Hill, oultielaer, to Conton-Akrao.
Eastern Leogut tor ln|ury rehabilllottan
DETROIT—Pm Alan Trammell, snertsloii.

on 15-doy asabiea list, Bouant com rod ct

Kurt Knudsen pitcher, from Toledo, Ameri-
can Association.

I I
AT&TUSADirect* Service can get you home

from over 100 countries.

^— mi,www Him mil [linn ooJ^araito«Bi»»ii(*ni»itoiiBiw.«iaiarattii*B«uiiimott •*»ifaB«BDBtranttem

i Dot Tree art HcaninHcutBoeKnot C9KKV
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OBSERVER

The Fireworks Lohhy
By Russell Baker

' fej EW YORK —Our town has a

IN fireworks lobby. Thursday it

•canned ihe town's busiest intersec-

roas— all lwo of them— with tin

..ips. The local government used to

ay for the Fourth of July fire-

-v.rtcs show. No more. This year if

- i/u want the Big Fires, pony up.

I sianed to reach for a buck, but
iidn't finish. ‘‘Wait a minute,''

’nought I, “there are knotty philo-

.ophieal issues here. It is wrong lo

•J ungc recklessly into the wallet

ithoui thinking them through."

Yes. admittedly I do hate to part

ith a dolter. I am the Depression's

tan and fearful produce. I still stop
:o pick up pennies on the sidewalk,

'fit turns out the penny is a dime. I

cel luckier than Lindv and rich as

'ockefeller.

For folks of the Michael Milken
ceneration. that's Charles (Lucky
'Jndyj Lindbergh, who flew all the

way to France most of the way by
he .seat of his pants, and supported
Herbert Hoover for president,

scrcby giving America Lhe 1928

-ioover campaign song. "If He's

i.iod Enough for Lmdy. He's

ir-od Enough for Me.”
Where were we? Yes. lhe philo-

sophical problem of the fireworks

panhandlers: It starts with politics,

'n the past r»o or three elections.

: .-erybody ran against taxes. This

.rategy. pioneered by Ronald Rea-

;an and perpetuated by George

iu'.h. now infects all governments
jown to the teeniest.

apparently nobody will ever

i gain get elected without running

gainst taxes. When they all do get

.•lotted. posing, as powerful tax hat-

.-r«. about all they can do is abolish

Kings like Fourth of July fireworks.

At first biush. I agree that spend-
ing the famous taxpayer's famous
jo'llar on fireworks is throwing it to

.he winds. At second blush I am not

sure. Maybe some money ought

:o be spent to promote a communal
•en.se that we are all bound by cer-

Liin '.raditiooj. To encourage j fun-

ia-nental patriotism as it were.

Gr-vsmtnems spend plenty to

“ir. flags, to raise and lower them
.eremontally every day all over the

Amencanizttl world, and to keep

heroic monuments and sad blood-

-.uked battlefields spick and span
:
.,r public edification.

Why shouldn’t Fourth of July

‘reworks qualify just as surely for

jv.cmmenl support as the terrible

battlefields at .An lietom and Get-

tysburg? Tho.se grim old places cel-

ebrate the dark murderous pas-

sions of our divisions, whereas the

Fourth of July fireworks celebrate

the splendor of our unity.

Thinking this way makes me a

bit angry with the local tax cutters.

1 fancy myself asking them. “What
makes you birds think you're so

good at governing when you can't

even understand that the Fourth of

July fireworks are just as important

as the flag you keep flying at the

town hall?*'

-

All right if l think the fireworks

so vital, maybe I should dip into

capital and give to the private fire-

works lobby. It would make me a

point of light, wouldn't it? Or at

least a subsidizer of Roman-candle
power.

But wait a minute: Fireworks

aren't the only things these to? cut-

ters have whittled away.
They are also cutting library

hours and cutting the school bud-
get. This obeys lhe universal law

applied ail over America, in my
town as in New York and Washing-
ton and everyplace else: When pol-

iticians swing the budget ax. the

first blow always falls on the shaky
supports of civilization.

All right, civilization's claims ore

overstated. Maybe we don't need as

much of it as we think. Maybe it's

one of those luxuries enjoyed most-
ly by the elite. Public broadcasting

and most art are now under attack

as elite stuff strictly for the nobs,

hence unworthv of government
help.

Arguably, as uncivilized writers

are fond of saying, this may be true

of broadcasting and on. but some-
thing primitive within me snarls

when the argument is extended to

libraries and schools. 1 want to cry

out to these cutters. “Isn't there

already enough dumbness around

here to suit you?"
Approaching the fireworks pan-

handlers. I am tempted to say. “In-

stead of badgering an ill-govemed

citizenry for 'fireworks, you should

be collecting money to open librar-

ies and save schools."

I decide not to. Individual ex-

pressions of good sense in public

are usually taken as evidence of

dangerous eccentricity. Next week
I’U probably send somebody a dol-

lar for fireworks.

iVr* York Times Senice

Commencement Circuits The Star Systei

By Alessandra Stanley
.Yew Yp,:t Times Service

N EW YORK— Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege feels it is unseemly to pay more

than a token honorarium for its com-
mencement speakers.

“We do not consider this an ordinary

speaking engagement." said Diane Fusfll

the public affairs director of that small,

select liberal arts college in Brcaxville.

New York. "Our graduation is an oppor-

tunity for the speaker to meet with a small

group of students who will do very inter-

esting things with their lives."

Those fine sentiments seem almost

quaint in this age of fevered competition

between colleges to secure the hottest

speakers of the moment
Sarah Lawrence had its heart set on

Maya Angdou, the black writer and poet
So did 20 other colleges, a few of which

also felt iheir seniors were interesting.

And Angelou. who has already received

more than 50 honorary degrees f Phil Don-
ahue. in comparison, has 4; Elizabeth H.
Dole has 22). regards a graduation as a

speaking engagement.

Her fee for commencements— S 10.000.

not including transportation and hotel ac-

commodation for herself and an aide,

quite reasonable in today's market — is

higher than most college honorariums .

Perhaps fortunately for Sarah Law-

rence’s delicate sensibilities, not long after

Angelou accepted to speak there and be-

fore the issue of money had been dis-

cussed. she called back to decline, having

discovered a previous speaking commit-
ment, for considerablv more than 510,000
— to IBM.

There is not much “Gaudeamus lgitur

left in the groves of academe. Commence-
ment may evoke images of fresh, innocent

faces turned up in dappled sunlight to bear
stirring words uttered by august elders.

Beneath that lies a tableau worthy of

Bruegel: college administrators who must
spend months, sometimes years, lobbying,

cajoling and conniving like Washington

hostesses or Hollywood publicists to se-

cure an important, and fashionable,

speaker.

Like other things of beauty — the

Olympics or a royal wedding — college

graduations are. at bean, a business ar-

rangement
“Universities invariably have a hidden

agenda." said one speaker's agent who did

not wish lo be identified. “Most of these

colleges want good public relations and
lois of publicity out of their speaker, and a

few will pay big bucks to get it”

The prankish nihilism of the late 1970s

and early 1980s that drove students to

choose, say. Rodney Dangerfield or Frank
Zappa, has been supplanted so far by the

more serious, sensitive '90s.

MAYA ANGELOU
Number of invitations accepted:

3 (Nova. Occidental and Spefcman).

GRO HARLEM BRUNDTLAND
If you recocpiize the face, you can
go lo Harvard.

ANITA HILL
Number of invitations: estimated

to be more than MikhaH Gorbachev.
Number accepted: 0.

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
Number of invitations: in the U.S.,

more than 30. in his homeland. 0.

high!

While there are perennials—Ted Kop-
pd. Bill Moyers. .An Buchwald and any
Nobel Prize winner — nowadays, black

women writers like Angelou. Toni Morri-

son and Alice Walker are among the most
ly sought-after speakers,

oli lidans, members of the dergy and

NATO representatives are rarely any

school's first choice.

This year by all estimates. Anita F. Hill

received more commencement invitations

than Mikhail S. Gorbachev. (He accepted

one: she declined them afl.)

And when hundreds of colleges and
universities ardently woo the same two

dozen famous names, a rather humiliating

pecking order emerges.

“Whai I have learned with a vengeance

is (hat offering an honorary degree counts

for nothing." said Gary Dorrien. a profes-

sor of religion who is in charge of com-
mencement at Kalamazoo College in

Michigan.

Dorrien 's top honorarium for speakers

isSf.000. His first choice was Angelou, but

he realized he could not afford her. Or
anyone else, really. “1 couldn't afford 99
percent of the people on my list," he said.

Angelou. it seems, is a bargain com-
pared with former President Gerald R.

Ford, who commands $20,000. not includ-

ing expenses. But Dorrien got lucky this

year: Johneua B. Cole, the president of

Spelman College in Atlanta, and a highly

sought-after graduation speaker, consent-

ed to speak.

Most schools insist they pay only a

token honorarium to commencement
speakers, usually around $1,000. And
tnose who pay an actual lecture fee are not

eager to disclose iL

Some college presidents seem to believe

that haring to pay a prominent person to

speak is somehow akin to a teenager lak-
*

mg a paid escon to the prom. Yet unless it

is their alma mater, many people conclude

that the honor, or the honorary degree, is

something they can do without

As an assistant to former President Jim-

my Carter responded in a call to Ripon
College in Wisconsin declining an honor-

ary degree. Carter "does not accept any
more honorary degrees."

The president of the United States is

almost always the most solicited speaker,

but getting George Bush has to do more
with luck and geographical location than

political pull. Bush, who received 78 com-
mencement invitations this year, looks for

regional diversity and balance.

General H. Norman Schwarzkopf was
almost as popalar this year. He received

about 50 and declined them alL (That

could have been a gesture of mercy since

his regular speaking fee is $60,000.)

Ever since George Marshall unveiled his

ffarvardcommencementof IWj^rvard
has prided itself on selecting speakers on
the cutting edge of weald affairs.

Gro Harlem Brundtland, the prime

minister of Norway, will address thegrad-

uating dass of 1992 at Harvard Universi-

ty. Brundtland, a respected environmen-

talist. will arrive at Harvard fresh from the

Earth summit meeting in Rio de Janeiro.

Harvard Medical School won the uni-

versity's intramural competition when
Magic Johnson agreed to speak at its com-
mencement^ he canceled late last week,

saying he needed to be with his wife, who
is about to give birth to their first child

John SQber, the president of Boston

University, is one of the country’s most
legendary big-name hunters. In 1988, he

thought he had coaxed Nancy Reagan but
she changed her mind when one of her

aides didn't think the security was ade-S lt was, however, good enough for

ent Francois Mitterrand of France

and Bush.

This year, the Peruvian novelist Mario

Vargas Llosa is Boston Umvcrat/s speak-

er.

Many prestigious colleges, including

Yale, Columbia and Amherst, eschew the

erve-wntdring process by having the col-

lege president speak.

“Once you resign the institution to the
tedium of the same person every year,"

said Peter R. Founcey, the president of
Amherst College, “you remove the hid-

eous elements of choice."

Yale, however, made an exception for

an alumnus, George Bush, who spoke at

'

the 1991 commencement.
And even the most strait-laced schools

try to enliven their ceremonies by award-

ing honorary degrees to celebrities. Co-
lumbia University gave one to Katharine

Hepburn this year. The University of

Pennsylvania will give Candice Bergen, a
Pam dropout, one on Wednesday.

Schools that do not have the name rec-

ognition of Stanford or Princeton rely an
their trustees' contacts to draw in well-

known speakers.

Biyant College, a small business-orient-

ed college in Smithfidd, Rhode Island, has

trustees with good contacts in the Bush
administration

Georgette and Robert A. Mosbacher, a .-

former commerce secretary, .wflhfe>ctH2

commencement speakers at Biyant this .

year. Even as a team, they seem to bold

more appeal for parents, alumni and trust-

ees than the graduating class.

"When they picked Mosbacher, I asked

who he was, 1 didn't know" said Cara
Falango.

She added. "We really would haveloved
Bill Cosby."

PEOPLE

Paid McCartney to Give

£1,5 Millionfor School

Pad McCartney pledged £1-5

minion (S2.7 million) on Tuesday

to set up a show business school in

his native Liverpool nodded on

the American institute in the film

“Fame." McCartney said, “I want

to maVc it the best Fame school m
the world. Tins is a personal dream

of mtrn» that 1 want to make come

true.” The now-derelict school will

be called the Liverpool Institute for

the Performing Arts. It needs a to-

tal of £12 nriBion to open by its

target date of September 1995.

The South African playwright

Athol Fugard was honored for sus-

tained achievement at the 37th an-

nual Village Voice Obie awards

Monday mght in New York cele-

brating Offc and QfF-Off-Broad-

way theater. One of Fugard's

works, “Boesman and Lena,” is

currently Off-Broadway and oo-

star Lynne Thigpen picked up a

.

Performance Obic for her portrayal

of Lena. Twenty-two Obies were

given for performance, direction,

design, playwriting and sustained

achievement. Seven special cita-

tions also were given. Among per-

formers getting special citations

were Anna Deavere Smith and Ron
Vawter, who just opened their one-

person shows to critical acclaim.

The opera world plans to bold a

tribute in London next month to

the British rock star Freddy Mercu-

ry, who died of AIDS in Novem-

rat Cabaffi, whiMscorded the hit

«>ng “Barcelona" with Mercury,

the former lead singer with the rock

group Queen, said Tuesday the

event “is a fitting tribute.” CabaJW

is paffon of the European Chamber
Opera touring company, which is

performing Verdi s “fl. Trovaiore"

in memory of Mercury.

The Broadway composer JuJe

Styue will receive the New Drama-
tists 1992 Lifetime Achievement

award on Thursday. Carol Gm-
mng, who will attend the event,

said, “It is the most due award,

maybe overdue." She will join a

crowd of 550 to pay homage to the

man who discovered her when she

was “one of 20 unknowns in a little

revue called Tend an Ear* in 1947,"

riie said, and he was searching for a

lead for “Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes."

is'
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Eastern & Central
European Energy:

Investment for

the Future

Vienna, June 24-26

EUROPE ENERGY ENYTOCW LTD

Mark your agenda to include a major
Eastern and Central European energy
forum, co-sponsored by the International

Herald Tribune and Europe Energy
Environment Ltd. The distinguished list

of speakers includes;

• Dan Constantinescu
Minister of Industry, Romania

• Siegfried Meysel
Chairman, OMV

• Vladimir Arutunian
Chairman, Rosnefteexpart

• Richard Matzke
President, Chevron International

• Gabriele Cagliari
Chairman. ENT

• Jozsef Subai
President, MOL

For full program details, please contact

Brenda Hagerty, International Herald Tribune.
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